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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 22202-2884 

September 25, 1991 

MEMORANDUM FOR EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE PROCUREMENT 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY 

SUBJECT: Final Report on the Review of Lobbying Activities 
(Report No. 91-122) 

This final report is provided for your information and 
use. The review was made in response to a June 12, 1991, request 
from the Office of Management and Budget. A draft of this report 
was issued on September 3, 1991. Management comments were 
considered in preparing this report. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires all recommendations within DoD 
to be resolved promptly. Therefore, we request that the Director 
of Defense Procurement provide final comments on the unresolved 
recommendations by November 25, 1991.  DoD Directive 7650.3 also 
requires that comments indicate concurrence or nonconcurrence in 
each recommendation addressed to you.  If you concur, describe 
the corrective actions taken or planned, the completion dates for 
actions already taken, and the estimated dates for completion of 
planned actions.  If you nonconcur, state your specific reasons 
for each nonconcurrence. If appropriate, you may propose 
alternative methods for accomplishing desired improvements. 

The courtesies extended to the audit staff are appreciated. 
If you have any questions on this final report, please contact 
Mr. Garold E. Stephenson, Program Director, on (703) 614-6275 
(DSN 224-6275) or Mr. John M. Gregor, Project Manager, on 
(703) 614-3462 (DSN 224-3462).  The planned distribution of this 
report is listed in Appendix K. 

Robert J. Lieberman 
Assistant Inspector General 

for Auditing 

Enclosure 

cc: 
Administrator, Office of Federal Procurement Policy 
Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Secretary of the Army 
Secretary of the Navy 
Secretary of the Air Force 
Director, Defense Acquisition Regulations System 



Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

REPORT NO. 91-122 September 25, 1991 
(Project No. 1CH-5016) 

REVIEW OF LOBBYIMG ACTIVITIES 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction. Section 319 of Public Law 101-121, commonly 
referred to as the "Byrd Amendment," prohibits recipients of 
Federal contracts, grants, loans, and cooperative agreements from 
using appropriated funds for lobbying activities and requires the 
filing of a disclosure form if other funds are used for lobbying 
activities subject to the Amendment. It also requires persons or 
companies that request or receive a contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement to certify that no prohibited payments were 
or will be made. The DoD is required to report to Congress every 
6 months on the number of lobbying activity disclosure forms 
received.  The Amendment was effective December 23, 1989. 

For the 15-month period ended March .31, 1991, there were 
10 lobbying activity disclosure forms forwarded by DoD 
contracting activities to the Director of Defense Procurement for 
semiannual reports to the Congress. Because of the small number 
of disclosures, the Executive Associate Director, Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB), requested on June 12, 1991, that the 
Inspector General, DoD, determine whether there was compliance by 
DoD contractors with respect to the requirements of the Byrd 
Amendment. 

Objective. The overall objective of the review was to evaluate 
whether Defense contractors and grant recipients understood and 
complied with the restrictions and disclosure requirements of the 
Byrd Amendment, as codified in United States Code, title 31, 
sec. 1352. During the review, we also evaluated the DoD 
implementation of the Byrd Amendment. 

Results of Review. The 13 contractors and 2 universities 
reviewed were aware of the limitations on lobbying activities 
imposed by the Byrd Amendment and had generally taken prompt 
action to disseminate guidance on the Amendment to their senior 
officials, Government affairs staff, and consultants. None of 
the contractors in our sample filed a lobbying activity 
disclosure form. We could not conclusively determine that the 
contractors had accurately disclosed their lobbying activities 
because contractor records were not always of sufficient detail, 
and there were no controls in DoD to ensure that all lobbying 
activities would be identified. For the 10 lobbying disclosure 
forms reported to Congress, 7 were filed by contractors and 
grantees because they were uncertain whether their activities 



were covered by the Byrd Amendment. At DoD contracting offices, 
we found 11 lobbying activity disclosures that were not forwarded 
to the Director of Defense Procurement for inclusion in 
semiannual reports. Five disclosure forms should have already 
been reported to the Congress. 

Senior officials, such as program managers and commanders of 
major military activities, in the DoD Components, did not have 
guidance regarding the Byrd Amendment prohibitions and disclosure 
requirements. However, these officials have communications with 
persons representing contractors and grantees that perform 
lobbying activities subject to the Byrd Amendment. The Defense 
Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) was reviewing the allowability of 
costs incurred by contractors for their legislative liaison 
activities and for consultants. 

Internal Controls. We did not specifically examine internal 
controls during this review. 

Potential Benefits of Review. We did not identify any potential 
monetary benefits during the review; however, we did identify 
opportunities to improve compliance with laws and regulations 
(Appendix I). 

Summary of Recommendations. We made an advisory recommendation 
that OMB issue clarifying guidance; and we recommended additional 
guidance, training, and procedures to DoD. 

Management Comments. The Executive Associate Director of OMB 
agreed to issue guidance clarifying the difference between 
program lobbying and lobbying for contracts or grants in the 
context of follow-on sole-source contracts and grants for ongoing 
programs. ♦ 

The Director of Defense Procurement nonconcurred with the 
recommendations to prepare a DoD-wide notice to inform senior 
officials of the Byrd Amendment restrictions and requirements, to 
develop procedures for reporting lobbying activities and 
suspected violations of the Byrd Amendment, to develop training 
on the Byrd Amendment requirements, and to establish controls to 
ensure that all lobbying activity disclosure forms are forwarded 
to Congress. Accordingly, we request that the Director provide 
additional comments to the final report by November 25, 1991. 
The Assistant Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency agreed to 
establish audit procedures to determine if contractors disclosed 
unallowable lobbying activities. 

The full discussion of the responsiveness of management comments 
is included in Part II of the report, and the complete text of 
management comments is included in Part IV of the report. 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 

Background 

On October 23, 1989, the President signed into law the Department 
of Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Act for FY 1990 
(Public Law 101-121). Section 319 of the Act amended Title 31 of 
the united States Code by adding a new Section 1352 entitled 
"Limitation on Use of Appropriated Funds to Influence Certain 
Federal Contracting and Financial Transactions," (the Byrd 
Amendment) (Appendix A). The prohibitions and requirements 
contained in the statute became effective December 23, 1989. 

The intent of the Byrd Amendment is to prevent the use of Federal 
dollars for influencing (lobbying) and ensure full disclosure of 
lobbying activity that influences the awarding of Federal 
contracts, grants, loans, and cooperative agreements. The Byrd 
Amendment prohibits the recipient of a Federal contract, grant, 
loan, or cooperative agreement from using appropriated funds to 
pay any person to influence or attempt to influence any member or 
employee of Congress or an officer or employee of an executive 
branch agency. The prohibition applies to the award, extension, 
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of a Federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. The Amendment 
requires that each person or company who requested or received a 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement certify 
that no prohibited payments will be or have been made. This 
certification is required for each proposal for a contract, 
grant, or cooperative agreement over $100,000 (or a loan, loan 
agreement, or loan insurance over $150,000). Contractors are 
required to disclose lobbying activities that are paid for with 
nonappropriated funds and are performed by other than a 
contractor's own employees. Contractors are also required to 
certify that they have not used appropriated funds for lobbying 
activities. A prime contractor is responsible for disclosing 
lobbying activities by all tiers of subcontractors. 

The Byrd Amendment permits use of appropriated funds to pay 
reasonable compensation costs associated with certain 
activities. For example, regularly employed officers and 
employees of a contractor or grantee can lobby a Federal agency 
or legislative office as long as the contacts are not related to 
a specific covered action, such as a contract or grant. The 
Amendment permits the following actions when they occur before 
issuance of a formal solicitation: 

o furnishing any information not specifically requested by 
an agency employee but necessary for an agency to make an 
informed decision about contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement. 



o  technical discussions regarding the preparation of an 
unsolicited proposal before its official submission, and 

o capability presentations by small businesses. 

Also excluded were professional and technical services provided 
by employees and nonemployees (consultants, contract labor, and 
employees who are employed less than 130 working days) to 
prepare, submit or negotiate bids or proposals or to meet 
requirements imposed by law or regulation. Such services are 
limited to advice and analysis directly applying the individual's 
professional or technical discipline, such as engineering, 
accounting, and law. 

The Byrd Amendment provides that suspected violations be reported 
to the official designated by agency procedures. The penalty for 
violations is a fine ranging from $10,000 to $100,000 for each 
prohibited expenditure or failure to file or amend a 
disclosure. The agency head or designee will assess the 
penalties. 

Congress designated the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) to 
issue guidance for agency implementation of and compliance with 
the requirements of the Amendment. OMB issued interim final 
Government-wide guidance to implement the statute on December 20, 
1989, (Appendix B) and an interim final rule on February 26, 
1990, (Appendix C). OMB issued clarifying guidance on March 23, 
1990, (Appendix D) and on June 12, 1990, (Appendix E). The 
guidance clarifies the Amendment as follows. 

o Contractors are not required to establish new cost 
accounting or funds tracking systems for fixed-price contracts. 

o Lobbying activities are allowable at any time prior to 
issuance of a formal solicitation for any of the covered actions. 

o All subcontracts and subgrants over $100,000, not just 
first tier subcontracts, are subject to the reporting 
requirements. 

o Certifications, statements, and disclosures are not 
required on awards and commitments that were made before 
December 23, 1989, even if they were changed after that date. 
However, contract modifications made after December 23, 1989, 
that incorporate new requirements broadening the scope of a 
previously exempt contract are covered by the Amendment. 

o Only contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements over 
the $100,000 threshold and loans, loan guarantees, and loan 
insurance over the $150,000 threshold need certifications or 
disclosures. 



o The Byrd Amendment restrictions do not apply to sales 
presentations by independent sales representatives before a 
Federal agency, provided such presentations are prior to formal 
solicitation by an agency. 

o The prohibition on use of Federal funds for lobbying 
activities was clarified within the context of the profits and 
fees from cost and fixed-price contracts and the FAR cost 
principles as they relate to allowable and unallowable expenses 
chargeable to contracts and grants. 

The statute was implemented in the Federal Acquisition Regulation 
(FAR) Subpart 3.8, in Federal Acquisition Circular 84-55 
(January 30, 1990) (Appendix F), and by incorporation of the OMB 
guidance verbatim as a common rule into various parts of the Code 
of Federal Regulations. The Director of Defense Procurement 
implemented the provisions of FAR 3.8 in DoD by a memorandum 
dated January 16, 1990. 

A certification is required for all Federal awards made on or 
after December 23, 1989, that exceeded $100,000 ($150,000 for 
loans). Certification is required at the time of a contract 
proposal and grant, loan, or cooperative agreement application. 
The certification generally states that no appropriated funds 
have been or will be used to influence Government personnel with 
regard to an award. If any lobbying, subject to the Byrd 
Amendment, occurred, then an OMB Standard Form LLL, "Disclosure 
of Lobbying Activities," must be filed. The disclosure, if 
required, is made with the initial offer and quarterly thereafter 
upon the occurrence of any event that materially affects the 
accuracy of information previously filed. The disclosure form is 
submitted by the contractor or grantee to the contracting officer 
and identifies: basic contract award information; the name and 
address of the individual or firm hired to engage in lobbying 
activities; amounts paid and terms of the payment; and a 
description of the services performed, to include the dates and 
names of individuals contacted. Subsequently, the disclosure 
forms are compiled by DoD for submission to Congress 
semiannually. 

Objective, Scope and Methodology 

The overall objective of the review was to evaluate whether 
Defense contractors and grant recipients understood and complied 
with restrictions and disclosure requirements of the Byrd 
Amendment. During the review we also evaluated the DoD 
implementation of the Byrd Amendment. To satisfy the objective, 
we: 

o examined the legislative history and implementing guidance 
issued by OMB and DoD; 



o evaluated actions taken to comply with the Byrd Amendment 
by a sample of 13 Defense contractors and 2 universities that 
received contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements from DoD; 

o reviewed consultant agreements, activity reports, and 
miscellaneous information for 144 consultants retained by the 
sampled contractors and universities; 

o determined whether appropriate clauses were inserted by 
DoD contracting officers into the solicitations and contract 
documents for a sample of 133 contract actions and grants and 
1 cooperative agreement; 

o determined whether contractors and grantees had provided 
lobbying disclosure forms; 

o determined the scope of audit coverage provided by Defense 
Contract Audit Agency; 

o assessed disclosure reports submitted by seven U.S. 
Defense contractors and grantees and two foreign Defense 
contractors; and 

o determined whether there were any Hotline allegations of 
suspected violations of the Byrd Amendment. 

To select a sample of Defense contractors and grantees for 
review, we reviewed registrations under the Lobbying Registration 
Act of 1946 and the publication, "Washington Representatives 
1991." We interviewed personnel in the Office of the Secretary 
of Defense, the Military Departments, and the Defense National 
Stockpile Center of the Defense Logistics Agency to identify 
recipients of grants. We also reviewed information in the 
Federal Procurement Data System to identify recipients of 
contract awards over $100,000. Of more than 2,000 contractors 
and grantees identified through these sources, we selected 
13 contractors and 2 universities for our sample. None of the 
contractors or universities selected for review had filed 
disclosure forms according to the semiannual reports that were 
forwarded by the DoD to Congress. 

We provided a questionnaire to the sample contractors and 
universities, then interviewed company officials and reviewed 
company records for additional information related to our 
questions. 

To obtain information from DoD contracting officers, we sent 
letters to 28 contracting activities and visited 5 contracting 
offices to determine whether FAR clauses 52.203-11, 
"Certification and Disclosure Regarding Payments to Influence 
Certain Federal Transactions,"  (Appendix G), and 52.203-12, 



"Limitation  on  Payments to  Influence  Certain  Federal 
Transactions," (Appendix H), were included in their contracts, 
grants, and the cooperative agreement and whether disclosures 
were made. 

We interviewed DoD contract administration and contract audit 
personnel responsible for oversight of the 15 sampled 
activities. We also contacted the Office of Inspector General 
for the Department of Health and Human Services, which was 
responsible for audit coverage at the two universities selected 
for review. 

Our review was conducted between June and September 1991 and 
covered actions and documentation from December 23, 1989, through 
June 30, 1991. The review did not comply with Comptroller 
General work standards for performance audits and therefore was 
not conducted in accordance with government auditing standards. 
Because of the short time frame for the review, we generally 
relied on verbal and written representations by contractor and 
DoD officials. We used computerized data to achieve the audit 
objectives. We relied on DoD's computer-processed database of 
contract actions over $100,000 (DD Form 350, "Individual Contract 
Actions Report") to make our initial selection of contracts for 
review. We did not establish the reliability of these data 
because the primary purpose of the review was to select a 
nonrandom sample of contractors subject to provisions of the Byrd 
Amendment. We also did not interview consultants engaged by the 
contractors or the senior DoD officials that were identified as 
being contacted in activity reports filed by consultants. A list 
of the activities visited or contacted during the review is in 
Appendix J. 

Internal Controls 

We did not specifically evaluate internal controls during this 
review. We did note, however, that there were no internal 
control objectives or techniques to verify that all lobbying 
activity disclosure forms filed with contracting officers were 
forwarded to the Office of the Director of Defense Procurement. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

The Byrd Amendment requires the Inspector General, DoD, to submit 
to the Congress an annual evaluation of the DoD compliance with 
and the effect of the requirements imposed by the law. On 
February 5, 1991, the Inspector General submitted an evaluation 
titled "Report on the Department of Defense Implementation of 
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121, Department of the Interior and 
Related Agencies Appropriations Act for FY 1990." The report 
described the actions that DoD had taken to comply with the 
requirements of the statute.  It stated that one disclosure was 



reported in the March 1990 period, six were reported in the 
September 1990 period, and no disclosures concerning possible 
violations of the statute were received by the DoD. The report 
contained no recommendations. 

On June 20, 1991, the General Accounting Office initiated a 
review of the implementation of and compliance with the Byrd 
Amendment by selected agencies, including DoD. This review was 
requested by the Chairman, Senate Committee on Oversight and 
Management, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. 



PART II - RESULTS OF REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

COMPLIANCE WITH BYRD AMENDMENT REQUIREMENTS 

Although contractors had issued policies and performed training 
to inform employees and their consultants of the Byrd Amendment, 
contractor records generally lacked sufficient detail to 
determine whether contractors fully complied with disclosure 
requirements. The Amendment relies on self-reporting by 
contractors and grantees. Defense contractors have continued to 
use employees and consultants to lobby the Congress and DoD 
officials for their systems and projects. In addition, we found 
11 disclosure forms of lobbying activity, including 5 that were 
not forwarded from DoD contracting offices for inclusion in 
previous reports to Congress. 

Contractors' Compliance 

Our review could not confirm that the 13 contractors in our 
sample had fully complied with the Byrd Amendment. The Amendment 
relies on self-reporting by recipients, and unreported lobbying 
activities cannot be readily identified by reviewing contractors' 
records. Each contractor was familiar with the Byrd Amendment 
and established policies and procedures to comply with its 
requirements. Contractors' policies and procedures attempted to 
distinguish permitted from nonpermitted lobbying activities and 
provided this information in training modules to key corporate 
personnel. Corporate contracting officials administered contract 
flow-down clauses on the Byrd Amendment to subcontractors and 
processed Byrd Amendment certifications on contracts. Most of 
the companies had modified or reissued agreements with 
consultants to incorporate Byrd Amendment provisions and to 
either require that the lobbying activities be reported that were 
contract related, or require that the consultant not engage in 
any activities subject to disclosure by the Byrd Amendment. 

Activity reports, which consultants were generally required to 
submit each month with their invoices, varied in the level of 
detail provided. The reports ranged from one-line statements 
that appeared on each invoice to detailed reports on who was 
contacted, a short description of each contact, and the date of 
the contact. The activity reports did not discuss the details of 
the contacts, such as what was discussed and what agreements were 
reached. Contractor officials stated that they had directed 
their consultants, either orally or in writing, not to engage in 
any activities that required disclosure under the Byrd Amendment. 

All of the contractors reviewed had filed certifications in 
association with a DoD contract that they had not used and would 
not use appropriated funds to lobby for specific contracts. None 
of  the  contractors  had  filed  an  OMB  Standard  Form LLL, 



"Disclosure of Lobbying Activities," which is used to disclose 
lobbying activities subject to the Byrd Amendment. All of the 
contractors acknowledged that they engaged in agency and 
legislative lobbying and liaison activities and most stated that 
they tried to influence the authorization and appropriation of 
funds for their programs. The contractors stated that their 
lobbying activities ceased or would cease once a request for 
proposal for a contract was issued. 

We concluded, based on our review of 144 agreements that the 
contractors had with consultants and consultants activity reports 
as well as our interviews of contactor officials, that contractor 
books and records do not provide sufficient detail to discern 
whether any prohibited lobbying activities occurred. Also, we 
were unable to determine if all reportable lobbying activities 
were disclosed to the contracting officer. 

Grantees' Compliance 

One of the two universities sampled had employed a consultant to 
assist it in entering into a $24 million cooperative agreement 
with DoD. The university filed a disclosure form in January 1991 
with the Office of Naval Research, which was the DoD funding 
activity, but the disclosure form was not forwarded to the Office 
of Director of Defense Procurement for inclusion in the May 1991 
semiannual report to the Congress. 

The other university filed a certification that it had not 
lobbied for a $375,000 grant from DoD. The university did engage 
a consultant, however, to study grant sources, but not to lobby 
on behalf of the university for grants. 

Congress adds many research grants as line items in the DoD 
authorization and appropriation acts. Any lobbying of Congress 
for these grants by a paid consultant would require the 
consultant to register under the Federal Regulation of Lobbying 
Act of 1946. According to DoD officials, the lobbying for most 
research grants and cooperative agreements occurs with the 
Congress before the grants and cooperative agreements are placed 
in the authorization and appropriation acts by Congress. DoD 
primarily processes and administers the grant applications after 
the grants and cooperative agreements are placed in the budget by 
Congress. 

Departmental Compliance 

DoD contracting activities have been primarily responsible for 
implementing the Byrd Amendment provisions listed in the FAR. 
The Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Procurement (now 
called the Director of Defense Procurement) issued 
three memorandums that provided guidance on the Byrd Amendment. 



o A January 16, 1990, memorandum to DoD contracting 
activities concisely described the Byrd Amendment restrictions on 
lobbying activity and provided a preliminary copy of Federal 
Acquisition Circular 84-55. 

o A March 9, 1990, memorandum requested the Service 
Acquisition Executives and Directors of the Defense Agencies to 
establish focal points within their organizations to collect 
contractor disclosure forms and to forward the forms not later 
than May 2 and November 2 after the close of each 6-month period. 

o A May 8, 1990, memorandum informed the Service Acquisition 
Executives and Directors of the Defense Agencies that, until the 
FAR was modified, a class deviation to the FAR was approved to 
implement the OMB March 23, 1990, clarifying guidance on the Byrd 
Amendment. 

We confirmed that DoD contracting activities reacted to the 
guidance on the Byrd Amendment. We contacted 33 contracting 
offices to determine whether FAR clauses 52.203-11 and 52.203-12 
were used for 134 contracts, grants, and cooperative agreements 
(awards). We found that 110 of 133 awards included the clauses. 
At the time of the issuance of this report, we had not received a 
response on one contract. Where the clauses were not included, 
the solicitation was issued prior to the effective date of the 
Byrd Amendment or before the contracting office received 
implementing guidance. One contracting office stated that it did 
not receive the January 1990 guidance from OSD until March 1990. 

The DoD contracting offices usually received certifications from 
contractors that no appropriated funds were used for lobbying 
activities and no lobbying activities occurred related to the 
specific contract. We also determined that when offers were 
received without signed certification forms, the contracting 
officers interpreted signature of the contract as a 
certification. 

An example of the volume of contracts subject to the Byrd 
Amendment at a DoD contracting office was found at the Navy Ships 
Parts Control Center (SPCC). The SPCC stated that it awarded an 
average of 80 buys per month over $100,000 and all of the 
contracts contained the applicable FAR clauses. Certifications 
were received for the contracts issued. These clauses place the 
responsibility on the contractor to provide a disclosure form 
when necessary. However, despite the volume of contracts and 
certifications received, SPCC did not receive any completed 
disclosure forms. 

The general belief among contracting officers was that the Byrd 
Amendment had little effect except in the amount of paperwork 
submitted with a contract proposal. 



At the Defense National Stockpile Center, we found two lobbying 
activity disclosure statements that were not forwarded to the 
Office of the Director of Defense Procurement. One statement 
should have been included in the November 1990 semiannual report 
to Congress and the other statement applies to the November 1991 
semiannual report. In addition, we contacted four U.S. 
contractors and grantees that had previously filed lobbying 
activity disclosure forms. We found that one contractor had 
prepared eight additional disclosure forms that were not 
forwarded from the DoD contracting offices to the Director of 
Defense Procurement. Three of the eight disclosure forms should 
have already been reported to Congress, and the other 
five disclosure forms should be reported in the November 1991 
semiannual report. 

There were no lobbying activity disclosure forms forwarded from 
32 of the 33 DoD contracting offices. However, we located 
11 lobbying activity disclosure forms that were not forwarded to 
the Director of Defense Procurement including the 5 that should 
have already been submitted to Congress. Based on the additional 
forms we located, we believe there is a need for an internal 
control such as a periodic data call for use in preparing the 
semiannual report. 

Defense Contract Audit Agency Involvement 

The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA), which is responsible 
for auditing DoD contracts, treats costs made expressly 
unallowable by the Byrd Amendment in the same manner as any of 
the other unallowable costs. In November 1990, DCAA issued 
guidance to its staff on audit coverage of the Byrd Amendment 
restrictions during its audits. DCAA reviews the allowability of 
costs incurred by contractors for their legislative liaison 
activities and for consultants. DCAA evaluates the contractors' 
internal controls for ensuring that unallowable costs are 
identified and excluded from contract proposals, billings, and 
claims submitted to the Government. DCAA also assesses the risk 
of whether unallowable costs have been or will be charged to the 
Government. 

Much of DCAA's recent audit coverage related to the approval of 
contractor overhead rates for years before the Byrd Amendment 
became effective. These overhead audits examine costs that are 
charged to indirect expense accounts. DCAA has historically 
questioned the allowability of many costs because of inadequate 
documentation to support reasonableness. The results of DCAA 
audit work are provided to the contracting officer who negotiates 
costs, payments, and contract terms and conditions with the 
contractor. 

10 



DCAA can be a control mechanism to verify that contractors filed 
a lobbying disclosure form when needed. DCAA audit guidance 
relative to the Byrd Amendment restrictions does not currently 
include steps for assessing compliance with Byrd Amendment 
disclosure requirements. We believe that DCAA should also 
examine this area because DCAA has access to contractor records 
that show lobbying activities and whether the lobbying costs were 
allowable or unallowable. This examination will require review 
of documentation for consultant costs that the contractors are 
treating as unallowable and not charging to the Government. This 
is a necessary first step to provide the DCAA the ability to 
identify any violations that are subject to monetary fines. 

Responsibility for Identification of Lobbying Activities 

As conveyed to us by officials outside of DoD contracting 
activities, the Byrd Amendment restrictions are not understood 
because guidance on the Byrd Amendment was not widely 
distributed. Also, there was little coverage on the Byrd 
Amendment in training courses. When large contracts and 
modifications are involved, senior DoD officials and progräm 
officials are more likely to be lobbied by contractors and their 
consultants than are contracting officers. Although the DoD 
guidance on the Byrd Amendment was circulated to contracting 
offices, senior DoD officials who are program officials and 
commanders of major commands, did not receive the DoD guidance. 
Governmental affairs consultants employed by the contractors we 
reviewed had contacts with high-level DoD officials to discuss 
program requirements and budget matters. Many of these 
consultants were former high-ranking military personnel or senior 
Government officials, who typically do not deal with contracting 
personnel, but with senior managers. We believe that compliance 
with the Amendment might be enhanced if the Secretary of Defense 
issued a Department-wide notice on the Byrd Amendment 
prohibitions and disclosure requirements. In addition, DoD 
should develop forms for use by senior officials to report 
lobbying efforts and suspected violations of the Byrd Amendment. 

Further Guidance Needed 

Seven of the twenty-one disclosure forms we examined were 
submitted only because the contractor or grantee was uncertain 
whether its activities were covered by the Byrd Amendment. Both 
DoD and contractor officials stated that the Byrd Amendment and 
its implementing instructions are not easy to follow. There are 
exemptions to when a lobbying disclosure form should be filed in 
the current guidance. In addition, contractors and DoD personnel 
also had difficulty interpreting when the Byrd Amendment 
prohibitions and disclosure requirements came into effect for the 
lobbying activities relating to ongoing major programs that have 
follow-on sole-source contracts. There is a need for additional 
guidance from OMB to clarify this area.  We believe the guidance 
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should use the existing FAR cost principles related to executive 
and legislative lobbying and selling costs. The cost principles 
will help differentiate between program and contract lobbying 
activities when one contractor is the producer of a weapon system 
that is purchased through use of follow-on sole-source contracts 
over a period of time. The clarification would provide a basis 
for a contractor to determine when a disclosure form is needed. 
The guidance could be clarified to show that costs properly 
classified and made unallowable under FAR 31.205-22, "Legislative 
Lobbying Costs," and FAR 31.205-50, "Executive Lobbying Costs," 
when incurred by consultants on behalf of a prospective 
contractor, represent activities that require the filing of a 
disclosure form. DCAA can then use this guidance to help 
determine if a contractor should have, but had not, filed a 
disclosure form. As now interpreted by most contractors, the 
Byrd Amendment has had virtually no effect on their precontract 
communications with the Government. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, MANAGEMENT COMMENTS, AND REVIEW RESPONSE 

1. We recommend that the Office of Management and Budget issue 
guidance to Federal agencies that clarifies, in the context of 
the cost principles contained in Federal Acquisition Regulation 
Part 31, the difference between program and contract/grant 
lobbying as it relates to follow-on sole-source contracts or 
grants for ongoing programs. 

Executive Associate Director, Office of Management and Budget 
comments. The Executive Associate Director concurred with the 
recommendation and stated that implementation would proceed 
immediately upon receipt of the final audit report. 

2. We recommend that the Director of Defense Procurement: 

a. Prepare a DoD-wide notice for signature by the Secretary 
of Defense to inform senior officials in the DoD Components of 
Byrd Amendment restrictions and disclosure requirements. 

b. Develop statements and forms used by senior officials in 
DoD to report persons lobbying them and any suspected violations 
of the Byrd Amendment to a designated official. 

c. Develop a training module for use by DoD Components to 
make DoD officials aware of the requirements of the Byrd 
Amendment. 

d. Establish a procedure for a periodic data call for 
lobbying activity disclosure forms that are reported to Congress. 
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Director of Defense Procurement comments. The Director 
nonconcurred with the recommendations and stated that the 
recommendations would add bureaucratic requirements to an already 
clogged and overburdened system. The Director believed 
Recommendation 2.a. was unnecessary since no improper lobbying 
was disclosed. For Recommendation 2.b., the Director did not 
believe that it was appropriate to include Byrd Amendment 
monitoring requirements in the guidance for annual ethics 
statements filed by DoD officials. The Director also commented 
that implementation of Recommendation 2.c. did not seem 
cost-effective because contracting personnel were aware of Byrd 
Amendment requirements. For Recommendation 2.d., the Director 
noted that the collection of statistical information would be 
burdensome and expensive. The Director stated that they would 
emphasize to the Services and Agencies the importance of the 
disclosure reporting requirements. 

Review response. Based on the Director's comments, we 
revised Recommendations 2.b. and 2.d. for the final report. The 
intent of the recommendations is to promote an awareness on the 
part of those officials who are most likely subject to be lobbied 
and to establish control mechanisms that would improve compliance 
with the lobbying disclosure and reporting requirements. The 
absence of any disclosure of improper lobbying during this review 
should not be construed to mean that such lobbying has not 
occurred or will not occur in the future. Also, Recommendation 
2.C. is directed more toward program officials and not just 
contracting personnel as the Director commented. We request that 
management reconsider its position when responding to 
Recommendation 2.a., 2.b., 2.c, and 2.d. in the final report. 
Also, the concluding comments made by the Defense Contract Audit 
Agency in response to Recommendation 3. reinforce the need for 
the Director to initiate corrective action. 

3. We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
establish procedures for the reviews of contractor lobbying and 
agency liaison costs, for audit personnel to use in determining 
if lobbying activities subject to Byrd Amendment were reported on 
lobbying activity disclosure forms. 

Defense Contract Audit Agency comments. The Assistant 
Director, Policy and Plans, Defense Contract Audit Agency agreed 
in principal with Recommendation 3. The Assistant Director added 
that clarifying guidance as to the exact nature of unallowable 
and disclosable lobbying and specific record keeping requirements 
for contractors to follow would be needed to make audit efforts 
meaningful. The Assistant Director also addressed the need for 
DoD officials to report instances of lobbying to a designated 
official as a means of enforcing the Byrd Amendment. 
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APPENDIX A: TITLE 31 UNITED STATES CODE SECTION 1352 

fi 1352. Limitation on use of appropriated funds to influence certain Federal 
contracting and financial transactions 

(a)(1) None of the funds appropriated by any Act may be expended by the 
recipient of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement to pay any 
person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee 
of a Member of Congress in connection with any Federal action described in 
paragraph (2) of this subsection. 

(2) The prohibition in paragraph (1) of this subsection applies with respect to the 
following Federal actions: 

(A) The awarding of any Federal contract 
(B) The making of any Federal grant 
<C) The making of any Federal loan. 
(D) The entering into of any cooperative agreement 
(E) The extension, continuation, renewal, amendment or modification of any 

Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative agreement 
(bXD Each person who requests or receives a Federal contract grant loan, or 

cooperative agreement from an agency or requests or receives from an agency a 
commitment providing for the United States to insure or guarantee a loan shall file 
with that agency, in accordance with paragraph (4) of this subsection— 

(A) a written declaration described in paragraph (2) or (3) of this subsection, 
as the case may be; and 

(B) copies of all declarations received by such person under paragraph (5). 
(2) A declaration filed by a person pursuant to paragraph (1XA) of this subsection 

in connection with a Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative agreement shall 
contain— 

(A) a statement setting forth whether such person— 
(i) has made any payment with respect to that Federal contract, grant, 

loan, or cooperative agreement using funds other than appropriated funds, 
which would be prohibited by subsection (a) of this section if the payment 
were paid for with appropriated funds; or 

(ii) has agreed to make any such payment 
(B) with respect to each such payment (if any) and each such agreement (if 

any>— 
(i) the name and address of each person paid, to be paid, or reasonably 

expected to be paid; 
(ii) the name and address of each individual performing the services for 

which such payment is made, to be made, or reasonably expected to be 
made; 

(iii) the amount paid, to be paid, or reasonably expected to be paid. 
(iv) how the person was paid, is to be paid, or is reasonably expected to 

be paid; and 
(v) the activity for which the person was paid, is to be paid, or is 

reasonably expected to be paid; and 
(C) a certification that the person making the declaration has not made, and 

will not make, any payment prohibited by subsection (a). 
(3) A declaration filed by a person pursuant to paragraph (1XA) of this subsection 

in connection with a commitment providing for the United States to insure or 
guarantee a loan shall contain— 

(A) a statement setting forth whether such person— 
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APPENDIX A: TITLE 31 UNITED STATES CODE SECTION 1352 
(Continued) 

(i) his rude any payment tt> influence or attempt to influence an officer 
or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee 
of Congress, or an employe« of a Member of Congress in connection with 
that loan insurance or guaranty; or 

(li) has agreed to make any such payment; and 
(B) with respect to each such payment (if any) and each such agreement (if 

any), the information described in paragraph (2XB) of this subsection. 
(4) A person referred to in paragraph (1KA) of this subsection shall file a 

declaration referred to in that paragraph— 
(A) with each submission by such person that initiates agency consideration 

of auch person for award of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement, or for grant of a commitment providing for the United States to 
insure or guarantee a loan; 

(B) upon receipt by such person of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement or of a commitment providing for the United States to 
insure or guarantee a loan, unless such person previously filed a declaration 
with respect to such contract, grant loan, cooperative agreement or commitment 
pursuant to clause (A); and 

(C) at the end of each calendar quarter in which there occurs any event that 
materially affects the accuracy of the information contained in any declaration 
previously filed by such person in connection with such Federal contract, grant, 
loan, cooperative agreement, loan insurance commitment, or loan guaranty 
commitment 

(5) Any person who requests or receives from a person referred to in paragraph 
(1) of this subsection a subcontract under a Federal contract a aubgrant or contract 
under a Federal grant a contract or subcontract to carry out any purpose for which 
a particular Federal loan is made, or a contract under a Federal cooperative 
agreement shall be required to file with the person referred to in such paragraph a 
written declaration referred to in clause (A) of such paragraph. 

(6MA) The head of each agency shall collect and compile the information con- 
tained, pursuant to paragraphs (2KB) and (3KB) of this subsection, in the statements 
filed under this subsection and, on May 31 and November 30 of each year, submit to 
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representative« a report 
containing a compilation of the information contained, pursuant to such paragraphs, 
in the .statements received during the six-month period ending on March 31 or 
September 30, respectively, of that year. The report including the compilation, shall 
be available for public inspection 30 days after receipt of the report by the Secretary 
and the Clerk. 

(B) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A)— 
(i) information referred to in subparagraph (A) that involves intelligence 

matters shall be reported only to the Select Committee on Intelligence of the 
Senate, the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence of the House of 
Representatives, and the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives in accordance with procedures agreed to by such 
committees; 

(ii) information referred to in subparagraph (A) that is specifically authorized 
under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest 
of national defense or foreign policy, is classified in accordance with such order, 
and is available only by special access shall be reported only to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations of the Senate and the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the 
House of Representatives or the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate 
and the House of Representatives (whichever such committees have jurisdiction 
of matters involving such information) and to the Committees on Appropriations 
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APPENDIX A: TITLE 31 UNITED STATES CODE SECTION 1352 
(Continued) 

of the Senate and the House of Representatives in accordance with procedures 
agreed to by such committees; and 

(iii) information reported in accordance with this subparagraph shall not be 
available for public inspection. 

<7) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget, after consulting with 
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives, shall 
issue guidance for agency implementation of, and compliance with, the requirements 
of this section. 

(CXI)' Any person who makes an expenditure prohibited by subsection (a) of this 
section shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than 
$100,000 for each such expenditure. 

(2XA) Any person who fails to file or amend a declaration required to be filed or 
amended under subsection (b) of this section shall be subject to a civil penalty of not 
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 

(B) A filing of a declaration of a declaration amendment on or after the date on 
which an administrative action for the imposition of a civil penalty under this 
subsection is commenced does not prevent the imposition of such civil penalty for a 
failure occurring before that date. For the purposes of this subparagraph, an 
administrative action is commenced with respect to a failure when an investigating 
official determines in writing to commence an investigation of an allegation of such 
failure. 

(3) Sections 3803 (except for subsection (c)), 3804, 3805, 3806, 3807, 3808, and 3812 
of this title shall be applied, consistent with the requirements of this section, to the 
imposition and collection of civil penalties under this subsection. 

(4) An imposition of a civil penalty under this subsection does not prevent the 
United States from seeking any other remedy that the United States may have for 
the same conduct that is the basis for the imposition of such civil penalty. 

(dXl) The official of each agency referred to in paragraph (3) of this subsection 
shall submit to Congress each year an evaluation of the compliance of that agency 
with, and the effectiveness of, the requirements imposed by this section on the 
agency, persons requesting or receiving Federal contracts, grants, loans, or coopera- 
tive agreements from that agency, and persons requesting or receiving from that 
agency commitments providing for the United States to insure or guarantee loans. 
The report shall be submitted at the same time the agency submits its annual budget 
justification« to Congress. 

(2) The report of an agency under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall include 
the following: 

(A) All alleged violations of the requirements of subsections (a) and (b) of this 
section, relating to the agency's Federal actions referred to in such subsections, 
during the year covered by the report. 

(B) The actions taken by the head of the agency in such year with respect to 
those alleged violations and any alleged violations of subsections (a) and (W of 
this section that occurred before such year, including the amounts of civil 
penalties imposed by the head of such agency in such year, if any. 

(3) The Inspector General of an agency shall prepare and submit the annual 
report of the agency required by paragraph (1) of this subsection. In the case of an 
agency that does not have an inspector general, the agency official comparable to an 
inspector general shall prepare and submit the annual report, or, if there is no such 
comparable official, the head of the agency shall prepare and submit such annual 
report. 
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APPENDIX A: TITLE 31 UNITED STATES CODE SECTION 1352 
(Continued) 

(eXlXA) Subsection (aXD of this section does not apply in the case of a payment 
of reasonable compensation made to an officer or employee of a person requesting 
or receiving a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement to the extent 
that the payment is for agency and legislative liaison activities not directly related to 
a Federal action referred to in subsection (aX2) of this section. 

(B) Subsection (aMD of this section does not prohibit any reasonable payment to a 
person in connection with, or any payment of reasonable compensation to an officer 
or employee of a person requesting or receiving, a Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement or an extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modifi- 
cation of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement if the payment is 
for professional or technical services rendered directly in the preparation, submis- 
sion, or negotiation of any bid, proposal, or application for that Federal contract, 
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement or for meeting requirements imposed by or 
pursuant to law as a condition for receiving that Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement 

(C) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as permitting the use of 
appropircted * funds for making any payment prohibited in or pursuant to any other 
provision of law« 

(2) The reporting requirement in subsection (b) of this section shall not apply to 
any person with respect to— 

(A) payments of reasonable compensation made to regularly employed offi- 
cers or employees of a person requesting or receiving a Federal contract, grant, 
loan, or cooperative agreement or a commitment providing for the United States 
to insure or guarantee a loan; 

(B) a request for or receipt of a contract (other than a contract referred to in 
clause (C)), grant, cooperative agreement, subcontract (other than a subcontract 
referred to in clause (Q), or subgrant that does not exceed $100,000;  and 

(C) a request for or receipt of a loan, or a commitment providing for the 
United States to insure or guarantee a loan, that does not exceed $150,000, or 
the single family maximum mortgage limit for affected programs, whichever is 
greater, including a contract or subcontract to carry out any purpose for which 
such a loan is made. 

(f) The Secretary of Defense may exempt a Federal action described in subsection 
(aX2) from the prohibition in subsection (aKD whenever the Secretary determines, in 
writing, that such an exemption is in the national interest. The Secretary shall 
transmit a copy of each such written exemption to Congress immediately after 
making such determination. 

(g) The head of each Federal agency shall take such actions as are necessary to 
ensure that the provisions of this section are vigorously implemented and enforced in 
such agency. 

(h) As used in this section: 
(I) The term "recipient", with respect to funds received in connection with a 

Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement— 
(A) includes the contractors, subcontractors, or subgrantees (as the case 

may be) of the recipient; but 
(B) does not include an Indian tribe, tribal organization, or any other 

Indian organization eligible to receive Federal contracts, grants, cooperative 
agreements, or loans from an agency but only with respect to expenditures 
that are by such tribe or organization for purposes specified in subsection 
(a) and are permitted by other Federal law. 
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APPENDIX A: TITLE 31 UNITED STATES CODE SECTION 1352 
(Continued) 

(2) The term "agency" has the same meaning provided for such term in 
section 552(f) of title S, and deludes a Government corporation, as defined in 
section 9101(1) of this title. 

•   (3) The term "person"— 
(A) includes an individual, corporation, company, association, authority, 

firm, partnership, society, State, and local government, regardless of wheth- 
er such entity is operated tor profit or not for profit; but 

(B) does not include an Indian tribe, tribal organization, or any other 
Indian organization eligible to receive Federal contracts, grants, cooperative 
agreements, or loans from an agency but only with respect to expenditures 
by such tribe or organization that are made for purposes specified in 
subsection (a) and are permitted by other Federal law. 

(4) The term "State" means a State of the United States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of the 
United States, an agency or instrumentality of a State, and a multi-State, 
regional, or interstate entity having governmental duties and powers. 

(5) The term "local government" means a unit of government in a State and, 
if chartered, established, or otherwise recognized by a State for the performance 
of a governmental duty, the following entities: 

(A) A local public authority. 
(B) A special district 
(C) An intrastate district 
(D) A council of governments. 
(E) A sponsor group representative organization. 
(F) Any other instrumentality of a loeaJ government 

C6)(A) The terms "Federal contract", "Federal grant", "Federal cooperative 
agreement" mean, respectively— 

(i) a contract awarded by an agency; 
(ii) a grant made by an agency or a direct appropriation made by law to 

any person; and 
(ill) a cooperative agreement entered into by an agency. 

(B) Such terms do not include— 
(i) direct United States cash assistance to an individual; 
(ii) a loan; 
(iii) loan insurance; or 
(W) a loan guaranty. 

(7) The term "Federal loan" means a loan made by an agency < Such term 
does not include loan insurance or a loan guaranty * 

(8) The term "reasonable payment" means, with respect to professional and 
other technical services, a payment in an amount that is consistent with the 
amount normally paid for auch services in the private sector. 

(9) The term "reasonable compensation" means, with respect to a regularly 
employed officer or employee of any person, compensation that is consistent 
with the normal compensation for such officer or employee for work that is not 
furnished to, not funded by, or not furnished in cooperation with the Federal 
Government 

(10) The term "regularly employed" with respect to an officer or employee of 
a person requesting or receiving a Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement or a commitment providing for the United Sates to insure or 
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plannte« a loan, meant an officer or employee who it employed by such penon 
for at least ISO working days within one year immediately preceding the date of 
the submission that initiate« agency consideration of such person for receipt of 
such contract, grant, loan, cooperative agreement, loan insurance commitment, 
or loan guaranty commitment. 

(11) The terms "Indian tribe" and "tribal organization" have the meaning 
provided in section 4 of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance 
Act (26 Ü.S.C. 460b). 

(Added Pub.L. 101-121, Title III, | 319UM1). Oct 23, 1989, 103 Sut 750, »nd amended Pub.L. 
101-612, f «20, Nov. 6,1990,104 Sut 1977.) 

1 So in original.  Probably should read "(cXlf 
2 So in original.  Probably should be "appropriated" 
»So in original.  Probably a period should be inserted. 

Historical and Statutory Notes 
ErTecM»« Date. Section 319(d) of Pub.L 

101-121 provided that: "Section 1332 of title 31. 
United State* Code (this section] (ai added by 
subsection (a)), shall tat* effect with respect to 
Federal contracts, «rants, loans, cooperative 
agreements, loan insurance commiunentt, and 
loan guaranty commitments that are entered into 
or made mote than 60 days after the date of the 
enactment of this Act (Oct. 23. 1989]." 

First Retort «a May 31,1*90-, Ceateat. Sec- 
tion 319(b) of Pub-t- 101-121 provided that: 
"The first report submitted under subsection 
OX«) of section 1332 of title 31, United States 
Code (tubsec (bXQ of <hii section] (as added by 
subsection (a)), shall he submitted on May 31. 
1990. and shall contain a compilstion relating to 
the statements received under subsection (b) of 
such section fsubaec. (b) of this section] during the 
sis-month period beginninj on October 1, 1919 " 

Notification of Compliance Date: Guidance for 
Agency Icsaleaeatatioa. Section 319(c) of Pub.L 
101-121 provided that: "The Director of the 
Office Of Management and Budf et shall notify the 
head of each agency that section 1332 of title 31, 
United States Code [this section] (as added by 
subsection (a)), is to be complied with commenc- 
ing 60 days after the date of the enactment of this 
Act (Oct. 23. 1989]. Not Ister than 60 days sfter 
the date of the enactment of this Act {Oct 23, 
1989], the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget shall issue the guidance required by 
subsection (bXT) of such section [subset (b)(7) of 
this section]." 

Library References 

United States «»82(1) 
WESTLAW Topie No 393. 

CJS. United Sutes I 122 
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APPENDIX B: OMB GOVERNMENTWIDE GUIDANCE FOR NEW 
RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING - INTERIM FINAL GUIDANCE 

52306 Federal Regitlet / Vol M. No. 243 / Wedneaday. December 20.1989 / Notice» 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

Governmentwide Guidance for Hev Restrictions on Lobbying 

AGENCY:    Office of Management and Budget 

ACTION:    Interim Final Guidance 

SUMMARY: This interim final guidance is called for by Section 
319 of Public Law 101-121. Section 319 generally prohibits 
recipients of Federal contracts, grants, and loans fron using 
appropriated funds for lobbying the Executive or Legislative 
Branches of the Federal Governaent in connection with, a specific 
contract, grant, or loan. Section 319 also requires that each 
person who requests or receives a Federal contract, grant, 
cooperative agreement, loan, or a Federal commitment to insure or 
guarantee a loan, oust disclose lobbying.* 

DATE: This guidance is effective Deceitber .23, 1989. Comments on 
OKB's interim final guidance must be in writing and must be 
received by [60 days fron publication]. Late-filed comments will 
be considered to the extent practicable. 

ADDRESS: Office of Management and Budget, '10300 New Executive 
office Building, Washington,  DC 20503. 

FCR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For contracts, contact Richard 
C. Loeb, Office of Federal Procurement Policy, OMB (telephone: 
202-395-3300). For grants and loans, contact Barbara F. Kahlow, 
Financial Management Division, OMB (telephone: 202-395-3053). 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

A.  Background. 

on October 23, 1989, the President signed into law the Department 
of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Act for 
Fiscal Year 1990 ("the Act"). Section 319 of the Act amends 
title 31, United States Code, by adding a new Section 1352, 
entitled "Limitation on use Of appropriated funds to influence 
certain Federal contracting and financial transactions." Section 
1352 takes effect with respect to Federal contracts, grants, 
loans, cooperative agreements, loan insurance commitments, and 
loan guarantee commitments that are entered into or made more 
than 60 days after the date of the enactment of the Act:, i.e., 
December 23,   1989. 

Section 1352 requires the Director of the Office of Management 
and Budget to issue* governmentwide guidance for agency 
implementation of, and compliance with, the requirements of this 
section. The Conference Report indicates that the conferees 
"expect that all agencies shall expeditiously promulgate 
regulations to implement the requirements of this section,  and 
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Ttdtrü ttjtt* I VottCNo.a4i/WidM^r.O«cwUr»,l»8s/No«OH cao? 

that «11 auch regulations ii»U b« unlforn ««4 «hell conply with 
the govemaent-wide guidance Issued by the Director of tb« Of fie« 
ef Hanagsaent and Budget pursuant to paragraph (b)(1), Also, 
»ajor agencies, aa designated by OMB, shall issue a coaaon rulo 
complying with tha guidance Issued by OKB." 

B.    Xnteria rlnal Guidance. 

OMB'a intarla final guidance ia prepared in regulation format to 
facilitata it« us« by tha executive dejurtaents and agencies in 
praparlng tha coaaon rula called for in tha Confarence Report. 
Thara will be two coaaon ' rule« \ issued by the executive 
departments end agancia« a« interia final rule» within 90 day« of 
this interia final guidances a coaaon rule to appear in tha 
Fedaral Acquisition Bagulation (FAR) for nost contract«! and a 
coaaon rule for contract« not aubject to tha FAX, grant«, loan«,- 
cooperative agreeaent«, loan -insurance coaaitaent«,. and loan 
guarantaa coaaitaent« (•nonprocureaent"). -The FAX coaaon rule 
will contain tha saaa «ubstanc« aa tha ONB guidance, ' without 
elaboration, but will he raforaattad, with additional 
instruction«. The nonprocureaent coaaon rul« will ba varbatia to 
tha OKB guidance. All three docuaant« (OKB'« interia final 
guidanca and the two Interia final coaaon rule«) will ahara a 
public docket» The final version« of all threa will.be published 
•iaultaneoualy. 

Tha FA» coaaon rule will be co-«igned by tha thrae agendas (tha 
Departaant of Defense, tha Ceneral Services Adainiatratlon, and 
the Rational Aaronautlca and Space Adainiatratlon) authorized to 
iasua tha FAR rulaaaking, effective for all executive departments 
and aaencies. -The nonprocureaent coaaon rula will ba slgnad by 
tha following 39 aajor agancleas Departaanta of Agriculture, 
Coaaerea, Defanaa, Education, Energy, Health end Bunan Service«, 
Housing and urban Davelopaent, Interior, Justice, labor. State, 
Transportation, Treasury, Veteran« Affair« I ACTZOM, Agency for 
International Davelopaent, Environmental Protection Agency, 
Export-Import Bank of the. united states. Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, Ceneral Services Adainiatratlon, National 
Aeronautics and Space Adainiatratlon, Satlonal Endowment for tha 
Arts, Satlonal Endowaent for the Buaanltles, «rational science 
Foundation, Overseas Private Xnveetaent Corporation, Peace Corps, 
6aall Business Adainiatratlon, Tennessee Valley Authority and 
United State« Xnforaation Agency. 

The following Circular« of the Office of Kanageaent and Budget 
(OKB) will be revised to Indicate a cross reference to. the 
requirements in the OKB guidance t 0KB Circular A-21, "Cost 
Principles for Educational Institution« i" OKB Circular A-»?, 
"Cost Principles -for State and local Governments»" and. OKB 
Circular A-122, "Cost Principle« for Vonprofit Organisations.« 
Cost« aade «peciflcally unallowable by tha reguireaant« la tha 
guidance are not aade allowable under any of tha provision« of 
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ax» r»<Ur«lK»«Ut»r/Vot.*<-No.»0/Wxlft^<}«y,tWoraUclM»e»/Woac— 

**>•>■ circular». Convaraaly, cost« that ara •pacifically 
unallowable und« th. provision» of th.sa Circulars ara not «ade 
dllovabla undar th» ragulraaant» in the guldanca. 

Costa aade »pacifically unallovabia t>y tha raguiraaent» in tha 
ra «idVnca will not ba mada allowable undar any of tha 
Sr^vi?lon. of tha FA»; Convaraaly, coete that ara »pacifically 
&nioJahVfJd.r   th.   Provision,    of   t*.   JA*ara   not   »ad. 
allowable undar th» ragulreaanta in tha OKB guidance. 

Tha ouldanea call» for an annual raport to ba prepared by aach 
i^Jctor Cenaral and to' ba »ubaittad to Congreaa.- Cople» ot 
tbJeTiSport» »hould ba «orvardad -to tha Financial Kanageaant 
Division of 0» •• wall. 

Tha cuid.nca also call« for «aaJ-annual coapilation« of 
dieelosure raport» to ba prapared by aach agancy and to. ba 
Ji£3ttad teTcongra... • A9.ncie.r»hall »ub.it a •nagative- raport 
if no dlacleaure raport» wer« rocalved. 

C.    Paperwork Reduction Act. 

Thia lntaria final guidaneo contains lnforaation collaction 
raouireaent». Accordingly, * Paperwork Reduction Act eaergency 
approval vaa raguested purauant to 44 O.a.C. 3507(g) and S C.F.R. 
1320.1t and va> grantad undar OKB control nunbar 0341-004«. 0KB 
aatlaataa tha raportlng burdan for thia lnforaation collaction to • 
avaraga 30 minutaa par raapona«. Tha tiaa nacaasary for filing 

»tha firat diaclosura aajf diffar fro» that for tha aubaeguant 
dlecloaurea. However, ia tha abaanca of experience with such 
raportlng, OKB doea not have sufflciant data to dataraina tha 
universe of total covarad Fadaral action» or tha voluaa -of 
activity that will ba affactad by thi» guidanca. Therefore, an 
estiaate ef tha total burdan of thia lnforaation collaction 
raguircaant ia not provided at thia tiaa. Publlo coaaant ia 
requeated to aasist in aecurataly «atUatlng tha. burdan of thi» 
lnforaation collaction, including! (1) aatlaataa ©f tha aaount 
of tiaa required to cosply with this raportlng requireaant, (2) 
aatlaataa of tha nuabar of axpoetad diacloaura raport», and (J) 
tha baal» for thaaa aatiaata»).- OKB 1» alao intaraatad in 
coaaanta on tha faaslblllty of «lactronio or othar aethods for 
filing tha lnforaation on tho .diaclosura .standard for» -to tha 
Fadaral Covarnaant. 

(\ 
Richard C. Daraah 
Oiractor.. 
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ffja  - KEW MSTMCTIOKS OK IOBBYXMO 

Subpart A - General 

See. m M    . 
.100 Condition« on uae of fund». 
.105 Definition». 

~.110 Certification and Disclosure. 

Subpart » - Activities by Own employees 
!aoo Agency and legislative iiaieon. 
 .205 Professional and technical services. 

.310 Reporting. 
Subpart C - Activities by Other than Own Employees 

^300 Professional and technical services. 

Subpart D - Penalties snd Enforcement 
 .400 Penalties. 

.405 Penalty prooedurss. 

.410 Enforcement. 

Subpart X - Exemptions 
 .500 Secretary of Defense. 

Subpart F - Agency «»port» 
 .«00 Semi-annual compilation. 
*"•-". tos inspector General report. 

Appendix A to Part - Certification Regarding lobbying 

Appendix » to Part  - Disclosure Pom to Report lobbying 

Appendix C to Part __ - Contract Clause 

Authority*  'section »19, Public taw 101-131 (31 O.6.C. 1352)) 
[citation to Agency rulemaking authority]. 

Subpart A - Ceneral 

{ _.ioo Conditions on «so of funds. 

(a) Mo appropriated fund« may be expended by the recipient of a 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreeaent to pay 
any person for influencing or atteapting to Influence an officer 
or employee of any agency, a Jfember of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with any of the following covered Federal actionsi - 
the awarding of any Federal contract, the malting of any Federal 
grant, the making of any Pederal lean, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreeaent, and the extension, continuation, renewal, 
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amendment, or modification or any Federal contract, grant, loan, 
or cooperative agreement. 

(b) Each person who requests or receives fron an agency a 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement shall 
file with that agency a certification, set forth in Appendix A, 
that the person has not made, and will not make, any payment 
prohibited by paragraph (a) of this section. 

(c) Each person who requests or receives fro» an agency a 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or a cooperative agreement shall 
rile with that agency a disclosure form, set forth in Appendix B, 
if such person has made or has agreed to make any payment using 
nonappropriated funds (to include profits from any covered 
Federal action), which would be prohibited under paragraph (a) of 
this section if paid for with appropriated funds. 

(d) Each person who requests or receives from an agency a 
commitment providing for the united States to insure or guarantee 
a loan shall file with that agency a statement, set forth in 
Appendix A, whether that person has made or has agreed to make 
any payment to. influence or attempt to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with that loan insurance or guarantee. 

(e) Each person who requests or receives from an agency a 
commitment providing for the United States to insure or guarantee 
a loan shall file with that agency a disclosure form, set forth 
in Appendix B, if that person has made or has agreed to make any 
payment to influence or attempt to influence an officer or 
employee of any. agency,. a Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee or Congress, or an employee or a Member of Congress in 
connection with that loan Insurance or guarantee. 

{ .105 Definitions. 

For purposes of this part: 

(a) Aaency. as defined in » U.S.C. 552(f), includes Federal 
executive departments and agencies as well as independent 
regulatory commissions and Government corporations, as defined in 
31 U.S.C. 9101(1)..,.. 

(b) covered Federal action means any of the following Federal 
actions: ". 

(1) The awarding of any Federal contract; 
(2) The making of any Federal grant} 
(3) The making of any Federal loan; 
(4) The entering into of any cooperative agreement; and, 
(5) The - extension, continuation, renewal, • amendment, or 
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Modification   of    «ny    Federal    contract,    grant,    loan, 
cooperative agraaaant. ' .   , 

Covered Federal action doaa not Includa receiving fro« an agency 
i eouitamt providing for the united State« to inaura or 
guarantaa a loan. ' toan guarantees and loan Insurance «ra 
addraaaad Independently within thia part. 

(e) r*A»rt>-\ contract saana an acquiaition contract awarded by an 
agancy? "cludlni those »ubjact to tha Federal Acqui.itlon 
Regulation (FAR), and any othar acquiaition contract for raal or 
peraonal property or «ervices not eubject to tha FAR. 

(d, r,*„r«l eoor.~Hve aoraaaant wan» • cooparativa agreaaent 
entarad into by «n agancy. 

r.\ Vederal_arftnt aaans an award of financial aaaiatanca In tha 
for« of aöney, or proparty In lieu of «onay, by tha Fadaral 
Covarnaant or • diract appropriation »ad« fey law to any person. 
n,# tar« doaa not Includa technical aaaiatanca which provides 
aarvicaa instead of »onay, or othar aaaiatanca in tha for« of 
ravenua sharing, loan«, loan guarantaa«, loan inauranca, intaraat 
•ubaldiaa, inauranca, or diract Onitad Stataa cash aaaiatanca to 
an individual. 

(f) r»6J>ra\ loan mean« a loan »ada by an agancy. Tha tar« doaa 
not includa loan guarantaa or loan inauranca. 

<o) Tp^iaw tribe and tribal crqanltatlOP nav* ?*• »aaning 
provided in «action 4 of tha Indian Salf-D«tar»ination and 
Education Aaaiatanca Act (25 O.S.C. 450»). Alaakan Kativaa ara 
includad undar tha dafinition« of Indian tribe« in that Act." 

(h> TnfluanclfXji or attesting to Influence aeana »aking, with 
tha intant to lnfluanca, «ny comaunication to or appaaranca 
bafora an officar or aaployee of any agency, a Xeaber of 
Congraaa, an officar or employee of Congrasa, or an «aployaa of • 
Mambar of Congraaa In connection with any covarad Fadaral action. 

(i> r^onn guarantaa and ?«»n Inauranca «aan an'agancy•• guarantaa 
or inauranca of a loan «ada by-a parson. 

Jj| t/scal government »eans a unit of government In • State and, 
f chartered, establlebed, or otharvlaa recognized by a State for 

the performance of • governmental duty, including • local public - 
authority, a special district, an lntraaUt« diatrict, a council 
of govenutents, a sponsor group repraaentatlva organltation,. and 
any othar instruaentality of • local govarnaant. 

fk)       Officer   or   eaplovea   of   an   aoencv  includes   the   following 
individuals who ara eaployed by an agancyt  ■ 

(1)     An  Individual who  Is appointed to -a poaition in tha 
Govarnaant under title •&»   O.S. Code,   including a poaition 
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und« a teaporary appointment; 
(2) A »«aber of the uniformed service« «• defined in 
section loi(J), titla 37,. U.S. Coda; 
(3) A special Government employee as defined In- ••ction 
202, title 1», V.9. Code; and, • 
(4) An individual who Is .a »enbar of a Federal advisory 
coamlttee, aa dafined by the Federal Advisory Committee Act, 
title 5, Ö.S. Cod« appandiir 2. ... 

CD ptr«on    luni    an    individual,    corporation,     company, 
i..ociation, authority, firm, partnerehip, eociety, State, and 
local government, regardleae of whether auch antity ia operated 
for profit or not for profit. Tble tara excludes an Indian 

. tribe, tribal organization, or any ether Indian organization with 
respect to expenditures" »pacifically paraittad by othar Federal 
l»w. * ■".."' 

(a)     «cagonaMi cwen»atlon '«»an», rwlth napa^Jto • »amlarly 
eaployed officer or aaployaa of any paraon, coapanaation that ia 
conalitent vith tha normal coapanaation for auch officar or 
aaployaa for wort that ia not furniahad to, not fundad by, or not 
furniahad in cooparation with tha Federal Government. 

(n) ||V««MMI aavmant »aana, with reepect to P»*""10"** *"* 
othar tachnical oarvlcas, a payment in aa amount that i« 
conalatant with tha amount normally paid «or -auch aarvieaa in tha 
privat« »actor. 
Co) »eclolant includa* all contractora, subcontractor» at any - 
tier, and »ubgranteee at any tier of tha recipient of fund« 
racalvad in connactlon with a Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement. Tha tarm exclude« an Indian trib», tribal 
organization, or any othar Indian organization with raapact to 
expenditure »pacifically parmittad by othar federal lav.    .. 

CP) PrwIflrtY «BPlvVtd »•»**' vlth TT*6* ^!L,°*"S£iJ?r 
aaployaa of a paraon regueeting or raeaiving a radaral contract, 
grant, loan, or cooparativa agreement or a -commitment providing 
for tha Onitad Stata« to inaura or guarantaa a loan, an officar 
or aaployaa who la aaployad-by auch paraon for at laast 130 
working day» vithin on« yaar imaadlataly preceding the data of 
tha aubmiaaion that initlata» agancy eonaidaratlon of such paraon 
for receipt of auch contract, grant, loan, cooparativa agraamant, 
loan lnsuranca' coaaltmant, or loan guarantaa commitment. An 
officar or aaployaa who 1» employed by auch paraon for la»» than 
130 working daye within on» yaar imaadlataly pracading tha..data 
of tha aubmiaaion that initlata» agancy eonaidaratlon of auch 
paraon shall b« conaidarad to ba ragularly aaployad as soon aa ha 
or aha ia aaployad by auch parson for 130 working days. ' _ 

(g) Etfitl »aans a «Uta of tha Onitad Stata», tha District of 
Columbia,    tha   Commonwealth. pf    Puerto   Rico,    a   territory • or 
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(«■•«••ion of the United SUt»«, an agency or instrumentality of 
llltiti, and a «ultl-State, regional, or interstate entity having 
governsental duties and powers. 

I .110 Certification and Disclosure). 

fa) Fach person «hall file a certification, and a disclosure 
for», if required, with aach submission that initiate« agency 
consideretion of auch person fori 

(1) Award of a Federal contract, grant, or cooperative 
agreement exceeding $100,000; or 
(2) An award of a Federal loan or a commitment providing for 
the United States to insure or guarantee a lean exceeding 
$150,000. 

(b) «ach person shall file a certification, and a disclosure 
for«, if required, upon receipt by such parson oft 

(1) x Federal contract,■' grant, or cooperative agreement 
•xceedlng $100,0001 or . '     '        .' 
(2) A Federal loan or a commitment providing for the United 
States to insure or guarantee a loan exceeding $150,000, 

unless such person previously filed a -certification, and a 
disclosure Fon, if required, under paragraph (a) of this 
section. 

(e) Each person shall file a disclosure for» at the and of each 
calendar quarter la which there occurs any event that requires 
disclosure or that materially affects the accuracy of- the 
information contained in any disclosure for» previously filed by 
such person under paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section. An 
«vent  that   »aterlally affects   the   accuracy   of  the   information 
reported includes I •••/".■ 

(1) A cuaulatlve increase of $25,000 or »ore in the aaount 
paid or expected to be paid for influencing or attempting tc 
influence a covered Federal action! or 
(2) A change in the peraon(a) or individual(s) influencing 
or attempting to influence a covered Federal action; or, 
(3) A change in the officer(s), employee(s), or Member(s) 
contacted to Influence or attempt to influence » covered 
Federal action. 

(d) Any person who requests or receives from a person referred 
to in paragraphs (a) or (b) of this sections    • 

(1) A subcontract exceeding $100,000 at any tier under a 
Federal contract; • 
(2) A subgrant, contract, or subcontract exceeding $10Q,000 
at any tier under a Federal grant» 
(2) A contract or subcontract exceeding $100,000 at any tier 
under a Federal loan exceeding $150,000; or, 
(4) A contract or subcontract exceeding $100,000 at any tier 
under a Federal cooperative agreement, 
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all  flla a certification, BTt4 • *iacloaure tors,  if required, 
/ th* next tier above. 

(e) All dleelosur* forme, but not certifications, »hall be 
forwarded fros tier to tiar untU received by tha parson 
referred to 1» paragraph» (a) ©r (b) of thia »action. That 
peraon »hall forward all disclosure fores to the agency.  •.   . 

(ft Any certification or disclosure /ora filed under paragraph 
(•) ahall ba treated aa a material representation of fact upon 
vhich all receiving tiara »ball rely.* All liability aria ID? fro« 
an arrenaou» rapraaantatioe »ball ba borna solely by tba tlar 
filing that r»pra»»ntation and »hall not ba »bared by any tiar 
to whicb tha arronaoua representation la forwarded. £ubalttlng 
an arroneou» cartlflcation or diacloaura conatltuta» a failure to 
file tha required certification or diacloaura, respectively. It 
a person fall» to fila'a required certification or diacloaura, 
the United States aay pursue all available remedies, including 
those authorited by aectioa 1352,  title 31. 0.*. Coda. 

(a) for awards and coaaltments in process prior to December -23, 
19», but not »ada before that data, certification» »ball ba 
reaulred at award or commitment, oorerino activities occurring 
between December 33, 191», and tha data of avard or commitment. 
Bovever, for awards and commitments in process prior to tba 
December 33, 19» effective date of these provisions, but not 
made before Deceaber 33, 1939, disclosure fores ahall not ba 
required at tiae of avard or commitment but shall ba filed vithia 
30 days.   . 

<b) »o reporting i» required for an activity paid for »ith 
appropriated funds if that activity is allowable under either 
Subpart B or C. 

Subpart ■ - Activities by Ova Employees . 

| .300 Agency and legislative liaison. 

(a) The probibitloa on tha use of appropriated funds, in 
( .100 (a), does not apply . In tha eaae of a payment of 
reasonable coapensation made to. an officer or employee of • 
parson requesting or receiving a raderal contract, grant, loan, 
or cooperative agreement if tba payment la for agency and 
leglalatlve llaJeoa activities not directly related to a covered 
federal action. - \ «-. _     m-i" 

(b) for purpoaee of paragraph (a) of this section, providing «ny 
information specifically requested by an agency or Congresa la 
allowable at any time. , 

•        •••     *.- •    ,  w .•-■ .".*i  • **.*      - .  * •** * 

(e)    for purposes of paragraph (a)  of this section, tna following 
agency and  legislative liaison  actlvltlss are allowable at any 
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tlse only where they era Mt related to • «pacific solicitation 
for any covered Föderal «etIon t 

(1) Dlscuaaing with an agency (including Individual 
demonstrations) tho qualities and characteristics of the 
person's product« or aarvlcaa, conditions or tor» of «ale, 
and Mrvlco capabilities; «nd, 
(2) Technical discussions «nd other actlvitios regarding tho 
application or adaptation of the parson •• products or 
services for an agency's uao. 

(d) ror purposes of paragraph {a) of this section, the following 
agancy and legislative liaison «ctiviti«« ara allowable only 
where they ara -prior to formal solicitation of any covarod 
Federal actlont 

(1) Providing any information not «pacifically regueeted hut 
necessary for an agency to make an informed decision about 
initiation of a covered /odmral action; 
(2) Technical discussions regarding the preparation of an 
unsolicited proposal prior to its official submission; and, 
(3) Capability presentations' by persons soaking awards from 
an agency pursuant to "the provisions of the Small Businas« 
Act, *a amended by Public taw 95-507 and .other subsequent 
amendments.   

(•) Only those activities expressly authorised by this section 
ara allowable under this «action. 

( .205 Professional and technical services. 

(a) The   prohibition   on   the    use   of   appropriated   funds,    in 
I      .100    (a),    does   not   apply    in   the   case . of   a   payment   of 
reasonable   compensation   mada   to   an   officer   or   asployae   or   a 
parson requesting  or receiving  a redaral contract,  grant,   loan, 
or cooperative agreement or an extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment, or modification of a Federal contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement if payment im for professional or technical 
services   rendered   directly   in   the   preparation,   ambnlsslon,   or 
negotiation of any bid, proposal, or application for that Federal 
contract,   grant«   loan,   or cooperative agre«mant or for moating 
requirements  Imposed by or pursuant  to  lav «s  • condition  for 
receiving   that   Federal   contract,   «rant,   loan,   or   cooperatlva 
agreement* • • 
(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, 'professional 
and technical services" shall bo limited to advice and analysis 
directly applying any professional or technical discipline. For 
example, drafting of a legal document accompanying' a bid or 
proposal by a 'lawyer is allowable. Similarly, technical advloa 
provided by an engineer en' the performanca or operational 
capability of • place of equipment rendered directly 1» th« 
negotiation of • contract Is allowable. Sovevar, communications 
with the  intent to influence *ade; by • professional   (such «■ a 

10 
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licensed lawyer) er a technical person (such •• • licensed 
accountant) are not allowable under this »action units* thoy 
provide advice and analysis dliractly applying their profeaeional 
or tachnical expertise and unless tha advlca or emlysis is 
rendered directly and solaly In th* preparation, •ubaieaion or 
negotiation of s covered raderal action. Thus, for exaapl», 
communications with the intent to Influence made by a lavyar that 
do not provide leoal advica or analysis dlractly and aolaly 
ralatad to tha legal aipacts of his or bar client's proposal, but 
generally advocate on* proposal ovar anothar era not allovabl* 
under thi* section because th* lavyar la not providing 
profaasional lagal sarvicas. Similarly, coaaunlcations with th* 
Intent to influ*nc* made by an enginaar providing an engineering 
analysis   prior   to  tha  preparation   or   submission  of  a bid   or 
froposal are not allowable undar this section since tha enginaar 

s providing technical aarvleaa but not directly in th* 
preparation, aubaleaion or negotiation of a covered federal 
action. . .       -     - - • 

fc)' Requirements laposed by or pursuant to lav ai a condition 
for receiving a covered Federal award include thoae required by 
lav or regulation, or raaaonably expected to be required by lav 
or regulation, and any other requirenenta in the actual award 
docuaents. 

(d) Only thosa services expressly authorised by thie section are 
allowable under thi* section. 

{ .aio* Reporting. 
Mo reporting "is required with respect to payments'of reasonable 
coapensatioa made to regularly aaployed officers or eaployees Of 
a parson.. 
Subpart C -activities by Other than Own Employees 

i   ".300 Profaasional and technical services. 

fa) Tb» prohibition on tha -use of appropriated funda; in 
( .100 (a), does not apply in tha case of any reasonable 
payment to a person, other - than an officer tor employee of a 
parson requesting or receiving .a covered Tederal action, if the 
payment is tor professional or -technical servlcee rendered 
directly in the preparation, subaisaion, -or negotiation of any 
bid, proposal, or application for that federal contract, grant, 
loan, or cooperative agreement or for meeting requirements 
imposed by or pursuant to lav as a' condition Xor receiving that 
federal -contract, grant; lean, or cooperative agreement. 

f» *be reporting requlreaents "la |_^'.110 te) end p>) regarding 
filing a disclosure fora by each person, if required, «ball not 
apply with respect to professional or technical services rendered 

'-  '      A*. ' 
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directly  In  the  preparation,   submission«   or negotiation of any 
coanitaint providing for tha united States to insure or guarantee 
• loan. 

(e) For purposes of paragraph (a) of thi« «action, »professional 
and ttchnical services« shall be llaitad to advice and analysis 
diractly applying any profaaalonal or technical discipline. For 
example, drafting of a lagal document accompanying a bid or 
proposal by a lavyar is allovabla. «iailarly, tachnical advice 
providad by an anginaar on tha performance or Operational 
capability of a piaea of equlpaent randarad diractly In tha 
negotiation of • contract la allovabla. Bovevar, communications 
with tha intant to influanca mad« by a profaaalonal (such aa a 
llcanaad lawyer) or a tachnical paraon (such aa a llcansad 
accountant) nra not allovabla under thla «action unless thev 
provideedVloe and analysis diractly applying thalr protaaalonal 

^"Technical expert»* and bnlssl tha advica or "analysis jm_ 
randarad diractly and aolely~in tha preparation, submission or 
negotiation of a covarad Federal' action.. Thus, for example, 
eosmunicationa with tha intant to influence made by a lawyer that 
do not provide legal advice or analysis directly and aolely 
related to the legal aapecta of hia or her client's proposal, but 
generally odvocat« one proposal ever another are not allovabla 
under this section because the- lavyar is not providing 
profaaalonal legal servloea. Similarly, communications with the 
intent to lnnaenee made by an engineer providing an engineering 
analyala prior to tha preparation or submission of a bid or 
propoaal aro not allovabla under thla aactlon alnce the engineer 
la providing technical aervices but not directly in the 
preparation, «ubaiesion or negotiation of a . covered Federal 
action. 

(d) Requirements imposed by or pursuant to lav aa a condition 
for receiving a covered Federal award include those required by 
lav or regulation, or reasonably expected to ba required by lav 
or regulation, and any other reguiraaents In the actual t^rd 
docuaenta. 

(a)       Parsons   other   than   officers  or   employees   of .a   person 
requesting    or    receiving    a • covered   Federal    action    Include   . 
consultants and trade associations. 

(f) Only those, services expressly authorised by thla section are 
allovabla under this section. , 

Subpart D - *analtl«s and BnTorcement" 

"( .400 Penalties. 

(a) Any parson who makes an expenditure prohibited herein shall 
ba subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not 
sore than f190,000 for each such expenditure. 
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(b) Any person vho fails to flie or amend the disclosure form 
(see Appendix B) te be filed or amended if required herein, «hall 
be subject to « civil penalty of not las* than 120,000 and not 
more than f 100,000 for oach such falluro. 

fe) A filing or amended filing on or attar the data on which an 
administrative action for tha imposition of a civil penalty la 
commenced doaa not prevent tha imposition of auch civil penalty 
for a failure occurring, before that data. An administrative 
action la commenced with respact to a failure when en 
investigating official determines in writing to commence en 
investigation of an allegation of auch failure., 

(d) Zn determining whether to impose a civil penalty» and the 
amount of eny such penalty, by reason »f a violation by any 
person, the agency shall cons id« the nature, circumstances, 
extent, and gravity of the violation, tha affect on the ability 
of such person to continue in business, any prior violations by 
such person, the degree of culpability of such person, tha 
ability of tha person .to pay tha penalty, and such other mattere 
as may be appropriate. •      _   .. 

• • • • 
(e) First offenders under paragraphs (a) or (b)' of this section 
shall be subject .to a civil penalty ■ «f 110,000, absent 
aggravating circumstances. • £econd and subsequent offenses by 
persons shall be subject to an appropriate civil penalty between 
(10,000 and $100,000, as determined by the agency bead or bis or 
her deslgnee. 
(f) An imposition of a civil penalty under this section does not 
prevent the United States from seeking any other remedy that may 
apply to the ease conduct that Is the basis for tha imposition of 
such civil penalty.   ... 

C .405. Penalty procedures.. 

Agencies' shall impose and collect civxi penalties pursuant to tha 
proviaiona of the Program Fraud and Civil Keaedies Act, 31 -U.0.C. 
sections 3103 (except subsection (c)}', 3*04, 3*05, 380«, -3*07,- 
3000, and 3tl3, insofar aa these provisions are not inconsistent 
with the requirements herein.' 

i      .410 Enforcementj. 

The head of each agency shall take such actions as are necessary 
to ensure thet the provisions herein are vigorously implemented 
and enforced in that -agency.   .' 
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Subpart I - Bxeaptlon« 

( ,300 Secretary of Defen»«. 

fa)  The Secretary of Def«n»« *ey «xeapt, -on • case-by-c*»« 
baeis. • covered Federal action fro» the prohibition whenever the 
Secretary deteraines, In writing, that «uch an «xeaption .1« in 
the national Interest. The Secretary «hall tranaait « copy of 
•ach auch written exemption to Congreee laaedlataly aftar aaklng 
•uch a dataraination. 

(b) The Oepartaent of Defen»« »ay iesue »uppleaental regulation» 
to iapieaent paragraph (a) of thia aaction. 

Subpart T - Agency Itaport« . 

{ ,«00 .Seai-annual compilation.- 

fa) Tha head ©f aach agency »hall collect and coaplle th« 
diiciosure raporta (aaa Appendix B) and, on Kay 31 and November 
30 of aach yaar, »ubait to tho Secretary of -tha Senat« and th« 
Clark of tha Housa of Repreaentatives a raport containing a 
compilation of tha inforaation containad in tha diacloaura 
raporta raeaivad during tha slx-month pariod onding on Xarch 31 
or September 30, respectively, of that yaar. * 

(b) Tha report,'including'tha eoapilation, »hall ba aVailablä 
tor public inapaction 30 day« aftar receipt of tha raport by tha 
Secretary and tha Clark. 

(c) Information that lnvolvea intelligence »attar« »hall be 
reported only to the select Committee on Intelligence of the 
Senate, the Permanent Select Coaaittee on Intelligence of the 
Bousa of Representative», and the Committeea on Appropriation« of 
tha Senate and tha Bouse of Representative» in eecordance with 
proeaduras agreed to by auch coaaittee». Such inforaation »hall 
not ba available for public inepection. • 

(d) Inforaation that 1» claaalfied under Executive Order 1335« 
or any aucceaaor order «hall be reported only to the Coaaittee on 
Foreign Relation» of tha Senate and tha Coaaitte« on foreign 
Affair» of tha Bousa of Representatives or the Coaaittee» on 
Armed Services of the Senat« and th« Bouse of Representative» 
(whichever «uch coaaitteea have Jurisdiction of satter« Involving 
•uch inforaation) and to tha Coaaitteea on Appropriation» of the 
Senate and the Bouse of Representative* in accordance vith 
procedures agreed to by »uch coaaittee». Such inforaation »hall 
not be available for public Inspection. 

(e) The first »eml-annual eoapilation »hall be »ubaitted en Kay 
31, 1990, and shall contain • eoapilation of tha disclosure 
reports received froa December 33, 1989 to Kerch 31, 1990. 
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U» r«Wd I«ib>« / Vot H, No. W / Wtdnetd«y. Ptamb« «X »BW / Notto- 

(f) Major aganclaa, daalgnatad by the Offlca of Management and 
udgat (OKB), ara raquirad to provide" machlna-raadabla 

.ampliations to tha Sacratary of th« Sanata and tba Clark of tha 
Bouaa of Rapraaantativaa no latar than vith tha compilation* dua 
on May 31, 1991. 0KB shall provlda detailed specifications In • 
memorandum to these agencies. 

(9)        Non-major   aganciss    axa    requested   to   provlda   «achln*- 
raadablo   compllatlona   to   tha   4acretary   of   tha  Sanata   and   tha 

■ Clark of tha Houaa of Rapraaantativaa. 

(h) Aganclaa ahall keep tha originals of all disclosure reports 
in tha official fllaa of tha agency. 

( .«05 Inspactor Cenaral raport. 

(a) Tha Xnapaetor Cenaral, or other official aa apeclfied In 
paragraph (b) of thia sactlon, of «ach agancy shall prapara and 
subs.lt to Congrass aach year, ccnaencing vith subalaslon ef tha 
Praaldant's Budgat in 1991, *a evaluation of tha compliance of 
that agency vith, and tha effectiveness of, tha requirements 
haraln. Tba evaluation may include any recomoended chengaa that 
may be necessary to streogttten or Improve tha requirements. 

(b) In tha caaa of an agancy that does not hava an Inspector 
Cenaral, tha agancy official comparable to en Inspactor Cenaral 
shall propers sod aubait tha annual report, or. If thara is no 
such coaparabla official, tha heed of the agancy shall prepare 
end submit tha annual raport. 

(c) Tba annual report shall be submitted at tha same time tha 
agancy submits its annual budgst }astlfieatlon* to Congress. 

(d) Tba annual report shall inolode the follovdngi All alleged 
violations ralating to tha egancy*a oovared rederal actions 
during the year covarad by the raport, the actions takan by tha . 
baad of tha agancy in tha yaar covared by tha report vith respect 
to theaa allagsd violations and alleqad violations in previous 
yaars, and tha amounts of civil penalties imposed by tha agancy 
In tha year covared by the report.-- - 
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r«*««l *if*l* f Vol K, No. XU / W*dat«diy. D+ctnUr ta. 1868 / Notfeai ■     «ja 

Appendix A to fart - Certification Regarding lobbying 

£mr±1 ftc*ti ftn     for    Cy^r»**-*.     Crewta.—IfijUMj ifal     ftXTPTltlTt 

The undersigned certifies,  te the but of bis or toer knowledge 
.and belief, thati 

(1) Ko federal appropriated fund« have been paid or will be paid, 
by or on bahalf of the undersigned, to any parson for influencing 
or attesptlng to lnfluanea an efflcar or employee of any agency, 
a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, er an 
employee of a Member of Congraas Ui connection with tha awarding 
of any federal contract« tha making of any federal grant, tha 
making of any federal loan, tha entering Into of any cooperative 
agreement, and tha extenaion, continuation, renewal, amendment, 
or modification of any federal -contract, grant, loan, or 
cooperative agreementt 

(2) ' Xf any funds "other than" federal appropriated funds have 
been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or 
attempting to influence an officer or aaployee of any agency, a 
Keaber of Congreas, an officer or aaployee of Congress, or an 
aaployee of a Keaber of Congress in connection with this federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, tha undersigned 
ehe 11 coapiete and submit Standard fora-ltt., "Disclosure for» to 
Jteport lobbying,"    In accordance with its instructions. 

(3) The undersigned shall require that tha language of this 
certification be included in .the award documents for all 
eubavards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and 
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and 
that all subreciplents shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

Tbis certification I» a material representation of fact upon 
which reliance vas placed when this transaction vas made or 
entered    into. Subalssion    of    this    certification    is    a 
prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction lapoaed 
by section 3)52, title 31, O.S. Code. Any person who falls to 
file the required certification shall be subject to a olvil 
penalty of not lass than |10,«>00 and not more than $100,000 for 
each such failure. 
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r»t»»„nt for To»n cutnntrti inglgin Tntvrinc« 
Tb» undereigned »Utes« to tbe be»t of bis or ber knovledga and 
bellaf, tbati 
XC any «und» bav» been paid or will be paid to -any perton tot 
influencing ©r attaaptlng to influence an officer or eaployee of 
any agency, a Keaber of Congreee, an officer or eaployae of 
Congreee, or an employee of a luaber of Congreee la connection 
vith tbi» ooaaltMnt providing for the united State« to Innre or 
guarantee a loan, tbe undersigned aball complete and . cobalt 
Standard Ton-llX, «Disclosure Tosm tö Kapert Lobbying,» In 
accordance vitb it» instructle 

8ub»lssion of tbis atateaent la a jweguieite for aakteg or 
antarlng into tbis transaction i*pc*ed by section 1)53, title 91, 
p.». code. Any person *bo fall» to file tbe required etateeent 
■hall be subject to a civil penalty of not la»a tban $16,000 and 
not aore tban 1100,000 for each aucb failure. ..... 

Appendix » to Pert 

(See attacbod*] 

_ - Diaolooora Porn to »«port lobbying. 
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r«W*] R«iW*/ Vot M. No. Z01 Wxbwd«y.Xhoubtt»»»/NoUott Pttl 

DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES 
Cenvto» Mi loin »» «K*OM to»*)*« »aM»« »murt I* »1UAC «U 
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Ksu FocWeJ Knbtof / Vd K No. U3 / Wedneaday. PecotnboT tt. 1W» / WoBcoi 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMFUTiON Of SF-UU DISaOSUlUE OF LOIIY1NC ACTTVmfS 

TW» dhdetur* «am »hei be complettdJr •* »«Po«*» "#■»*«** »l**"2'e* St?!1"" '^J^äf^J Ä«5? 
hMation er receipt of a wverH federet action, er • rnettru/ chanae to 4 prevfau» «in«, ptnuant I» iMe »1üJ£ 
Mdton ^»1«-1^ of • lorm h i^v^ »or^ Hjwg^ 

meiaret oTconvetaTor an employee of * Member ol COWTU h tonnectton wllh » covered federal eeoon. UM ehe 
sTEE! C*£uEo«SU« foTiäoW IrdormiUon If ft. •»*»•«*-*>««|* h*de<iuete. Complete *jItem. **t 
nach iof both ehe W*el «n* and materuJ rjitnae report Refor to ehe Irre^erVJne; f>a^ence pubfched by the OMce of 
Manafcmenl and oudfet far eddltfonat Womtfft*. 

1. ldei»tfry »he type of covered federd adle« for wh^ 
outcome c«U covered federal action.             - 

1 leV^»\efCJtu^thett*^rWdadton. • ■■ — 

X Identffyehe ae«r©e«{atoef*»*ifcatlon of »hh report If *h it • fokwup «port caused by• materialdun« to the 
hfoimetfon Stvtouth; reported. «"Mf «* »•» *«» *»«*' *> »***» ** chanej occurred, «er •* date of »he laat 
rxt*>uaV»ubmJHed report by *to reporting entfty far *fa covered feoW action. 

4. Inter ehe M ruene. erfcWtt eil», «ate and tip eoo> of the «portlr« entity. kidude Ct*r*nk*10nhta. * 
known. Check »V aporooKete denTScetlon of the reporting entity thtt detlentt« If ft h. or »«peeta to be. a pnme 
or «ubeward redolent Identify Ae der of the aubewardee, e.f, the int tubewtrdec of the prime k the lit der. 
>ubiward»»xfo^butei»r«c4lriWtedtotubeontr»<Ä»ub»^^ 

5. H0Vorfar*atlon»^»hei»portbiUm4cr*cfo'*ub#war^ 
^cedtVoNepre^ftc^reckjlenLIndudeCc*^^ -    • 

"4. Enter »he rujrnc of the ftderri atency enaiinf the iwW or loan cornrnAinenf. Include at least one orjanfcauonel 
level below »jener rome. If known. foreMn^Depertmer^ofTrirrtporutJorvtAWlerfSUteiCeeit Cuard.^ .  

7. Enter »he Federal program name er o>»crlption for the covered Federal eetton (kern D. V known, enter the M 
Catalog of federt] Domettlc Awhtanee (CFOA) number for (rent», «uopemh» eyttititiiB, loam, and foan 
coflAfnRmcntoV 

I. Enter the mott appropriate federel identifying number available for the Federal action Identified in Hcm 1 (e-a>. 
«equeat for fropotal (***) number; Invitation for Bid Off) numb«; |r<nt announcement number; the contract, 
■rant, or loan «ward number; the appTlcaOoivpropour control number en/gned by the federal agency).   Include 
pretuc*. e*. 'ur -OMO-oot« 

t. for t covered federal action where #>ere nil been an »ward or loan commitment by the Federal aeency. enter the 
federal amount of the «wardfoan commitment for Ihe prime entity IdentMed In kem 4 or S. 

10. «Inter the fuf name, eddren. dry. tute and tfo code of *e fobbylr« cntfty «n»*«ed by fte reportlnf entity - 
Identffie4 In IUM 4 to Mberce to rsvered federal action.     : v 

(b)lnter *>e fo> name» of oSe hoMduaK«) performlnj tervtcet, ^nd btdudt fof addtcn V dWerent from 10 Ui. 
EnuwUitNerr^lVttNarr^ and Mld4« total (MR.       ,      ; '   . .. 

It Enter tie amount of eompentation paid or" itatonabfy expected to be paid byjhe rejortinc entity Olem 4> to *e 
lobby*« entlly {hem 10). Indkatc whether the payment net been made (actual) or wffl be made (planned). .Check 

' alboitithatappff. If (Mi k • material chtnee report, enter the cumuUth« amount of payrnent made or planned 
tobeesade. 

U. Check tSe appropriate' bojrfei). Check al botet Aet apply. If payment I» made «trough an avklnd contribution. 
tpedfy the nature and »ah* of ehe foUnd payment. 

11 O«* »he appropriate boetei). Check at bo»« »hat apply. If other, »pedfy nature." 

14. rW4o>air?edÄarrfdet*fWoeK»lp*»rftfw»erUcete^ 
perform, and the dated) of any »en*« rendered. Wfcde al preparatory and related »ctMty. not Kot «me »pent to . 
actual contact with federal ofMah. Identlfr «St federal offidaKt) or cmployee(t) contacted or ehe officerud. 
e«r*loyeeb).c«MeJT*>er<i)etCorirt»»Mw^ 

15. ChediwfM^herajrnot«SF4UACor«rwatiMSrWe^ . 

«. The cerdryfc« officW thai tpi mid^«efomp^r**eraarr*lWe,»nd telephone number. '. 
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r«l«*l tiJMim I Vol M No. Ui f Wt4at$i*y. D»c«abw »1MB / Nottow BJM 

DISCLOSURE OP LOBBYING ACTlVniES 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

««»■. itttOW 

     **• 

lil   I ^>Udl 
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Appendix C to »axt __ - -Contract Clao»» 

KZ* MSTJUCMOHS OK ioMTWO 

(4)   Definition».    X» u»*d in this clauae, ... 

■Agency", •• d«fin*l 1« I ü.f.C. 553(f). include« föderal 
executive department« «nd «ganci*» •• vtll «» indepondent 
regulatory co»»l»aions and Covernaent corporation«, «• defined in 
91 O.f.C. »101(1}. 

•Covered federal »ctlon? »eana »ny of th» 'following föderal 
•ctionss       • . " 

(1) Th« «warding of «ny federal ©ontraeti    - 
(3) Th* «nfclng of «ny federal gr»nt|    

. (9) Tb* »»kino of »ny federal loan; 
(4) Th* entering into of »ny cooperative agreement; and, 
(5) Th» extension, continuation, renewal, anendsant, or 
»edification of »ny federal contract, .grant, loan, ©r 
cooperative agreement. 

Covered federal »etlon doe» not include receiving fro» *n agency 
» commitment providing for th* Pnited «Utw * to in»ur» or 
guarantee « loan. . 

■Indian tribe« and «tribal organization" bav» th» meaning 
provided in »*etion 4 of th* Indian »elf-Determlnation »nd 
.Education A*»i»tance Act (35 O.f.C. 4508). . Alaakan Xetive« ar* 
included und*r th* definition» of Indian tribe» in that Act. 

"Influencing or attempting to influence" »can» making, vith 
th* inUnt to Influanc«, any communication to or appearance 
before an officar or employee of any ag*ncy, » tfember of 
Coftgrea», an officar or employee of Congre»», or an employee of » 
Kember of Congrasa in connection vith any covered federal action. 

■Local government" mean» a unit of government in »"State 
and, if chartered,- »atahliahad, or otharvls* recognized by a 
SUt* for th* performance of a governmental duty, including • 
local public authority, • »peeial district, an intraatate 
dlatrict, a council of government», A » *pon»or group 
representative organization, and any oth*r inetrumentality of • 
local government. 

•Officer or employee of «n '»ganey* include« th* following 
individual« vho ar* employed by an »gancyi   . 

(1) An individual vho la appoinUd to • position is th» 
Government under titl* 5, P.». Coda, including » poaltloa 
undar • temporary appointment; • 
(3)       A   »ember   of   th*  uniformed   »arvie*»   a»   defined   in 

' »action 101(3), title 97, V.l. Cod*f ' 
(3)     A  «pedal  Government eitployee  •• defined  tn' »action 
303, titl« It, V.M, Cede; and, 
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r•dlrtlltn^^/v^^Wa»^/w^aa^«d«^DKwby^^t»^/^to^k|^^ QSXT 

(4) An individual vho ls • member of * Federal advisory 
committee, as dafined by the Federal Advieory Committee Act, 
title. S, V.9. Code appendix ».        '   - 

•Peraon« means an individual, corporation, company, 
association, authority, fir», partnership, society, State, and 
local government, regardlees of whether auch entity la operated 
for profit or not for profit. Thla tat» «xcludaa an Indian 
tribe, tribal organisation, or »ny othar Indian organisation with 
respect to expenditure» «pacifically pormittad by othar Federal 
law. 

»Reasonable compensation» saana, with raapact to a regularly 
employed officar or employe« of »ny parson, ©ompeneatien that is 
conalatant with tha normal compensation for such offloar or 
employee for work that is not furnished to, not fundad by, or not 
furniabad in cooperation with tha Federal Covemment, .   . 

•Baaaonabla payment" swans, with raapact to prof«sai6nal and    . 
othar   technical   sarvlcas, • a.   payment   in   «n   amount   that   is 
conalatant with tha amount normally paid for auch sarvlcas in tha 
prlvata sactor. • j 

"Recipient" includaa all contractors and subcontractors «t 
any tiar in connaetlon with • .Federal contract.. «ha tan 
«xcludaa an Indian trib«, tribal .organisation, ©r any othar 
Indian organisation with raapact to «xpandituraa specifically 
parsittad by othar radaral lav.; 

"Regularly employed" »«ans, with raapact to an officer or 
employee of a parson requesting or racaivlng a Padaral contract, 
an officer or employee vho Im employed by such parson for at 
laset 130 working daya within on« year imaedlataly preceding the ' 
date of the submission that initiate» agency consideration of 
such peraon for receipt of such contract.' An officer or employee 
vho la employed by auch person for leaa than 130 working days 
within ena year immediately preceding the data of tha subalaalon 
that initiatea aganey consideration of such person shall be 
conaldered to. be regul«rly employed «a soon «a be or she is.. 
employed by such peraon for-130 working days.   "'■    -   " 

•State" means a «tat« of th« United States, the District of 
Columbia,    the- Commonwealth    of    Puerto   Woo,    a   territory   or    ' 
poaaeaaion of tha United stats«, «n agency or instrumentality of 
« State, and a multi-State, regional, or interstate entity having. 
governmental dutlaa and powers. --<.-. 

(b)    Prohibition. • * 

(1) ' Section 1351 of titl« 31, O.g. Code provides in part 
that no appropriated funds may be expended by the recipient of • 
Federal  contract,  grant,   loan,   or cooperative agreement to pay 

aa 
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any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer 
er eaployeo of »ny asency, a Member of Congress, an officer er 
»ploy«« of Congrsss, »r an aoployee of * «caber of Congress 1A 
connection with »ny of tfca following covarad Federal actions, 
the avarding of any Federal contract, the making of any federal 
«T»nt, th» iaklng of any roderal loan, tha antertng into of any 
Sooperative aareeaent, and tha extension, continuation, renewal, 
aaendaent, or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, 
er cooperative egreesant. 

■ (2)    Tha prohibition doas not apply aa follows: 

f 1)   -Agency an« legislative lialaon by Own Smploysea. 

(A) Tha prohibition on tha UM of appropriated 
funds, in paragraph« of thia section, doea not apply in tha 
case of a paymentof raaaonabla ©ompeneation made to an offlcar 
or »»ployo« of a parson reguesting or receiving a Federal 
contract if th« payment X« for agency and legislative* lialaon 
activities not dlractly related to a covered Federal, action. 

.-* • "'....-» 
(BJ for purposes of paragraph a (A) of thia 

section, providing any Information apaclflcally requested by an 
egency or Congress la allowable at any time. 

(C) For purpose« of paragraph« (A) of thia 
•action, tha following egency and legislative lialaon activities 
ara allowabla at any time only wbara thay ara not ralatad to a 
■pacific eollcitation for any covarad radaral actions 

1 (X) Discussing with an agancy (including 
Individual deaonstratione) tha gualltlaa and eharacterletlce of 
tha person's products or »arvleee, conditions or tarma of aala, 

sarv ca cap ^H^ »achnical dlacusalona and othar 
activitiao regarding tha application or adaptation of tha 
parson* s products or aaryicaa for an agancy'a use. : 

.   (0)       For    purpose»   of   paragraphA (A)    of   thia 
•action,  tha following agancy and leglslatlvs liaison activities . 
ara allowabla only vhara thay .ara prior to formal solicitation of 
any eovsrad Federal Actions • .*■'*.. ■ „   (X)     Providing    any    information    not' 
specifically  raguettad but  nacassary for an agancy to make  aa ■ 
informed decision about Initiation of a covarad Federal action» • 

. •*'.-   . (hi)     Tachnical   dlacuasioM   regarding    tha 
prtparation   of  an unsolicited   proposal   prior to lta  official • 
submission/ and,,  '->     • •'"  •    ,.^   -    •       ^.,        . ■ (nl) Capability presentations by parsons 
seeking awards froa an agancy pursuant to tht provisions of the 
Small Business Act, aa. .amended by Fubllo lav »5-507 and other 
•ubsaguant amendment»». " 
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(C) Only those activities expressly authorised by 
paragraph' (1) of this section are allowable under paragraph <i). 

(11)  Professional and technical services by Own 
Employees. 

(a) The prohibition on the us« of appropriated 
funds, in paragraphw!l) of this section, docs not apply in the 
case of • payment or reasonable compensation »ads to an offlesr 
or employee of s person requesting or receiving a Federal 
contract or an extension, continuation, rsnswal, amendment, or 
acidification of a rsdaral contract if payaant is for profassional 
or technical services rendered directly In the preparation, 
subaltsion, or negotiation of any bid, proposal, or application 
for that Federal contract or for »eating requirement* Imposed by 
or pursuant to lav as a condition for receiving that federal 
contract.      m       ' t 

(B)       for   purposes   of   paragraph« (a)    of. this 
section,   •professional and technical services" shall be Halted 
to   advice   and   analysis   directly  applying  any  professional   or 
technical discipline.    For example, drafting of a legal document 
aecoapanying   a   bid   or   proposal   by   a   lawyer   is   allowable.. 
Siallarly,    technical   advice   provided   by   an   engineer  on   the 
performance   or  operational  capability  of  a piece of equipment 
rendered directly in the negotiation of a contract Is allowable. 
However,   coaaunleations with the intent to  Influence »ade by a 
professional   (such as a licensed lawyer)  or a technical person 
(such  as   a   licensed  aocountant)   are  not  allowable   under^this 
section unless they provide 
their professional or t« 
or analysis   Is   rendered . . .... 
submission or negotiation of a covered federal action, thus, for 
example, coaaunleations with ths Intent to influence »ade by a 
lawyer that do not provide legal advice or analysis directly and 
solely related to the legal aspects of bis or ber client's 
proposal, but generally advocate one proposal over another are 
not allowable under this section because the lawyer Is not 
providing professional legal services. Siallarly, coaaunleations 
with the Intent to Influence* »ade by an engineer providing an 
engineering analysis prior to ths preparation or submission of a 
bid or proposal are not allowable under this section aince the . 
engineer la providing technical services but not directly la the 
preparation, submission . or negotiation of a covered Federal: 
action.   

.  (C)    Requirement* imposed by or pursuant.to lav as 
a condition for receiving a covered Federal award include those 
required   by   law  or   regulation,   or  reasonably   expected  to  be 
required by law or regulation, and any other requirements in the : 
actual award documents. 

' a« 
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ID)     Only those eerviees -e*pre«sly authorised by 
paragraph (11) «C thi« «action ere -allowable under paragreph 
(Hl- 

(Ill) »«porting «or Own Employee«. 

Ho reporting 1* required vitb respect to payments of reasonable 
compensation »ad« to regularly eapleyed officer« or «ploy««« of 
• parson. 

(lv) Professional and technical services by Other than 
Own Employees. 

(A) The prohibition on th« us« -of appropriated 
fund«, In paragraph fcl) of thl« ««ctien, do«« not «pply in th* 
ca«« of any r«a«onabl« payment to a person. oth«r than an officer 
er eaployee of e parson requesting or receiving • covered federal 
action, if the payment 1« «or professional or technical aervlco« 
rendered directly In tb« preparation, eubmlssion, or negotiation 
of any bid, proposal, or application for that Federal contract or 
for «eating requirements imposed by er pursuant to lav es • 
condition for receiving that federal contract. 

(B) For purposes of paragraph« (A) of tble 
«•ction, •professional end technical services" shall be United 
to  advic«   end Vnalyale  directly  applying  any  professional   or 
technical discipline. For example, drafting of a legal document 
accompanying a bid or proposal by a. lawyer is allowably. 
Similarly, technical advice provid«d by an «ngine«r on the 
performance or operational capability of e piece of equipment 
rendered directly -in th« negotiation of a contract 1« allovabl«. 
Kovaver, communication* vitb th« intent to Influence «de by a 
professional («uch as a licensed lavyar) or a technical pereen 
(such as e licensed accountant) «re not ellovahle tinder this 
section unles« they provide advice and analysis directly applying 
their professional or technical expertls« and unless ths advice 
or.snalysl« is rendered directly and solely in the preparation, 
submission or negotiation of a oov«red federal action. Time, for 
exaaple, eomaunicetions vltb the intent to influence made by a 
lawyer thet do not provide legal advice or analysis directly and 
solely related to th« legal aspects bf bis or her dient*« 
proposal, but generally advocate one »reposal ov«r another are 
not al lovable under this section because th« lavyar la not 
providing professional legal aervloea. f iallarly, communication« 
with the Intent to Influence sad« by an engineer providing an 
•ngln««ring analysis prier to th« preparation or subalssien. of • 
bid or proposal are not allovabl« under thl« section «lnee the 
engineer is providing technical eerrlces but not directly in the 
preparation, submission ox negotiation «of a covered Federal 
action*   , -.-••■- 

25 
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(C) »equiremento lapoeed by er pursuant to lav aa 
a condition for receiving • covered federal «ward Include thoM 
required by lav or regulation, or reasonably expected to b« 
required by lav or regulation, and any other requirement« in tha 
actual award docuaanta.' 

•(D) Pareone othar than offlcara or employee« of 
a paraon requesting or receiving a covarad federal action lncluda 
consultanta and trad« assoeiatione. 

(E)     Only thoaa aarvicaa exprassly authorized by 
paragraph, (lv)   of  this  aaction  ara   allowable undar  paragraph - 
Civ). 

(c)   Dlacloaura. 

(1) Each paraoa vbo requests or racalva» froa an agency a 
federal contract ahall fUa with that aganey a certification, aat 
forth In  , that tha paraon baa not »ad«, and vlll not make, 
any payaant prohibit*! by paragraph '(b) of thia clausa. 

(2) Each person vbo requeeta or racalvas froa an aganey a 
federal contract ahall file vith that aganey a dlacloaura form. 
Standard fora-LU., "Dlacloaura of Lobbying Activltlea,* If auch 
paraon baa made or baa agreed to make any payaant uelng 
nonapproprlated fund« (to lncluda profit« froa any covarad 
Padaral action), which would ba prohibited undar paragraph (b) of 
thla clauaa if paid for vith appropriated funda. 

(3) Each p*raon ahall file a dlacloaura fora at tha and of 
each calendar quarter la vfaicb there occur« any event that 
require« disclosure or that Materially affaeta the accuracy of 
the information contained in any dlacloaura form previously filed 
by auch paraon under paragraph^ 2)   of thia aaction.       An event ' 
that materially affect» the accuracy of the information reported 
Includesi 

(1)   A cumulative   Increase  of   (25,000 or more  in  the 
amount paid or expected to be paid for  influencing or attempting 
to influence a covered federal action; or      "~ 
• (11)    A   change    in-   tha    pereon(a)    or   individual (a) 
Influencing or attempting to influence a covered federal action; 
or, 

(ill) A change In the offleer(a), employee(s), or 
Member (a) contacted to influence or attempt to influence a 
covered federal action. 

(4) Any paraoa who requeate or receivaa' from a 'person 
referred to in paragrapt/jö(l) of thla aaction a subcontract 
exceeding $100,000 at any tier under a federal contract ahall 
file a certification, And. a dlacloaura form, if required, to tha 
next tier above. . 

2< 
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(SJ     All dlecloeure forma, but not certification»,  ahall be 
orvarded fro» tiar to tiar until received by th» person referred 

to in paragraph?») 1)  of thia  aaction. •  That parson shall forward 
all diecloaure forsa to tha agency. 

(d) Agreesant. Zn .accepting any contract rerultlng fro» thia 
solicitation, tha paraon eubaitting tha offer agreee not to sake 
any payaent prohibltad by thia clauaa. 

(•)    panaltlas. 

fl) Any paraon vbo sakaa an expenditure prohibltad undar 
Mraorapb fb) of this clauaa ahall ba subject to a civil panalty 
of not lees than 110,000 and not sora than $100,000 for »ach such 
expenditure. 

(3) Any parson vbo faila to fila or asend tha dlacloaura 
for» to ba filed or «sandad if required by thia clauaa, »hall ba 
subject to • civil panalty of not laaa than $10,000 and not sora 
than 9100,000 for »ach such failure, 

(3) Contractors    say-raly   without    liability   ion   tha 
repreeentationa sada by thalr subcontractors In tha certification 
snd di»closur» torn..      . •   • 

.(f) Coat' alienability, »othing in'thia clausa la to ba 
intarpratad to saka allovabla or raaaonabla any coata which would 
ba unallovabl» or unraaaonabla in aceordanca with Part 31 of tha 
Federal Acquialtion Regulation. Conversely, coata sada 
apaciflcally unallowable by tha regulreaente in this clauaa will 
not ba sada allovabla undar any of tha proviaion» of Part 31 of 
tha redoral Acquisition Regulation.   . 

X*nd of Clauaa) 

pi the av»7xi nw u5»-at US|BI ' 

91, 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

r era PART 3011 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

10eFRPART»IOOANOe«1 

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE   . 
UNITED STATES 

11 WH PAKT «11 

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

11 Cm PAKT IM 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND 
SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

14 Cm PAKT 1X71 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

1ICFRPARTM 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

II GP* PART 1*1« 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

U CPU PART 1M 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
COOPERATION AGENCY 

Agency for International Development 

n era PART axr 

PEACE CORPS 

n era PART »11 

UNITED STATES INFORMATION 
AGENCY 

ii era PART lie 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION 

u era PART Til 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

14 CHI PART »7 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ii era PART M 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

ii era PART M 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

ii era PART it 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Office of the Secretary 

ii era PART sea 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

14 CFR PART el 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS 
AFFAIRS 

M era PART 41 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 era PART 14 

GENERAL SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION 

4ieraPARTio*-M 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

4> era PART ii 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

44 CFR PART 11 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

4i era PARTii 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

«• era PART 104 

NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE 
" ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES 

National Endowment for the Ana 

4i era PART mi 

National Endowment for the 
HumanKlei 

41 era PART mi 

ACTION 

ei era PART iiao 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Office of the Secretary 

«I era PART M 

New Restriction» on Lobbying 

AOENCICS: Departments of Agriculture, 
Commerce. Defense, Education. Energy, 
Health and Humnao Services, Housing 
and Urban Development. Interior. 
Justice, Labor. State, Transportation. 
Treasury. Veterans Affair»: ACTION. 
Agency for International Development, 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Export-Import Bank of the United States, 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. General Services 
Administration, National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. National 
Endowment for the Arts, National 
Endowment for the Humanities, 
National Science Foundation, Overseas 

Privsle Investment Corporation, Peace 
Corps. Small Business Administration. 
Tennessee Valley Authority and United 
States Information Agency. 
ACTION: Interim final rule: request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: This interim final rule is in 
response to section 319 of Public Law 
101-121. Section 319 generally prohibits 
recipients of Fedreal contracts, grants, 
and loans from using appropriated funds 
for lobbying the Executive or Legislative 
Branches of the Federal Government in 
connection with a specific contract, 
grant or loan. Section 319 also requires 
that each person who requests or 
receives a Federal contract grant, 
cooperative agreement loan, or a 
Federal commitment to Insure or 
guarantee a loan, must disclose 
lobbying. 
DATES: OMFs interim final 
governmentwide guidance was effective 
December 23, 1969: this rule is effective 
February 28,199tt except for the 
Department of Education. For the 
Department of Education effective date, 
see the agency specific preamble below. 
Comments must be In writing and must 
be received by April 27.1990. Late-filed 
comments will be considered to the 
extent practicable. 
ADORE»«*: Comments should be sent 
to the Office of Management and 
Budget 10300 New Executive Office 
Building. Washington. DC 20503. 
POR PURTHCR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
See agency-specific preambles for the 
contact person for each agency. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

A Background 

On October 23,1989, the president 
signed into law the Department of the 
Interior and Related Agencies 
Appropriations Act for Fiscal Year 1990 
("the Act"). Section 319 of the Act 
amended title 31, United Stales Code, by 
adding a new section 1352. entitled 
"Limitation on use of appropriated funds 
to influence certain Federal contracting 
and financial transactions." Section 135: 
took effect with respect to Federal 
contracts, grants, loans, cooperative 
agreements, loan insurance 
commitments, and loan guarantee 
commitments that were or are entered 
into more then 60 days after the dale of 
the enactment of the Act i.e.; December 
23.1969 

Section 1352 required the Director of 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) to issue governmentwide 
guidance for agency implementation of, 
and compliance with, the requirements 
of this section. The Conference Report 
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PART -MEW RESTRICTIONS ON 
LOBSYVta 

Subpert A—General 
SK. 
 100   Conditions on tie of funds 

V»   Definition! 

indicated lhal tht eofifaiaea "Expect «bat 
«II agenda» fhatl expedinouely 
promulgate reguletions to Implement die 
requirement! if Ihla section, and that «II 
tuen regulslioo» nhaiR be uniform and 
ihall comply with the goverejoent-wlde 
guidance inued by the OfTic« of 
Management and Budget ponaanl lo 
paragraph (b)(7). Abo. major agencie*, 
at designated by OMB. shaB Issue a 
common rule complying with the 
guidance inued by OMB." 

On December lo. 1SB9. OMB iaaued 
interim final govemmeotwida guidance. 
This guidance wn published oo 
December 20.1MB (S4 FR 53308-42332). 
In OMB'a guidance, the following 29 
major agenciea were identified: 
Departments of Agriculture. Commerce. 
Defense. Education, Energy. Health and 
Human Services. Housing and Urban 
Development Interior. Justice tabor. 
State. Transporation. Treasury. 
Veterans Affairs: ACTION. Agendea for 
International Development. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Export-Import Bank of the United States. 
Federal Emergency MaaageasesU 
Agency. General Services 
Administration National Aeronautic« 
and Space Administration National 
Endowment for the Arts. National 
Endowment for the Humanities, 
National Science Foundation. Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation. Peace 
Corps. Small Business Adsaänetrenon. 
Tennessee Valley Authority and United 
States Information Agency. 

A second interim final rranmnn rale, 
part ol the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation (FAR), far moat eontra.de 
was published on January 30.1090 (55 
FR »SO). The FAR rule. Has coaomon 
rule, and OMffs interim Baal guidance 
will share a public docket Tie final 
versions of all three wfH be published 
simultaneously. 

Submission of Appendix A. 
Certification for Contracts. Crania, 
Loan*, and Cooperative Agreements or 
Statement for Loan Guarantees and 
Loan Insurance, does not bind the 
Federal Govennent to award a contract, 
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, or 
to make a commitment for a loan 
guarantee or loan insuri 

B. Regulatory Process Matters 
This rule is aot s major rule under 

Executive Order 12291. The Act requires 
certifications and disclosures to be 
made by all types of entities, including 
State agencies For this reason, the 
agencies have determined that the rule 
will not have sufficient Federalism 
implications to warrant the preparation 
of a Federalism Assessment under 
Executive Order 12612. 

As a statutory matter, this ml» appBes 
to »II entities, regardless of ten. 

The agendas find that publishing a 
notice of proposed rulemaking on this 
matter would be Impracticable, 
unnecessary, and contrary ta the public 
Interest, since it would prevent 
compliance with the statutory deadline 
(SO days fron the statute's date of 
enactment) for issuance of OMB's 
govemmentwide guidance ead the 
govemmentwide effective date. 

Consequently, this rule is published as 
an interim final rule. As an interim final 
rule, this regulstion Is fully ■ effect end 
binding. No further regulatory action by 
the agendes is essentisl to the legal 
effectiveness of the rule. In order to 
benefit from comments that interested 
parties and the public may make 
however, the agencies will keep the 
rulemaking docket open tor 60 days. 
Comments are invited, on all portions of 
the rulemaking. through April 27,1980. 
Following the dose of the comment 
period. OMB and the agencies will 
respond to the comments and. if 
appropriate, amend provisions of OMB's 
govemmentwide guidance end this rule 

C Paperwork Raducuoo Act 

This rule contains information 
collection requirements »abject to the 
Paperwork Reduction Act A Paperwork 
Reduction Act emergency approval was 
requested by OMB pursuant to 441LSC. 
3507(g) and S CFR 1320.1» and was 
granted under OMB contra! nnmner 
0341-0046. OMB estimates the reporting 
burden for this Information collection to 
average 30 minute» per response. The 
time neca saary for Ming ma Baal ; »vt« 
disclosure may differ from that for the' 
subsequent disclosures. I Iowaesa. in the 
absence of experience with such 
reporting. OMB doee net have sufficient 
data to determine the universe of total 
covered Federal actions or the vohnaa 
of sctivity that will be affected by Ibis 
rule. Therefore, an estimate of the total 
burden of this Informatics collection 
requirement is not provided at this time. 
Public comment is requested to assist in 
accurately estimsb'nf the burden of this 
Information collection, mcradtng: (1) 
Estimates of the amount of time required 
to comply with this reporting 
requirement (2) estimstes of the number 
of expected disclosure reports, and (3) 
the basis for these estimates. 

Text of the Common Rule 

The text of the common rule, as 
adopted by the egendes in this 
document appears below. 

 ,U0   Certification and disclosure. 

Subpsrt »VActMUaa by Own Emptoyees 
JSO   Agency snd legiilstlve liaison. 
.JOS   Professional and technical 

!0   Reporting. 

Subaart C—Activities by Other tnan Own 
jyeee 
-300   Professions! sod technical 

Subaart O—Penalties snd Enforcement 
 400   Penalties. 

anfc   Penalty procedures. 
 410   Enforcement 

Subaart E—Ciempttons 
*""   Secretary of Defense 

guapart T   Agsncy ".»ports 
*""   Semi-annual compilation. 
—*■   Inspector General report. 

AaaamfiT A to Part —Certification 
Retarding lobbying 
Appendix B to Part —Disclosure Form 
to Report Lobbying 

Authority: Section 318. Public Law loi-121 
(31 U.S.C 1352): (cilalion lo Agency 
rulemaking authority). 

Clean aaforoiwa1 See also Office of 
Meaageearat and Budget no Be» published at 
MrRS2308.Decmnbtr20.lSBB 

Subpart A—General 
| too   ConcUtJorisonueeoffuiHj». 

(a) No appropriated funds may be 
expended by the recipient of a Federal 

■contract, «rant. loan, or (»operative 
agreement to pay any person for 
uiflurnring or attempting to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member af Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee of 
a Member of Congress in connection 
with any of the following covered 
Federal actions: the awarding of any 
Federal contra cL the making of any 
Federal grant the making of any Federal 
loan, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreement and the 
extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment or modification of any 
Federal contract grant loan, or 
cooperative agreement 

(b) Each person who requests or 
receives from en agency a Federal 
contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement shall file with that sgeney s 
certification, set forth in Appendix A. 
that the person has not made, snd will 
not make, any payment prohibited by 
paragraph (a) of this section 
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(c) Each person who request» or 
receive» from ea agency a Federal 
contract, grant ban. or a cooperative 
agreement shall Tile with that agency a 
disclosure form, set forth in Appendix B. 
if such person has made or has agreed to 
make any payment using 
nonappropriated funds (to include 
profits from any covered Federal 
action), which would be prohibited 
under paragraph (a) of this section if 
paid for with appropriated funds. 

(d) Each person »ho requests or 
receives from an agency a commitment 
providing for the United States to insure 
or guarantee a loan shall file with that 
agency a statement set forth in 
Appendix A. whether that person has 
made or has agreed to make any 
payment to influence or attempt to 
influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a Member of Congress, an 
officer or employee of Congress, or an 
employee of a Member of Congress in 
connection with that loan Insurance or 
guarantee. 

(e) Each person who requests or 
receives from an agency a commitment 
providing for the United Statea to insara 
or guarantee a hum shall file with that 
agency a disclosure form, act forth in 
Appendix B. if that person has made or 
has agreed to make any payment to 
influence or attempt to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of Congress, or an employee 
of a Member of Congress in connection 
with that loan assurance or guarantee. 

_WS   DeMttons. 
For purposes of this part: 
(a) Agency, as defined in 5 U.S.C 

SS2(f). includes Federal executive 
departments and agencies as well as 
independent regulatory commissions 
and Government corporations, as 
defined in 31 USX. 9101(1). 

fb) Covered Federal action means any 
of the following Federal actions: 

(1) The awarding of any Federal 
contract: 

(2) The making of any Federal pant 
(3) The making of any Federal loan: 
(4) The entering into of any 

cooperative agreement and 
(5) The extension, continuation, 

renewal, amendment or modification of 
any Federal contact grant loan, or 
cooperative agreement 
Covered Federal action does not include 
receiving from an agency a commitment 
providing for the United States to insure 
or guarantee a loan Loan guarantees 
and loan insurance are addressed 
independently within this part, 

(c) Federal cmtract means an 
acquisition centred awarded by an 
agency, including those subject to the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR). 

and any other acquisition contract for 
real or personal property or services not 
subject to the FAR. 

(d) Federal cooperative agreement 
means a cooperative agreement entered 
into by an agency 

(e) Federal grant means an award of 
financial assistance in the form of 
money, or property in lieu of money, by 
the Federal Government or a direct 
appropriation made by law to any 
person. The term does not include 
technical assistance which provides 
services instead of money, or other 
assistance in the form of revenue 
sharing, loans, loan guarantees, loan 
Insurance, interest subsidies, insurance, 
or direct United States cash assistance 
to an individual. 

(f) Federal lean means a loan made by 
an agency. The term does not include 
loan guarantee or loan Insurance. 

(g) Indian tribe and tribal 
organization have the meaning provided 
la section 4 of the Indian Self- 
Detenninatioa and Education 
Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 4MB). 
Alaskan Natives are included under the 
definitions of Indian tribes in that Act 

(h) Influencing or attempting to 
influence means making, with the intent 
to influence, any communication to or 
appearance before an officer or 
employe« or any agency, a Member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member 
of Congress in connection with any 
covered Federal action. 

(i) Lean guarantee and loan insurance 
means an agency's guarantee or 
insurance of a loan made by a person. 

(j) Local government means a unit of 
government in a State and. if chartered, 
established, or otherwise recognized by 
a State for the performance of a 
governmental duty, including a local 
public authority, a apodal district an 
intraatate district a council of 
governments, a sponsor group 
representative organization, and any 
other instrumentality of a local 
government 

(k) Officer or employee of an agency 
includes the following individuals who 
are employed by an agency: 

(1) An individual who is appointed to 
a position in the Government under title 
S. VS. Code, including a position under 
a temporary appointment: 

(2) A member of the uniformed 
services as defined in section 101(1). 
title 37. VS. Code 

(3) A special Government employee ai 
denned in section 202. title 18, VS    ' 
Code: and. 

(4) An individual who Is a member of 
a Federal advisory committee, as 
defined by Ih» Federal Advisory 
Committee Act title 5. U& Code 
appendix 2. 

(1) Person means an individual. 
corpora lion, company, associstion, 
authority, firm, partnership, society. 
Slate, and local government, regardless 
of whether such entity is operated for 
profit or not for profit This term 
excludes an Indian tribe tribal 
organization, or any other Indian 
organization with respect to 
expenditures specifically permitted by 
other Federal law. 

(m) Reasonable compensation means, 
with respect to a regularly employed 
officer or employee of any person, 
compensation that Is consistent with the . 
normal compensation for such officer or 
employee for work that is not furnished 
to, not funded by. nr not furnished in 
cooperation with the Federal 
Government 

(n) Reasonable payment means, with 
respect to perfesslonal and other 
technical services, a payment in an 
amount that is consistent with the 
amount normally paid for such services 
in the private sector. 

(o) Recipient includes all contractors, 
subcontractors at any tier, and 
subgrantees at any tier of the recipient 
of funds received in connection with a 
Federal contract grant loan, or 
cooperative agreement The term 
excludes an Indian tribe, tribal 
organization, or any other Indian 
organization with respect to 
expenditures specifically permitted by 
other Federal law. 

(p) Regularly employed means, with 
respect to an officer or employee of a 
person requesting or receiving s Federal 
contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement or a commitment providing 
for the United Slates to insure or 
guarantee a loan, an officer or employee 
who is employed by such person for at 
least 130 working days within one year 
immediately preceding the date of the 
submission that initiates agency 
consideration of such person for receipt 
of such contract grant loan, cooperative 
agreement loan insurance commitment 
or loan guarantee commitment. An 
officer or employee who is employed by 
such person for less than 130 working 
days within one year immediately 
preceding the date of the submission 
that initiates agency consideration of 
such person shall be considered to be 
regularly employed as soon as he or she 
is employed by such person for 130 
working days. 

(q) State means a Slate of the United 
State», the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a 
territory or possession of the Uhited 
States, an agency or instrumentality of a 
State, and a multi-Slate, regional, or 
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Interstate tntity hsving govemmsnüf 
duties ind powers. 

| .»0  CartnestionsiiddUeMure. 
(a) Each person shall file a  . 

certification, ind i disclosure torn. It 
required, with eich lubmiulaB lint 
initiale« agency consideration of luch 
perton for; 

(1) Award oft Federal contract pant 
or cooperative agreement exceeding 
$100.000: or 

(2) An award of a Federal loan or a 
commitment providing for the United 
States to insure or guarantee a loan 
exceeding $150.000 

(b) Each person shall file a 
certification, and a disclosure form, if 
required, upon receipt by such person of: 

(1) A Federal contract gra"1-or 

cooperative agreement exceeding 
$100400; or 

(2) A Federal loan or a commitment 
providing for the United States to insure 
or guarantee a loan exceeding $150,000, 
unless such person previously filed a 
certification, and a disclosure form. If 
required, under paragraph (a) of this 
section. 

(c) Each person shall file a disclosure 
form at the end of each calendar quarter 
in which there occurs any event that 

' requires disclosure or that materially 
affects the accuracy of the information 
contained in any disclosure form . 
previously filed by such person under 
paragraphs [ej or (b) of this section. An 
event that materially affects the 
accuracy of the information reported 
includes: 

(1) A cumulative increase of $25.000 or 
more in the amount paid or expected »o 
be paid for Influencing or attempting to 
influence a covered Federal action: ot 

(2) A change in the peraonl«) at 
individual!«) influencing or attempting 
to influence • covered Federal action: 

(3) A change in the officer!«), 
employee^), or Members) contacted to 
influence or attempt to influence a 
covered Federal action. 

(d) Any person who requests or 
receives from e person referred to in 
paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section: 

(1) A aubeontract exceeding $100.000 
at any tier under a Federal contract: 

(2) A subgrant contract or 
subcontract exceeding $100.000 al any 
tier under a Federal grant 

(1) A contract or subcontract 
exceeding $100.000 at any tier under a 
Federal loan exceeding $150.000: or. 

(4) A contract or subcontract 
exceeding $100.000 at any tier under a 
Federal cooperative agreement 
»hall file a certification, and a disclosure 
form, if required, to the next tier sbove. 

(e) All diseloeure forms, but sot 
certifications, shall be forwarded from 
tier to tier antil received by theperson 
referred to in paragraphs (a) orjb) of 
this section. That person shall forward 
•U disclosure form« to the agency. 

If) Any certification or disclosure form 
filed under paragraph (e) of this section 
shall be treated «« • material 
representation of fact upon which all 
receiving tiers shaU rely. All liability 
arising from an erroneous representation 
shall be borne «olely by the tier filing 
that representation ana shall out be 
shared by any tier to which $" 
erroneous representation is forwarded. 
Submitting an erroneous certification or 
disclosure constitutes a failure to file the 
required certification or disclosure, 
respectively. If a person fails to file a 
required certification or disclosure, the 
United States may pursue all available 
remedies, including those authorized by 
section 13S2. title 31, U.S. Coda. 

(g) For «ward» and commitments in 
process prior to December 23, 1MB, but 
not made before that date, certifications 
shall be required at award or 
commitment covering activities 
occurring between December 23.1989. 
and the date of award or commitment 
However, for award« and commitments 
in process prior to the December 23, 
1989 effective date of these provisions. 
but not made before December 23,1989. 
disclosure forms shall not be required at 
time of award or commitment but shall 
be filed within 30 days. 

(h) No reporting is required for an 
activity paid for with appropriated funda 
if that activity ia allowable under either 
SubpartBorC 

SubpartB  ArtvitUebyfrw«    • 
Employee« 

| w»  Aewnera^toghMM 
lataon. 

(a) The prohibition on the use of 
appropriated fund», to I 100 (a), 
doea not apply in the case of a payment 
of reasonable compensation made to an 
officer or employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a Federal 
contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement if the payment 1« for agency 
and legislative liaison activities not 
directly related to a covered Federal 

•cMon- . W >   , (b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of 
this section, providing any information 
specifically requested by an agency or 
Congress is allowable at any time. 

(c) For purposes of paragraph (a) of. 
this section, the following agency and 
legislative liaison activities are 
allowable at any time only where they 
are not related to a specific solicitstion 
for any covered Federal action: 

(1) Discussing with sn i _ 
(Including individual demonstrations) 
the qualities and characteriatica of the 
person's products or services, conditions 
or terms of sale, and service 
capabilities: and, 

(2) Technical discussions «nd other 
activities regarding the application or 
adaptation of the person's products or 
services for an agency's use. 

(d) For purposes of paragraph (a) of 
this section, the following agencies and 
legislative liaison activities are 
allowable only where they «re prior to 
forma] solicitation of any covered 
Federal action: 

(1) Providing any information not 
specifically requested bul necessary for 
an agency to make an Informed decision 
about initiation of a covered Federal 
action; 

(2) Technical discussions regarding 
the preparation of an unsolicited 
proposal prior to Its official submission: 
and, 

(3) Capability presentations by 
person» seeking awards from an agency 
pursuant to the provisions of the Smell 
Business Act. as amended by Public 
Law 95-507 and other subsequent 
amendment* 

(e) Only thote activities expressly 
authorized by this section are allowable 
under this section. 

|__J0S   Profestionalandlachnical 
service«, 

(a) The prohibition on the use of 
appropriated funds, in I 100 (a). 
does not apply In the caae of a payment 
of reasonable compenssUon made to an 
officer or employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a Federal 
contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement or an extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment or modification of 
■ Federal contract grant loan, or 
cooperative agreement if payment is for 
professional or technical services 
rendered directly in the preparation, 
submission, or negotiation of any bid, 
proposal, or application for that Federal 
contract grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement or for meeting requirements 
imposed by or pursuant to law aa a 
condition for receiving that Federal 
contract grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement 

(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of 
this «action, "professional and technical 
services" shall be limited to advice and 
analysis directly applying any 
professional or technical discipline For 
example, drafting of a legal document 
accompanying a bid or proposal by a 
lawyer is allowable. Similarly, technical 
advice provided by an engineer on the 
performance or operational capability of 
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a piece of equipment rendered directly 
in the negotiation of a contract ■ 
allowable, Howe» er. communication! 
with the intent to influence made by a 
professional (such ai a licensed lawyer) 
or a technical penon (such a» a licensed 
accountant) are not allowable ander thii 
section urilea they provide advice and 
analyai* directly applying their 
professional or technical expertise and 
unless the advice or analysis is rendered 
directly and solely in the preparation, 
submission or negotiation of a covered 
Federal action. Thus, for e Kappte, 
communications wi* the intent to 
influence made by a lawyer that do not 
provide legal advice or analysis directly 
and solely related to the legal aspects of 
his or her client's proposal, but aeaeally 
advocate one proposal over another ate 
not allowable under this section 
because the lawyer is not providing 
professional legal services. Similarly. 
nwiri1'*"'*" "Üb Ibe intent to 
influence nude by an engineer providing 
an engineering analysis prior to the 
preparation or Submission of a bidor 
proposal are not allowable under fhts 
section since the engineer is providing 
technical services but not directly in the 
preparation, submission or negotiation 
of a covered Federal action. 

(c) Requirements imposed by or 
pursuant to law as a condition for 
receiving a covered Federal award 
include tbosc required by law or 
regulation, or reasonably expected to be 
required by law or regulation, and any 
other requirements in the actual award 
documents. 

(d) Only those sen ices expressly 
authorised by this section are allowable 
under this 

| .«•  fteooronn. 
No reportJng is required wflh respect 

to payments of reasonable 
compensation made to regularly 
employed officers or employees of s 
person. 

Subpart C—Aetrvffie» hy Other Ttian 
Own Employe«* 

I .ISM   rWsaslowalsndtsJaeral 

(a) The prohibition on the ase of 
appropriated iaadt, in | 1H (a). 
does not apply in the case of any 
reasonable payment to a person, other 
than an officer er employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a covered 
Federal action, if the payment is for 
professional er technical services 
rendered directly in the •reparation. 
submission, or aegoelatioa of any bid. 
proposal, or application lor that Federal 
contract grant, baa, or eaoperetri« 
agreement or lor meeting requiiimmla 

imposed by or pursuant to law as s 
condition for receiving that Federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative 
agreement 

(b| The reporting requirements in 
I .110 (a) and (b) regard««, filing 
a disclosure form by each person, if 
required, shall not apply with respect to 
professional or technical services 
rendered directly in the preparation, 
submission, or negotiation of any 
commitment providing far me United 
States la lasure or guarantee a baa. 

(cj For purposes of paragraph (a) of 
this section, "professional and technical 
services* shall be Dmited to advice and 
analysis «Vectfy applying any 
prolesshwal or technical dbcipfiae. For 
example drafting er a legal duumM.nl 
accompanying a bid or proposal by a 
lawyer Ja allow»Me. Sirailarly. technical 
advice provided by an engineer an the 
pertmrnaace or uperaBowel capability of 
a piece of equipment rendered eSrectJy 
in *e negotiation of a contract is 
allowable. Huwt.nr. ooaminaeanens 
with the Intent to ianeenee taade by ■ 
professions! fmcb as a BcensedTawyer) 
or s technical person (such as a licensed 
accountant) «re not allowable under this 
section aaleea they provide advice and 
analysis dkeetly applying the* 
profeseionsl or technical expertise and 
unless the advice or analysis ■ rendered 
directly aod solely in me preparation, 
strbirastioo or negotiation of e covered 
Federal action. Tims, for exsmpie. 
communicstiont with the inteot to 
influence mode by a lawyer that do not 
provide legal advice or analysis directly 
and solely related to the legal aspects of 
his or her client's proposal, bat generally 
advocate one proposal over «notier are 
not allowable under this section 
because the lawyer is not providing 
professional legal service«. Tisalsrly. 
communications with the Intent to 
Influence made by aa engineer providing 
an engineering analysis prior la the 
piepatatjea ar aubmieaiea ef a bid ar 
proposs] »re not allowable ander this 
section since the engineer Js providing 
technical services bat not directly in the 
preparation, submission ar negetiaaaa 
of a covered Federal actiaa. 

(d) Reeairemsnts imposed by or 
pursuant la law as a caadftioa lor 
receiving s covered Federal sward 
include nose required by hrw «r 
rt gelation, or reasonably expected to, be 
required by law or regiantion. and any - 
omer reajsäreeaents in the actual award 
docaanenta. 

(ei Pianos other tfaea ornears ar 
employees of a person reqacsCng or 
receiving a covered Federal action 
Indode caoaahaals and trade 
'associations. 

(f) Only those services expressly 
authorized by this section are alto«, able 
under this section 

Subpart 0—Penalties and 
Enforcement 

I. .W0   Pensrttss. 

(a) Any person who makes an 
cxpeodnere prohibited herein shad be 
subject to e civil penalty of not less than 
$10.000 »nd not more tbso $100.000 for 
each such expenditure. 

(b) Any person who foils to file or 
emend the disclosure torn (see 
Appendix B) to be filed or amended if 
required herein. shaO be subject to s 
civil penalty of not less (ban $10.000 and 
not moot than $100.000 for each such 
failure. 

(c) A filing or amended filing oa or 
after the date an which an 
administrativ« aetion far die ünpoaitioa 
of e «Ml penally is coaunesced does not 
prevent the Imposition of such civil 
penalty for s failure occurring before 
thai dateAo administrative action is 
commenced with respect to a failure 
when an investigating official , 
determines in writing to commence an 
investigation of an allegation of such 
failure. 

(d) la derenniniag whether to impose 
a civil penally, aad the amount of aay 
such penally, by reeaoa of e viotsuon by 
soy person, the agency sbsU consider 
the nature, circumstances, extent end 
gravity of the vioiatian. the effect on the 
ability of such person to continue in 
business, an)' prior violations by such 
person, the degree of cnlpahiltfy of such 
pecs aa. Ike ability af the person to pay 
the penalty, and auch other matters as 
may be appraansahi. 

(a) First «Wender» ander paragraphs 
(aj erf» of *•» sectfoa sbal he subject 
to a civil penalty of $10,000. absent 
aggravating circmnstances Second and 
sabseqvent ofreoses by persons shall be 
subject ts en appropriate civil penalty 
between $10,000 and $190000 ■■ 
determined by the agency head or his or 
her designee 

(f) An imposition of s civil penally 
under this section does not prei rot the 
United Slates from seeking sny other 
remedy that may apply to the same 
conduct that is the basis lor the 
imposition of such cfvfl penalty 

I as* rsiutwi 
Agencies shslf impose snd coiled 

civil penalties pursuant to the provisions 
of the Program Fraud and Civfl 
Remedies Act 31 U.S.C. sections M« 
(except tobsecnoa fej). JoOi. MM. W» 
380». MOO. and 3H2. Insofar a« these 
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provisions in not Inconsistent with the 
requirements hewis, 

| AW  enforcement 
The head of itch agency shall take 

luch actions M an necessary to «nur« 
that the provtiioni bettln «• vigorously 
Implemented and enforced In that 
aiency. 

Subpart E—£it emotion« 

|__J00  Secntsr« of Defense. 
(a) The Secretory of DeJenee mey 

exempt, on e caie-by-caie baiii. a 
covered Federal action from the 
prohibition whenever the Secretary 
determines, in writing, that auch an 
exemption it in the national interest 
The Secretary shall transmit« copy of 
each such written exemption to 
Congress immediately after making such 
a determination. 

(b) The Department of Defense may 
issue supplemental regulations to 
implement paragraph (a) of this section. 

Subpart r^Af^ncy Report» 

(a) The head of each agency shall 
collect and compile the disclosure 
reports (see Appendix B) and. on May 31 
and November 30 of each year, submit 
to the Secretary of the Senate and the 
Clerk of the House of Representatives a 
report containing a compilation of the 
information contained in the disclosure 
reports received during the six-month 
period ending on March 31 or September 
30. respectively, of that year. 

(b) The report including the 
compilation, shall be available for 
public inspection 3D dsys after receipt of 
the report by the Secretary and the 
aerk, 

(c) Information that Involves 
intelligence matters shall be reported 
only to the Select Committee on 
Intelligence of the Senat«, the 
Permanent Select Committee on 
Intelligence of the House of 
Representatives, and the Committees on 
Appropriations of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives in accordance 
with procedures agreed to by euch 
committees Such information shall not 
be available for public inspection. 

(d) Information that is classified under 
Executive Order 133» or any successor 
order shall be reported only to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations of the 
Senate and the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs of the House of Representatives 
or the Committees en Armed Services ol 
the Senate and the House of 
Representatives (whichever such 
committees have jurisdiction of matters 
involving such information) and to the 
Committees on Appropriations of the 

Senate and the Honte of 
Representatives In accordance «rim 
procedures agreed to by such 
committee*. Such information shall not 
be available for public Inspection. 

(e) The first semi-annual eompuatloo 
■hall be submitted on May 31. WOO. *nd 
shall contain • compilation of the 
disclosure reports received from 
December 23. ISM to March 3L1990. 

(f) Major agencies, designated by the 
. Office of Management and Budget 

(OMB). are required to provide machine- 
readable compilations to the Secretaiy 
of the Senate and the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives no later than with the 
compilations due oa May 31.1W1. OMB 
shall provide detailed specifications in a 
memorandum to these agencies. 

(g) Non-major agencies are requested 
to provide machine-readable 
compilations to the Secretaiy of the 
Senate and the Clerk of the House of - 
Representatives. 

(h) Agencies shsD keep the originals 
of all disclosure reports In the official 
files of tho agency. 

| . WS Inepectsr General report. 

(a) The Inspector General, or other 
official as specified in paragraph (b) of 
this section, of each agency shall 
prepare and submit to Congress eech 
year, commencing with submission of 
the Presidents Budget in 1991, an 
evaluation of the compliance of that 
agency with, and the effectiveness of. 
the requirements herein. The evaluation 
may include any recommended changes 
that may be necessary to strengthen or 
improve the requirements. 

fb) In the case ofan agency that does 
not have an Inspector General the 
agency official comparable to an 
Inspector General shall prepare and 
submit the annual report, or. h* there la 
no such comparable official, the head of 
the agency shall prepare and submit the 
annual report. 

(c) The annual report shall be 
submitted at the same time the egency 
submits its annual budget Justifications 
to Congress. 

(d) The annual report shall include the 
following: All alleged violations relating 
to the agency's covered Federal actions 
during the year covered by the report, 
the actions token by the head of the 
agency in the year covered by the report 
with respect to those alleged violations 
and alleged violations in previous years.' 
and the amounts of civil penalties 
imposed by the agency in the year 
covered by the report. 

Appacjox A to FWt i'  " *™ 
CertfAcatioatUprdLttjtootrvliif ' 

Cntipealion for Contract*. Craals, lean, 
and Cooptraiir* Apt—unm 

The endmigoed certifies, to tht best of his 
or beriwrwlsdae sad seilet, that: 
' (t) No rtderal appropriated funds have 

been paid or win be paid, hy or on bshab* of 
the undersigned, to any person (or Influtodag 
or attempting to tnflusana en officer or 
employee of ea agency, e Member of 
Congress, so officer or employee of Congress, 
or an employe« of s Member of Congrats In 
connection with the «warding of any Federal 
contract tb« making of any Federal grant th« 
making of any Federal loan, the entering Into 
of any cooperative agreement and the 
extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment or modifies Uon of eny Federal 
eootrsct grant loan, or cooperative 
agreement 

(2J If any funds other than Federal 
appropriated fund« have been paid or will be 
paid to any person far influencing or 
attempting to Influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, e Member of 
Congress, ea officer er employee ef Congress. 
or an employe« of a Member of Congress la 
connection with this Federal contract grant 
loan, or cooperative egreement the 
undersigned shsD complete and submit 
Standard Form-UI. IXeclorare Form to 
Report Lobbying." in accordance with its 
instructions. 

(3) The andersigned shall require that the 
language of this certification be Included in 
the award documents for ell svbawards at all 
Hers (including subcontracts, eubgrants. and 
contracts under pants, loana. and 
cooperative agnemeets) and that aD 
subredpients ihaD certify and disclose 
sccordingly. 

Thi» certification la a material 
representation of fad apon which reliance 
was placed when this transaction wss mad« 
or entered into. Submission of thi« 
certUkattoe la e praraqaislte far staking or 
entering tola this tramsecooa Imposed by 
section MM. title «. US. Code. Any person 
who bus to 81« the required eortincenoa 
shaD be «object to sehrfl penalty of not less 
than SiOjOOO and not «MTC than SUxUoO for 
•act each »Ihn*. 
Slatemtnl for Loan Guarantee* and Lam 
insurance 

The undersigned states, to the best of hit Of 
her knowledge and belief, that 

If any funds have been paid or will be paid 
to any person (or infiuencinf or attempting to 
influence as officer or employee of any 
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or 
employee of degrees, or an employe* ef ■ 
Member of Congress in connection with this 
commitment providing tor the United States 
to insure or guarantee a loan, the undersigned 
shall complete and «aboil Standard Fonn- 
LLL "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying." 
in accordance with its instructions 

Submission of this statement is a 
prerequisite for making or entering into this 
transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31. 
US. Code. Any person who fails to file the 
required statement shall be subject to a civil 
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penally of not leu thin Jiaooo ind not Bare 
then $100 coo for ttcb tuch failure 

Appendix B lo Part —Dixloiun 
Form to Report Lobbying 

■UM conn Mtvei-et HH-W« tunnt. 
«ojMi-M. 7»to-n-* mn-rn* iww« »»- 
M^k tiM-«vik •»«« «m ei-at «ie-«M» 
Ult-U-M: «It-»-« «»•»-* *»w-aMt «»»■••- 
«t «ooo-ent aie-et-et i»»i «rjo-ii-l» «le- 
ap-* «ne-ei-it «m li a, me-ewe, jwf-tw* 
»w-ai-* awe n m aaa» 
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APPENDIX C: OMB NEW RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING 
INTERIM FINAL RULE (Continued) 

Fwlertl RegUHf / Vol. 55, Na 88 / Monday. February la 1990 / Rule» md RegiUtkiM »O 

DISCLOSURE OF IOBBYINC ACTTVITIE5 
CoflK-ttc «_■ farm le dhriox lohbyini KlMdn puruianl to 31 UAC US1 

(Set revere« far public burden diideun J 

i.   Tr*WFto>*a1 Ac-Mr 

[""I *. centred 
gnni 

c coopeulwt aa/eeeneal 
-loan 
« loan guarantee 
f. loan a  

I   Ji-rmcffeettilA-*— 

□ a. _*_fc_-_pc-_<«o« 
k Mn-ewata 
c posl'Jwjid 

X.    CeoortTjoc 
□ a. MM Sing 

b. »mmatch-^« 
►M MaUiM Chy Pett: 

—» _____ CfuarteT 
e_e of lax report   

4    NMM«-IAd4n_a(*«fKHlin|i«<h)>: 

O   »rime O   Subawaide* 

Congrewloeial O—Irkt, if -now« 

1   Metal DepartoneM/Af eaqn 

I.   Feateral Attic- Nua_kc_ 1 kntma 

S.    K ««porting tm_y bi No. 4 b Subawarec_ Inter N_m« 
udAMrm at ti'mn. 

Congrcwonil Dhlrict f known: 

7.   FroVtal Program N-mcVOncriB-an: 

CRM Number, tjppüaibh: 

H   «Mnl_-MM.ilbwm 

III. a. Name ana1 A__re_ «4 Ufeby-1» .MM* b. -il-»M»-- PcHon_M Senke« Imdudmg ar/dVeis t 
«■ml»«»M-tftJ 
Hut «am«. Ant name. MN; 

_u_ Q»»*-«rt»—* SWttf aM-t-A rf iw—g-wrf 

It. Ara__oiray!ii«tf (c^taTI(fataopV* |« Tr»*of •»»—«•I tcbec*_t»wt _opf>t: 

| __^_^______        0 —I"»1      O planned 

«. fon-otray-fItcrV-aaf aSaf ipprf* 

O   a. each 
O   b. Man* apecby. nature  

O a. retainet 
D b. one-time fct 

O *■ coMintM- tea 

O L achen •peern/: . 

1«. trief Dt-rlptioo of Senlcci Perfera-td or to be Mom** an-DaicM rf-ante«, 
or Mcrabcrtal caaa-cia- tor Pa—«- Ir-fcaato* to tea- «_ 

wvucvv^Sa* M-_po|mv-_M 

MIK» c«—«—«—« «Www -Mil* * -muni 

IS. Conbr-ulJaa-l-M«ti~4U-A.-adH-      OVe« D No 

__   i   i i •__■» o» •— a   a i r «r ■*• n «ax. 
imi i—a-*-—MIMI mir ■_ at.-»——-w—— 

It U-VC Wl OMI A 
l^pM-ll» rule   

IBiepOOfial NA-I — 

redtr-U-tOoiy 
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APPENDIX C: OMB NEW RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING 
INTERIM FINAL RULE (Continued) 

B744 Federal Register / Vol. 55. No. 38 / Monday. February 26.1990 / Rules and Regulation! 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION OF SF-UL, DISCLOSURE OF LOBBVINC ACTIVITIES 

Thr. disclosure form shall be completed by the «porting «lily, wheiher subaw«dee or prime Federal recipient al ire 
iniiunon or receipt of a covered federal iction. or • material change to 1 trowus Ming, pursuant to «le Jl y 1C 

apply lor both the Mlial filing and material change report Refer to the implementing guidance published by the Olfice of 
Management and Budget «or additional inlomution. 

1 Identify the type of covered Federal »ction I« which lobbying activity i« andoi ha, been secured to influenre the 
outcome of a covered Federal action 

2 Identify the status of the covered Federal action. 

J Identify the appropriate dassificau'on of thii report If this ft a followup report caused by a material change to the 
information previously reported, enter the year and quarter in which the change occurred Enter the date of the last 
previously submitted report by this reporting entity for this covered Federal action. 

4 tnter the ful name, address, dty. slate and lip code of the reporting entity Include Congressional District, if 
known. Check the appropriate classification of If* reporting entity that designates rf it is. or eipects so be. a pom« 
or subaward recipient. Identify the tier of me suhawardee. e.g, the first subawardee of the prime a «he_l\t ti« 
Subawards «elude but are not limited to subronlrarts. subgranu and contract awards under grants. 

S. If the organisation filing the report In Hem 4 thr» k* -Subawardee'. then enter the full name, address, city. «*■ •<•! 
zip code of the prime Federal recipient. tndun> Congressional »strict if known. 

i. Enter the name of «he federal agency making th» award Of loan eofwtiftment Include at least one •rganujiiiKvil 
level below agency name, if known. For esa/nple, Oeparlment c^ Transportation. United SUtes Coast Cuard. 

7. Enter the Federal program name or description lor the covered Federal action fitem V. If known, enter the rui 
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance tCFOA) number for giants, cooperative agreements, loans, and loan 
conMTulnicfrfSi 

I. Enter the most ar»ropriale Federal identifying number available lor the Federal action identified at Mem 1 (eg. 
Request for Proposal (fcFP) number; Invitation for «M (IF«) number; grant announcement number, the contract 
grant, or loan award number; the application, proposal control number assigned by the Federal agency) Include 
prefi.es. e g. "RFF-DE-aO-flOf 

». For a covered Federal action where there has been an award or loan commitment by the Federal agency, enter the 
Federal amount of the awaroVfoan cummitment for the prime entity identified in item 4 or 5. 

10 (a)Entef the full name, address, dty, state and tip code of the lobbying entity engaged by the reporting entity 
identified in Hern 4 to influence the covered Federal action. 

(b)Enter the full names of the MmouaXs) performing services, and include full address H different from 10 (a) 
Enter Last Name, first Name, and MidoTe Initial (Mil. 

11. Enter the amount of compensation paid or reasonably eipected to be paid by the reporting entity (item *) to the 
lobbying entity «em W». Indfcaie whether (he payment has been made far^) c« will be made (planned) Check 
al boaes that apply. If this Is a material change report, enter the cumulative amount of payment made or planned 
to be made. 

12. Check Che appropriate bozfes). Check al boaes that apply. If payment it made through an »-kind contribution. 
specify the nature and value of the avaJnd payment 

11 OKCk*eaM)»opria«ebo«<es) Check all ko.es that apply. If other, specify nature. 

14. Provide a specific and detailed description of the services that the lobbyist has performed, or will be eipected to 
-erform. and the date's) of any services rendered, fndude all preparatory and related activity, not just time spent in 
actual contact with Federal officials. Identify the Federal orfidaKs) or employees) contacted or the officer's), 
employee!!), or Member's) of Congress mat were contacted 

15  Chex*wf«there»rMStaSF-U±^Cc4MirHU«ionSr«t<s)hanached 

It. The cetlifytag official tha» sign and date the fc«tn. prM kra/her riarne, title, and telephone number 

Ivblfc report»« bwd« for trÄrafcelirjnotr»^^ 
»»Burton«, starch»«; cutting «au UK«, glttieiing and rnainuir^ Sftt oa* iweotd. an« cornt^bng i^ 
tatarmation. Send cornrntnu regardin| ** kurdtr, tum»vmit*wtmfMal»<kill^tinK^mktm»ban.<ntKtrttuu'«^» 
tarrcfacv^trahjor^tpsheOmceorM»««^»«»^ XHDi 
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APPENDIX C: OMB NEW RESTRICTIONS ON LOBBYING - 
INTERIM FINAL RULE (Continued) 

Fadaral R«gl»tor / VoL tS, N» 3« ; Mowdty. Fibratq *> MM / Rulti ind Regulation« 8745 

DISCLOSURE OF LOBBYING AOTVimS 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Iroui 

•rujHa cecu «w-t«: MSMI-C-. «oo-ti-e, 
■BV-tl-C T11MI-C; »W-H« 11JMI-C «m-M- 
C <1»4K: ••»-«<-« UJMI-C UIMI-C; U1»- 
ai-c. wie-n-c <•»-»-£ «•!»•»<; >ni-ei-c: 
«OOMI-C; jn»«i-c; ■■■■ wi C: wHi-c; «iw-w- 
C; t?1»-*l-C; <IK-«>-e IHMKi lW-*\-C. JW- 
•l-£«M*-»  
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APPENDIX D: CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING 
RESTRICTIONS 

CerO» & MAMAOSWT AM9 ftJDOfT 

«XOtAWDUK FOR MIXITtf? floaTatK fOI KXKACIXXKT AKD 

Aia^^^f%?3!ÄiÄS^»,fcr fed.r.l 
Ireaant 

mom 

aüÄJictj 

jualetant Director 
faaant 

«arifie»tiona llagardlna lobbying »aatrietiene 

On Paoaabar so, llll, tha Offiea of Kanage»a*t and £***£'", 
<OXJ'o) intaria final ■Oevarftaantvide Ouidtne» *?**•*' 
Raatrictiona on lobbying» va« publiahed in the Lffirij 
fesllilX. Tha effective data of tha !»*«**••**• ^A^£I 
35. It». XneJudad in the guidanoa a} /£*«»d.1* *•" ÄJ 
■Certification »agardlng lobbying" and the Mtatjaaont tot 
Lean Ouarantae« and lot« Xnauranoe.« fhia aeaeranaua 
provides elari/ioationf concerning tha guidance en« the 
^Certification" and «Jtateaaat.* Fleaae •*•** you* 
haadquartera and fial« ateffo to tha». 

mit, th« Certification end tha ftatasent ara i*tanded to 
•PPly aniy to the inttant rtdaral trenaaoticft for vhieh a 
Certification or Itattaant it »»in? ebteinedi the awarding 
©f a fadaral oofttraot. tha aiking of a fodaral grant, the 
aaklng of a fadaral }oan, the eatarlng into ef a cooperative 
agrtteant, or th« aaXinf of a raderal oonaitaent for a loan 
guarantaa or lean inauranoo. 

facond, tha final varlion of tha cartifioation and ftataaant 
vill rafaranoe «l'a guideftee, including tubperta I an« c, 
vhieh apaoify ©artain *Xgoney and Initiative Liaieen" and 
«»rofefaional ana Taohnieal Servleea" eotlvitJea tfhieh are 
allovabla vlch appropriate« fund« an« rer vfelah no «ieeloaura 
ia saoaiaary. 

Third, eMy bid«, offara, appliaation« and avarde, aubaitted 
or aada on or after tha paocabtr as,  Ilia  effaetiva date of 
tha raatriotiena nae« ta cental» oartifioationa or atataaanta 
an« diaoleaurea, if required, i.o., avarda end eoTcaitnants 
aada before Pacaaber 3). If lit but aodiflad« enendtd, 
•xtanded, continual or ranavad after that date do a»! naa« 
oartifioationa er atataaanto. 

Fourth, only raderal tranaaetiena ovor tha 1166,000 
(contraote, granta, eeoparativa agrttaante) or 1166,00© 
(loana.   loan   guirentaaa,    loan  litauranee)    th*aahold«   naad 
oartifioationa or atataaanta en« dlaeleaureti  if reguired« 
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APPENDIX D: CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING LOBBYING 
RESTRICTIONS (Continued) 

L^tlv. ocntrioti »ubjoct to tho Fadaral Xo<ruliitien 
ÜNl&leni («K »( eovar.d by tho January JO, lt»o rA* 
RKri« ?inA wit </•*•»! XoquUUlo» cirouW ll-li} f not 

Si* iPPliVi only to oontracto not oubjoet to th. JA* 
iXnartliy non-procur*»ant. oontraeu) to voll •• to «rant», 
loin!, oooporttivo egraaaont«, loan gutrtnta» ooaaitaonta, 
and loan Inourano«- eosuaitaonta. , 
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APPENDIX E: CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING 
"GOVERMENTWIDE GUIDANCE FOR NEW RESTRICTIONS ON 
LOBBYING" 

Xereln follow« th« t«xt ef th« first lettar and oxs'« r«plyi 

C Lento«] 
Herein feUow th* ttxt of th« aaoend latter and OMB's r*plyt 

tf«nny] 
Herein follow« th* t«xt of OHB's clarification aenorindun to th« 
agsneleai 

jun« is« mo 

KtMORAKDOM re» AMXSTAKf f ICttTARII* »OR KmSZXZNT AMD 
"^ IW^ A9SMCV BttXOR »OCüMIOKT RXICVTIVII 

rmcMt Allen V. Bunin. Adalnlstrater for redaral 
** »roounaent »olley   /V 

lusen Oaffneyt Acting Assistant Dlreotor for 
financial Management   /■/ 

iuurrti clarifications Regarding "aovarnaentwide Ouldanae 
far y«w Restrictions en Lobbying" 

On Dec«*ber SO, Ulf, th* offlo* of Ktnageaent «nd Sudnt't (OKI's) 
interia final «o*v«ra»«ntwid« ouidane* for H*w »««trietions on 
Lohhying" was published in th* ZiAtZil fciallJJtr» th* *ff»etiv« 
dat* of th* guldens* wae Deoeabern, lilt. Included in tho 
guidance »* App«ndi* A *r* th* "Certification Regarding Lobbying" 
and tho "ftat«a«nt for Loan OUirenteea and Leen insurance.« this 
»enorandua provid«» clarifioetione concerning th« guldens« and th* 
■Certifieetion" and "lt«t«a*nt." flea*« alert your headguartara 
and field etaffs to than« 

first, th« Certification and th* ftataaant *r* intandad to apply 
only to tha .lnetant federal traneeotlon for which a cartifioatjpn 
or dtateaent li »sing osteinedt. we everting ex « radcrei 
oontreet, th* »eking of • federal grant, th* »eking of a federal 
loan, th* entering into of a cooperative agracaonti or th* »eking 
of a radaral eoaaittcnt for a loan guarantee or loan incurane«. 

feeond. th* final varslon of th« certification and Itataaant vill 
r*f*r«nea OKI's guldane*, including tubparta • and C, whieh apaeify 
o*rtain "Agency and Legisletlve Liaison" and "Professional and 
Technieel Services" aotivitiaa which a«« allowable with 
appropriated funds and for which no disclosure is necessary. 

Third, only bids« offers, application» and awards, subalttsd or 
aads  on  or aftar ths Deoeaber 19,   Iff» cffaotlv* date of th* 
r**trletiens n«*d to contain c*rtifioations Or atatenente and' 
dlasloauros, if r««ulr«d, i.e., awards and oeaaltaonte »ad« before 
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APPENDIX E: CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING 
"GOVERMENTWIDE GUIDANCE FOR NEW RESTRICTIONS ON 
LOBBYING" (Continued) 

' Oeeaabar 23« i»iti but Modified, aiended, extanded, eontinuad er 
renewed after that data do nol need eertifioatlone or atatenants 
tiMaiM they Art »edified or eaended beyond the »sop* of the »ward. 
An exietinc Federal grant, loin, or cooperative igreeeent with euch 
a aodifleatlen or eaendaent needa to contain I certification and 
disclosure farm, if r««uired. A bilateral »odifleation to an 
existing Federal contract which roculrea juatifieatlen and approval 
pursuant te Federal Aaguioitlon ftsgulation (FAX) aaotion a.303, 
citing the authorltiee in FAX aaetlon «.301, and vhloh exeeada tha 
1100.000 thrtahold naada a certification and diaeloaura font, if 
regulred. 

Fourth, only Federal tranaactlona ovor th« 9100,000 (eontreete, 
crante, oaaparativo agraenerita) or 1190,000 (loana, loan 
guarantee», lean lnaurano«) threeholdc need eertifloatione ar 
■Utaaanta and diaeloaura», if require». 

Fifth, eontraot» »ubjeet te the FAR at« coyerad by tha January JO, 
1110 FAX interi» final rule (Federal Aoauieition Circular t4»si), 
net the February *e, 1M0 ooaaon rule. The February i*$. 1M0 rule 
applies only to eontracta not eubjeet te the FAX (generally nen- 
proeurcaant eontracta) ec veil ae te grenta, loana, eooparativa 
egraeaanta/ loan guarantee ooaaitaent», and lean inaurane« 
eesaltaent». 

lixtfc, nothing contained in fubpart C of the guidance, Aetlvltiee 
by Other Than Own »aplay««». epplla» to «allla« aotlvltlca by 
independent »alee repraaantativa» before an aganey /provided that 
the celling eotivitie» are crier to foraal ■aiiqit.tta»» vy an 
acaney. Cuefa «ailing aetivitiee «ret 

(1) Dieeuielng vlth an agency (including Individual 
deaonetratieni) tt« qualitlea and eharactarlatlca of the 
pereen's product» er aervleea, condltiona or taraa of eale, 
end eervioe eapabllitleet and, 

(3) Teohnioal dleeuaelena and ether aotlvltiea regarding th« 
application or adaptation of tha par eon'a produota or eorvleee 
for an agency'» uee. 

Kote that the" aotivitiai In (1} and (3) above, ar« «p«eifleally 
United to th« aarita of th« »attar. An independent aalee 
repraaantativa vho engegee in eelllng eetlvitiee daaeribed above, 
prior te the iecutnoe of a forael eolleltatlen by an agency, ie 
net da«a«d to be engaged in influencing vlth regard te a partioular 
oontraet and will net need te dlaeloae auoh eetlvltlaa. 

> - * 
feventh, under »ubeectlene (_..305(b) and ('_'.900(c), tha 
•xaapl«« cited ere not lntendedyui any «ay, to ba all inclusive, 
to Halt the application of the »Professional and technical 
eervioee" »xanption provided in the lav, or to Unit th« »xanptlen 
to llcenaad professionals. 'Frofeeaional and taehnleal eervloes" 
»hall be advleo end analval» directly applvlnc anv professional of 
taehnleal "expartiee.Xote that the "Professional and teennie»} 
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APPENDIX E: CLARIFICATIONS REGARDING 
"GOVERMENTWIDE GUIDANCE FOR NEW RESTRICTIONS ON 
LOBBYING" (Continued) 

servieee« exenption 1« specifically Halted to the »erlta of the 
■attar. 
Lastly, the following clarify OKi'e lnterln final- guidance: 

tl) To tha extent a »arson oan deaonetrate that tha pereen 
ha« sufficient aenlos« ether than federal appropriated funde, 
tha federal «ovemaent «hall assua« that thaee ethar aoniea 
were spent fer any influencing aetlvitiee unallowable with 
federal appropriated funde. This aaeuaptien applies equally 
to pereone vho do tnd do net subait to the Paderal Oevarnaant 
edit or priding data. Where no ooet or pricing data are 
aubaitted, the federal Oovernaent ehall assuae that noniea 
•pent art a reduction fro» profita otherwise available. 

(}) Profits and fees earned under federal eontraeta (see m 
aubpart 11.II are not eeneldered appropriated funds, frofita, 
and fees that constitute profits, earned under federal grante. 
leans, and cooperative agreeaents are net eeneldered 
appropriated funds. 

f J) Kothing in OKI's interia final guidance reouires a pereen 
to aaJee any changes te that pereen1« existing aoeounting 
systsas. 

f4} «he prohibition en use of federal appropriated funds does 
not apply to influencing activities not In connection with a 
Specific eevorod federal action. Those activities inolude 
theee related to legislation and regulations for a »rooraa 
versus aspoolfld covered federal action; 

IILLIJfO CODS lllO-0i-C 
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APPENDIX F: FEDERAL ACQUISITION CIRCULAR 84-55, FAR 
SUBPART 3.8 

FAC 84—55   JANUARY 30,1990 

}S0Q ■ FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (FAR) 

3-16 

SUBPAKT 3J-LTMTTAT10N ON THE PAYMENT 
OF FUNDS TO INFLUENCE FEDERAL 

TRANSACTIONS 

3.100 Scope of sabpart. 
This subpart prescribes policies «nd procedures imple- 

menting «elk» 319 of Ihc Department of Interior «nd 
Related Agencies Appropriations Act, Pub. L. 10M2I, 
which added l new section 1332 lo title 31. United States 
Code, entitled "Limitation on use of appropriated funds to 
influence certain Federal contracting and financial transac- 
tions* (the Act). 

3JO I DefiollioDS. 
"Agency.* as tsed in this section, means an executive 

agency as defined in 2.101. 
•Covered Federal action." as used in this section, means 

any of the foDowisg Federal actions: 
(a) The awarding of any Federal contract 
(b) The mating of any Federal pant. 
(c) TV miking of any Federal loan. 
(d) The entering into of any cooperative agreement. 
(e) Tte extension, continuation, renewal, amendment. 

or modification of any Federal contract »rant. loan, or 
cooperative agreement. 

"Indian tribe* and "tribal organization." as used in this 
section, have the meaning provided in section * of the 
Indian Self-Deirminadoe and Education Assistance Act 
(23 U.S.C. 450B) and include Alaskan Natives. 

"Influencing or attempting to influence,* as used in this 
section, means mating, with the blent to influence, any 
communication to or appearance before an officer or 
employee of any agency. • Member of Congress, an officer 
or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in connection with any covered Federal action. 

"Local government." as used in this section, means a 
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APPENDIX F: FEDERAL ACQUISITION CIRCULAR 84-55, FAR 
SUBPART 3.8 (Continued) 

FAC 84—55   JANUARV 30,1990 

PART 3—IMPROPER BUSINESS PRACTICES AND PERSONAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST      JJ03 

United Suiei, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of 
the United States, an agency or instrumentality of a State, 
and multi-State, rcfional, or interstate entity having gov- 
emmenu) duties and powers. 

unit of government in a Suie and. if chartered, cstablished.- 
or otherwise recognized by a State for the performance of a 
f ovemmcntal duly, including a local public authority, a 
special district, an innstaie district, a council of govern- 
ments, a sponsor group representative organization, and 
any other instrumentality of a local government. 

"Officer or employee of an agency,* as used in this tec- 
lion, includes the following individuals who are employed 
by an agency: 

(a) An individual who is appointed to a position in the 
Government under tide 5. United Stales Code, including a 
position under a temporary appointment 

(b) A member Of the uniformed services, as defined in 
subsection 101(3). title 37. United States Code; 

(c) A special Government employee, as defined in sec- 
tion 202. ode tS. United States Code; and 

(d) An individual who is a member of a Federal adviso- 
ry committee, as defined by the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act. title 3. United Stales Code, appendix 2. 

Tenon." as used in this section, means an individual, 
corporation, company, association, authority, firm, partner- 
ship, society. Stale, and local government, regardless of 
whether such entity b operated for profit or not for profit 
This term excludes an Indian tribe, tribal organization, or 
any other Indian organization with respect to expenditures 
specifically permitted by other Federal bw. 

"Reasonable compensation.* as used in this section, 
means, with respect to a regularly employed officer or 
employee of any person, compensation that is consistent 
with the normal compensation for such officer or employee 
for work that is not furnished 10, not funded by. or not fur- 
nished in cooperation with the Federal Government. 

"Reasonable payment,* as used in this section, means, 
with respect to professional and other technical services, a 
payment in an amount that is consistent with the amount 
normally paid for such services in the privaie sector. 

"Recipient.* as used in this section, includes the con- 
tractor and all subcontractors. This term excludes an 
Indian tribe, tribal organization, or any other Indian organi- 
zation with respect to espeoditures specifically permitted 
by other Federal bw. 

"Regularly employed." as osed in this section, means, 
with respect 10 an officer or employee of a person request- 
ing or receiving a Federal contract, an officer or employee 
who is employed by such person for at least 130 working 
days within I year immediately preceding the date of the 
submission that initiates agency consideration or such per- 
son for receipt of such contract. An officer or employee 
who is employed by such person for less than 130 working 
days within I year immediately preceding the dale of the 
submission that initiales agency consideration of such per- 
son shall be considered to be regularly employed as soon as 
he or she is employed by such person for 130 working 
days. 

"State," as used in this section, means a Stale of the 

3M2 ProhiblUotu. 
(a) Section 1352 of title 31. United States Code, among 

Other thinp, prohibits a recipient of a Federal contract. 
grant loan, or cooperative agreement bom using appropri- 
ated funds lo pay any person for influencing or attempting 
to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, 
or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection 
with any of the following covered Federal actions: the 
awarding of any Federal contract: the making of any 
Federal granu the making of any Federal loan; the entering 
into of any cooperative agreement; or, ne modification of 
any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 

(b) The Act also requires offerers to furnish a declara- 
tion consisting of both a certification and a disclosure. 
These requirements are contained i> the provision at 
52.203-11. Certification and Disclosure Regarding 
Payments to Influence Certain Federal Transactions, and 
the clause at 52.203-12. Limitation oa Pay menu to 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions. 

(1) By signing its offer, an offerer certifies that no 
appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid in 
violation of the prohibitions in 31 U.S.C. 1352. 

(2) The disclosure shall identify if any funds other 
than Federal appropriated funds (including profit or fee 
received under a covered Federal action) have been 
paid, or will be paid, to any person for influencing or 
attempting lo influence an officer or employee of any 
agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee 
of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress 
in connection with a Federal contract, giant, loan, or 
cooperative agreement. 
(c) The prohibitions of the Act do not apply under the 

following conditions: 
(I) Agency and Ufiiloiivt liaison by own 

tmptoyta. 
(i) The prohibition on the use of appropriated 

funds, in paragraph (a) of this section, does not appl) 
in the case of a payment of reasonable compensation 
made to an officer or employee of a person request- 
ing or receiving a covered Federal action if the pay- 
ment is for agency and legislative liaison activities 
not directly related to a covered Federal action. 

(ü) For purposes of subdivision (cKlXQ of this 
section, providing any information specifically 
requested by as agency or Congress is permitted at 
anytime. 

(rii) The following agency and legislative liaison 
activities are permitted at any time where they are 
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APPENDIX F: FEDERAL ACQUISITION CIRCULAR 84-55, FAR 
SUBPART 3.8 (Continued) 

MC 84—55    JA.NLAK* 30,19VU 

)M3 FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (FAR) 

no« related to a specific solicitation for any covered 
Federal action: 

(A) Discussing with in agency the qualities 
and characteristics (including individual demon- 
strations) of the person's products or service*, con- 
ditions or terms of sak.ard service ea^ilitie*; 

(B) Technical discussions and Other activities 
regarding die application or adaptation of the per- 
son's products or services for an agency's use. 
(iv) The foDowini agency *"* fcf'*Ildve •"•«» 

activities are permitted where they are prior »formal 
soliciutian of any covered Federal action: 

(A) Providing any information not specifically 
requested but necessary for an a|ency to make an 
informed decision about initiation of a covered 
Federal action: 

(B) Technical discussions regarding the prepa- 
ration of an unsolicited proposal prior to its offi- 
cial submission; and 

(Q Capability presentations by persons seek- 
ing awards from an agency pursuant t» the provi- 
sions of the Small Business Ad. as amended by 
Pub. L95-S07,and subsequent amendments. 
(v) Only those activities expressly authorüed by 

sub-paragraph (eXO or this section are permitted 
under this section. 
(3) rnfeaicnalanducKnlcaiurncti. 

(i) The prohibition on the ase of appropriated 
funds, in paragraph (a) of this section, docs not apply 
in the case of— 

(A) Payment of reasonable compensation 
made to an officer or employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a covered Federal action 
or an extension, continuation, renewal, amend- 
ment, or modificaiion of a covered Federal action, 
If payment is for professional or technical services 
rendered directly in the preparation, submission, 
or negotiation of any bid. proposal, or application 
for thai Federal action or for meeting requirements 
imposed by or pursuant to lav as a condition for 
receiving that Federal action; 

(B) Any reasonable payment to • person, other 
than an oflVer or employee of a person requesting 
or receiving a covered Federal action, if the pay- 
ment it for professional or technical service* 
rendered directly in the preparation, Submission, 
or negotiation of any bid, proposal, or ar^licatioo 
for that Federal action, or for meeting require- 
ments imposed by or pursuant m law as I condi- 
tion for receiving that Federal action. Persons 
other than officers or employees of • person 
requesting or receiving a covered Federal action 
include consultants and wde associations. 
GO For purposes of subdivisioB (cX2)G) of mis 

section, ^professional and technical services" ahaD be 

limned 10 advice and analysis directly applying any 
professional or technical discipline.  For example, 
drafting of a' legal document accompanying a bid or 
proposal by a lawyer is allowable. Similarly, techni- 
cal advice provided by an engineer on the perfor- 
mance or operational capability of a piece of cqsp- 
ment rendered directly in the negotiation of a eon- 
net is allowable.  However, communications with 
the intent to influence made by a professional (such 
as a licensed lawyer) era technical person (such at a 
bcenscd accountant) are not allowable under this sec- 
tion unless Ihey provide advice and analysis directly 
applying their professional or technical expertise and 
unless the advice or analysis is rendered directly and 
solely in the preparation, submission or negotiation 
of a covered Federal action. Thus, for example, com- 
munications with the intent B influence made by • 
lawyer that do not provide legal advice or analysis 
directly and solely related to the legal aspects of his 
or her client's proposal, but generally advocate one 
proposal over another are not allowable under this 
section because me lawyer it not providing profes- 
sional legal services.  Similarly, communications 
with the intent to influence made by an engineer pro- 
viding an engineering analysis prior to the prepara- 
tion or submission of a bid or proposal are not allow- 
able under this section since the engineer is provieSag 
technical services bot not directly in the preparation, 
submission or negotiation of a covered Federal 
action. 

(Si) Requirements imposed by or pursuant to bw 
as a condition for! receiving a covered Federal award 
include those required by law or regulation and any 
other requirements in the actual award document!. 

(iv) Only those services expressly authorized by 
subdivisions (cX2)GXA) and (B) of this section »re 
permuted under this section. 

(v) The reporting requirements of 3.803(a) shall 
not apply with respect to payments of reasonable 
compensation made to regularly employed officers or 
employe« of a person. 

)M3 CertiTicalionandcuKloairt. 
(a) Any contractor who requests or receive« a Federal 

contract exceeding Jt00.000 thai! submit the certification 
and disclosures required by the provision at 52.203-11. 
Certification and Disclosure Regarding Payments to 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions, with its offer. 
Disclosures under this section shaO be submitted to the 
contracting officer using OMB Standard form IXL, 
Disclosure of Lobbying Activities. 

(b) The contractor shall file a disclosure torm at the end 
of each calendar quarter ä which there occurs any event that 
materially affects the accuracy of fte information contained 
is any disclosure fcnn previously filed by such person ander 
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APPENDIX F: FEDERAL ACQUISITION CIRCULAR 84-55, FAR 
SUBPART 3.8 (Continued) 

FAC84—55   JANUARY 30,1990 

PART 3—IMPROPER BUSINESS PRACTICES AND PERSONAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST     3J0I 

Federal Transactions, to the officitl designated in accor- 
dance with agency procedure«, tor subsequent submission 
lo Congress. The original of Hie disclosure shall be 
retained in the contract Gle. 

paragraph (a) of this section.  An event (hat materially 
affects the accuracy of me information reported includes— 

(!) AciimuUüv«inerea*ec/$2SjÖ00ainoreinihe 
«mount pud or expected to be pud for influencini or 
tDernptinf to influence • coveted Föderal action; or 

(2) A change in the persons) or individu*l(s) influ- 
encini or attempting to influence a covered Federal 
action; or 

(3) A change in the officer(s). emptoyee(s). or 
.    Memberf» conucted to influence or attempt to influ- 

ence a covered Federal action. 
(c) The contractor shall require the submioal of a certi- 

fication, and if required, a disclosure form, by any person 
who requesu or receives any subcontract exceeding 
$100.000 under the Federal contract. 

(d) All subcontractor disclosure forms (but not certifi- 
cations), shall be forwarded bom Der to tier until received 
by the prime contractor. The prime contractor shall submit 
all disclosure forms to the contracting officer at the end of 
the calendar quarter in which the disclosure form is submit- 
ted by the subcontractor. Each subcontractor certification 
shall be retained la the subcontract file of the awarding 
con tractor. 

3.104 Policy. 
(a) The contracting officer shall obtain certifications 

and disclosures as required by the provision at 52J203-I1, 
Certification and Disclosure Regarding Payments to 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions, prior to the award 
of any contract exceeding $ 100,000. 

(b) The contracting officer shall forward a copy of all 
contractor disclosures furnished pursuant to the clause at 
52.20}-12, Limitation on Payments to Influence Certain 

S-MSEiemprJo». 
The Secretary of Defense may exempt, on a case-by 

case basis, a covered Federal action from the prohibitions 
of this section whenever the Secretary determines, in 
writing, that such an exemption is in the national interest. 
The Secretary shall transmit a copy of such exemption to 
Congress immediately after making such a determina- 

JAW Processing suspected violations. 
Suspected violations of the requirements of the Act shall 

be referred to the official designated in agency procedures. 

3.107 CM) penalties. 
Agencies shall impose and collect civil penalties pur- 

suant to the provisions of the Program Fraud and Civil 
Remedies Act, 31 U.S.C 3803 (except subsection (c)), 
3804-340S, and 3S12, insofar as the provisions therein are 
net inconsistent with the requirements of this subpa/t 

}Mt SoOdlafJoo provision and contract cUuse. 
(a) The provision at 52.203-11, Certification and 

Disclosure Regarding Payments to Influence Certain 
Federal Transactions, shall be included in solicitations 
expected to exceed $100,000. 

(b) The clause at 32.203-12, Limitation on Payments to 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions, shall be included in 
soucharJons and contracts expected to exceed $100.000. 
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APPENDIX G: FAR CLAUSE 52.203-11, "CERTIFICATION AND 
DISCLOSURE REGARDING PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE 
CERTAIN FEDERAL TRANSACTIONS" 

FAC 90—4    MAY 15,1991 

PART 52-50LIC1TAT10N PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT CLAUSES 5:.203-ll 

52.103-11   Certification and Disclosure Regarding 
Payments to Influence Certain Federal Transactions. 
As prescribed in 3.808. insert ihe following provision: 

CERTIFICATION AND DISCLOSURE REGARDING 
PAYMENTS TO rNFLUENCE CERTAIN FEDERAL 

| TRANSACTIONS (APR 1991) 
(•) The definitions and prohibitions contained in the 

clause, at FAR 52.203-12. Limitation on Payments to 
Influence Certain Federal Transactions, included in this 
solicitation, ire hereby incorporated by reference in para- 
graph (b) of this certification 

(b) The offerer, by signing its offer, hereby certifies 
to the best of his or her knowledge and belief that on or 

after December 23,1989.— 
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or 

will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting 
to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a 
Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress on 
his or her behalf in connection with the awarding of any 
Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the 
making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, 
renewal, amendment or modification of any Federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement; 

(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated 
funds (including profit or fee received under a covered 
Federal transaction) have been paid, or will be paid, to 
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an 
employee of a Member of Congress on his or her behalf 
in connection with this solicitation, the offerer shall 
complete and submit, with its offer, OMB standard form 
LLL, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities, to the 
Contracting Officer, and 

(3) He or she will include the language of this certi- 
ßcation in all subcontract awards at any tier and require 
that all recipients of subcontract awards in excess of 
$100.000 shall certify and disclose accordingly. 
(c) Submission of this certification and disclosure is a 

prerequisite for making or enuring into this contract 
imposed by section 1352, title 31, United States Code 
Any person who makes an expenditure prohibited under 
this provision or who fails to file or amend the disclosure 
form to be filed or amended by this provision, shall be sub- 
ject to a civil penalty of not less than S10.000. and not 
more than SIOOjOOO. for each such failure. 

(End of provision) 
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APPENDIX H: FAR CLAUSE 52.203-12, "LIMITATIONS ON 
PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE CERTAIN FEDERAL 
TRANSACTIONS" 

FAC90—4    MAY 15,1991 

PART 52—SOÜOTATION PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT CLAUSES 5:.203-l2 

S2J03-U Limitation m Payments to In»**»« Certain 
Federal Transactions. 
At prescribed ■ 380«, insert thefollowingclause: 

LIMITATION ON PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE 
CERTAIN FEDERAL TRANSACTIONS (IAN 1990) 

(l) DtfilUIIOHJ 
"Agency." «i used in *is clause, means executive agen- 

cy at defined in Z101 
-Covered Federal action." as used in this clause, means 

any of she following Federal actions: 
(a) The awarding of any Federal conmcL 
(b) The nuking of any Federal pant 
(c) The makmi of any Federal ban. 
(d) The cniennf into of any cooperative agreement. 
(e) The exKtision. continuation, renewal, amendment, 

or modification of any Federal contract, gram, loan, or 
cooperative agreement. 

-India «ibe* and "tribal organization." as used in this 
clause, have the meaning provided in section 4 of the 
India» Seir-DesenninaiioB and Education Assistance Act 
(25 US.C 450B) and include Alaskan Natives 

"Influencing or auempting to influence." as used in this 
clause, means making, witk the intent to influence, any 
communication to or appearance before an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, a» officer 
or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in connection wit* any covered Federal action. 

-Local government.* as used in »is cbuse. means a unit 
of government in t State and. if chartered, established, or 
otherwise recognized by i State for the performance of a 
governmental duty, including a local public authority, a 
special district, an inuasute district, a council of govern- 
ments, a sponsor group representative organization, and 
any other instnaneniality of a local government 

-OfTiccr or employee of an agency." as used in this 
clause, includes the following individuals «ho are 
employed by an agency: 

(a) Aa individual who is appointed to a position in me 
Government under tide 3. Uaned Slates Code, induding a 
pnr,i"M under a temporary appointment. 

(b) A member of the uniformed services, as defined in 
subsection 101(3). title 31. United States Code 

(c) A special Government employee, as defined in sec- 
tion 202. title II. United States Code. 

(d) A» individual who is a member of a Federal adviso- 
ry committee, as defined by the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act. bile S. United State» Code, appendix 2. 

-Person." as used in this clause, means an individuaL 
corporation, company, association, authority, firm, tanner- 
ship, society. State, and local government, regardless of 
whether such enuiv s Operand for profit, or not fa profit 
This term excludes an Indian tribe, tribal organization. «* 
any other Indian organization with respect to expenditures 
specifically permitted by other Federal law 

52- II 

-Reasonable compensation." as used in this clause, 
means, with respect to a regularly employed officer or 
employee of any person, compensation that is consistent 
widi the normal compensation for such officer or employee 
for wort that is not furnished ID. not funded by. or not fur- 
nished in cooperation with the Federal Government. 

-Heasonabk payment." as used in this clause, means, 
with respect 10 professional and other technical services, a 
pnineM in an amount that is consistent with the amount 
normally paid for such services in the private sector 

•Recipient," as ased in this clause, includes the 
Contractor and aO subcontractors This term excludes an 
Indian tribe, tribal organizanon. or any other Iiidian organi- 
zation with respect to expenditures specifically permitted 
by other Federal law 

-Regularly employed," as used in this clause, means, 
with respect to an officer or employee of a person request- 
ing or receiving a Federal contract, an officer or employee 
who is employed by such person for at least 130 working 
days within 1 year immediately preceding the date of the 
nfrmtf^ that initiales agency consideration of such per- 
son for receipt of such contract An officer or employee 
who is employed by such person for less than 130 working 
days within 1 year immediately preceding the date of the 
„,1-niCTv™ that initiales agency consideration of such per- 
son shall be considered to be regularly employed as soon as 
he or she is employed by such person for 130 working 
days. 

-State." as ased in this clause, means a State of the 
United States, the District of Columbia, the 
Comnxmwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of 
the United States, an agency or instrumentality of a State, 
and multi-Suie. regional, or interstate entity having gov- 
ernmental duties and powers. 

(b) PmKbiiiOHi 
(1) Section 1352 of tile 31. United Stales Code, 

among other things, prohibits a recipient of a Federal 
contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement bom 
■sing appropriated funds to pay any person for influ- 
encing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an 
oOicer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a 
Member of Congress in connection with any of the 
following covered Federal actions: the awarding of 
any Federal contract: the making of any Federal grant 
the making of any Federal loan: the entering into of 
any cooperative agreement or the modification of any 
Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative agree- 
ment 

(2) The Act abo require« Contractors to furnish a dis- 
closure if any funds other than Federal appropriated 
funds (including profit or fee received under a covered 
Federal transaction) have been paid, or will be paid, to 
any person for influencing or auempting to influence an 
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of 
Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an 
empbyee of a Member of Congress in connection with 
a Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative agree- 
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APPENDIX H: FAR CLAUSE 52.203-12, "LIMITATIONS ON 
PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE CERTAIN FEDERAL 
TRANSACTIONS" (Continued) 

52J05-12 FEDERAL ACQUISITION REGULATION (FAR) 

(3) The prohibitions of the Act do ta apply under 

Ihe foUowiag conditions: 

(i)  Agency mud legislative liaison by own 
employees 

(A) The prohibition on the use of appropriated 

funds, in aibfxaragraph (bXD of this clause, does 
ooi apply i" «he case of a payment of reasonable 
rxmipensanoo made ID an officer or employee of a 
person requesting or receivia| * covered Federal 
acuna if me payment is for agency and legislative 
liaison activities not directly related 10 a covered 

Federal aak». 
(B) For purposes of subdivision (bX3XiXA) of 

this clause, providing any information specifically 
requested by an agency or Congress is permitted 
at any time. 

(O The following agency and legislative liai- 
se« activities are permitted at any tune where they 
are BM related to a specific solicitation for any 
covered Federal action: 

(/) Discussing with an agency Ihe qualities 
tad characteristics (including individual 
demonstrations) of the person's products or 
Soviets, conditions or terms of sale, and ser- 

vice capabilities 
(2) Technical discussion! and other activi- 

ties regarding the application or adaptation of 
Ac person's products or services for an agen- 

cy's use. 
(D) The following agency and legislative liai- 

son activities are permitted «here they are prior to 
formal solicitation of any covered Federal 

(/) Providing any information not specifi- 
cally requested but necessary for an agency to 
mike an informed decision about initiation of a 
covered Federal action: 

(2) Technical discussions regarding the 
preparation of an unsolicited proposal prior to 

its official submission: and 
(J) Capability presentations by persons 

seeking awards from an agency pursuant to the 
provisions of the Small Business Act. as 
amended by Pub. L. 95-501, and subsequent 

amendments. 
(E) Only those services expressly authorized 

by subdivision <bX3XiXA) of this clause are per- 

mitted under this clause 
(ii) Professional and technical unices. 

(A) The prohibuion on the use of appropriated 
funds, in sobparagraph (oXD of this clause, does 

not apply at «he case of— 
(f) A payment of reasonable compensation 

-yt> 10 an officer or employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a covered Federal 
action or an extension, continuation, renewal, 
amendment, or modification of a covered 

Federal action, if payment is for professional or 
technical services rendered directly in the 
preparation, submission, or negotiation of any 
bid. proposal, or application for that Federal 
action or for mecung requirements imposed by 
or pursuant to taw as a condition for receiving 

that Federal action 
(2) Any reasonable payment to a person, 

other than an officer or employee of a person 
requesting or receiving a covered Federal 
acnon or an extension, conn rum ion. renewal, 
amendment, or modification of a covered 
Federal action if the payment a for profession 
al or technical services rendered directly in Ihe 
preparation, submission, or negotiation of any- 
bid, proposal, or application for that Federal 
action or for meeung requirements imposed by 
or pursuant to law as a condition for receiving 
that Federal action   Persons other than officers 
or employees of a person requeuing or receiv- 
ing a covered Federal action include consul- 
tants and trade associations. 
(B) For purposes of subdivision (bK3Xi"KA) 

of this clause, "professional and technical ser- 
vices" shall be limited to advice and analysis 
directly applying any Professional or technical 
discipline. For example, drafting of a legal doc- 
ument accompanying a bid or proposal by a 
lawyer is allowable   Similarly, technical advice 
provided by an engineer on the performance or 
operational capability of a piece of equipment 
rendered directly in the negotiation of a contract 
is allowable    However, communications with 
the intent to influence made by a professional 
(such as a licensed lawyer) or a technical person 
(such as a licensed accountant) are not allowable 
under this section unless they provide advice 
and analysis directly applying their professional 
or technical expertise and unless the advice or 
analysis is rendered directly and solely in the 
preparation, submission or negotiation of a cov- 
ered Federal action. Thus, for example, commu- 
nications with the intent to influence made by a 
lawyer that do not provide legal advice or analy- 
sis directly and solely related to the legal aspects 
of his or her client's proposal, but generally 
advocate one proposal over another are not 
allowable under this section because the lawyer 
is not providing professional legal services 
Similarly, communications with the intent to 
influence made by an engineer providing an 
engineering analysis prior to the preparation or 
submission of a bid or proposal are not allow- 
able under this section since the engineer is pro- 
viding technical services but not directly in the 
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APPENDIX H: FAR CLAUSE 52.203-12, "LIMITATIONS ON 
PAYMENTS TO INFLUENCE CERTAIN FEDERAL 
TRANSACTIONS" (Continued) 

PART 52—SOLICITATION PROVISIONS AND CONTRACT CLAUSES 

(1) Any person who makes an eipoidiiure prohibii 
cd undo paragraph (a) of this clause or who fails to file 
or amend the disclosure form 10 be filed or amended by 
paragraph (b) of ihis clause shall be subject 10 civil 
penalties as provided for by 31 US C 1352. An impo- 
sition of a civil penally does no« prevem the 
Government from seeking any other remedy that may be 
applicable 

(2) Contractors may rely without liability on the rep- 
resentation made by their subcontractors in the certifica- 
tion and disclosure form 
(ft  Cott allowabiluy    Nothing in this clause makes 

allowable or reasonable any costs which would otherwise 
be unallowable or unreasonable   Conversely, costs made 
specifically unallowable by the requirements in this clause 
wiU not be made allowable under any «her provision 

(End of clause) 

preparation, submission or ncpotiauon of a cov- 
ered Federal action 

(O Requirements imposed by or pursuant to 
law as a condition for receiving a covered Federal 
sward include those required by li* or regulauon 
and any other requirements in the actual award 
documents 

(D) Only those services expressly authorized 
by subdivisions fl>X3XiiXAX/) »nd (?) of this 
clause are permitted under this clause 

(E) The reporting requirements of FAR 
3.803(a) shall not apply with respect to payments 
of reasonable compensation made to regularly 
employed odicers or employees of a person 

(c) Disclosure 
(1) The Contractor who requests or receives from an 

agency a Federal contract shall file with that agency a 
disclosure form, OMB standard form LLL, Disclosure 
of Lobbying Activities, if such person has made or has 
agreed to make any payment using nonappropriated 
funds (to include profits from any covered Federal 
action), which would be prohibited under subparagraph 
0X1) or* this clause, if paid for with appropriated funds. 

(2) The Contractor shall Tile a disclosure form at the 
cod of each calendar quarter in which there occurs any 
event that materially affects the accuracy of the informa- 
tion contained in any disclosure form previously Tiled 
by such person under subparagraph (cXD of this clause 
Aa event that materially affects the accuracy of the 
information reported includes— 

(i) A cumulative increase of $23.000 or more in 
the amount paid or expected to be paid for influenc- 
ing or altempung to influence a covered Federal 
action: or 

(ii) A change in the persons) or individual(s) 
influencing or altempung to influence a covered 
Federal action: or 

Cm) A change in the officers). emp4oyee(s). or 
McrnbeKs) contacted to influence or attempt to influ- 
ence a covered Federal action 
(3) The Contractor shall require the submittal of a 

cert/cation, and if required, a disclosure form by any 
person who requests or receives any subcontract exceed- 
ing $100.000 under the Federal contract 

(4) All subcontractor disclosure forms (but not certi- 
fications) shall be forwarded from tier to tier until 
received by the prime Contractor The prime Coniractoi 
shall submit all disclosures to the Contracting Officer ai 
the end of the calendar quarter in which the disclosure 
form is submitted by the subcontractor. Each subcon- 
tractor certification shall be retained in the subcontract 
file of the awarding Contractor 
(d) Agreement  The Contractor agrees not to make any 

payment prohibited by this clause 
(e) tettaiuei 
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APPENDIX 1: SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS RESULTING 
FROM REVIEW 

Recommendation '■ 
Reference       Description of Benefits Type of Benefit 

1.,   2.a.,   2.b., program Results.     Improve      Nonmonetary 
2.C.,   2.d., and 3.      compliance with the Byrd 

Amendment. 
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APPENDIX J: ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

APPENDIX J;  ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Director of Defense Procurement, Washington, DC 
Director for Research and Laboratory Management, Washington, DC 
Director, Defense Research and Engineering, Washington, DC 

Department of the Army 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army, Research, 
Development and Acquisition, Washington, DC 

Army Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal, AL 
Aberdeen Proving Ground Support Activity, Aberdeen, MD 
Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command, Rock Island, IL 
Army Aviation Systems Command, St. Louis, MO 
Army Aviation Systems Activity, Ft. Eustis, VA 
Army Communications-Electronics Command, Ft. Monmouth, NJ 
Army Strategic Defense Command, Huntsville, AL 
Army Tank-Automotive Command, Warren, MI 
Army Corps of Engineers (Contracts, Research and Technology), 

Washington, DC 
Army Contracting Support Agency, Arlington, VA 
Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases, 

Fort Detrick, MD 
Headquarters, Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, VA 
National Guard Bureau, Washington, DC 

Department of the Navy 

Office of the Chief of Naval Research, Arlington, VA 
Naval Avionics Center, Indianapolis, IN 
Naval Aviation Supply Center, Philadelphia, PA 
Naval Coastal Systems Center, Panama City, FL 
Naval Sea Systems Command, Washington, DC 
Naval Supply Center, Charleston, SC 
Naval Supply Center, Puget Sound, Bremerton, WA 
Naval Training Systems Center, Orlando, FL 
Naval Weapons Center, China Lake, CA 
Navy Ships Parts Control Center, Mechanicsburg, PA 
Space and Naval Warfare Systems, Washington, DC 
Strategic Systems Programs Office, Washington, DC 
Marine Corps Logistics Base, Albany, GA 

Department of the Air Force 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition), 
Washington, DC 

Aeronautical Systems Division, Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base, OH 

Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards Air Force Base, CA 
Ballistic Missile Organization, Norton Air Force Base, CA 
Electronic Systems Division, Hanscom Air Force Base, MA 
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APPENDIX J: ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED (Continued) 

Department of the Air Force (Cont'd) 

Ogden Air Logistics Center, Hill Air Force Base, UT 
Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center, Tinker Air Force Base, OK 
Sacramento Air logistics Center, McClellan Air Force Base, CA 
San Antonio Air Logistics Center, Kelly Air Force Base, TX 
Space Systems Division, Los Angeles, CA 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center, Robins Air Force Base, GA 
Office of Scientific Research, Washington, DC 

Defense Agencies 

Headquarters, Defense Logistics Agency, Alexandria, VA 
Defense Logistics Agency, Defense National Stockpile Center, 

Arlington, VA 
Defense Advance Research Projects Agency, Arlington, VA 
Headquarters, Defense Contract Audit Agency, Alexandria, VA 
Defense Contract Audit Agency Resident Auditors at: 

Boeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, WA 
FMC Corporation, Chicago, IL 
General Electric Corporation, Philadelphia, PA 
Grumman Corporation, Bethpage, NY 
Hercules Aerospace Company, Wilmington, DE 
Kaman Aerospace Corporation, Bloomfield, CT 
Loral Corporation, New York, NY 
McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis, MO 
Martin Marietta Corporation, Bethesda, MD 
Northrop Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 
Sunstrand Corporation, Rockford, IL 
Textron Inc., Providence, RI 

Defense Contract Management Command Corporate Administrative 
Contracting Officers at: 
Boeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, WA 
FMC Corporation, Chicago, IL 
General Electric Corporation, Philadelphia, PA 
Grumman Corporation, Bethpage, NY 
Hercules Aerospace Company, Wilmington, DE 
Kaman Aerospace Corporation, Bloomfield, CT 
Loral Corporation, New York, NY 
McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis, MO 
Martin Marietta Corporation, Bethesda, MD 
Northrop Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 
Sunstrand Corporation, Rockford, IL 
Textron Inc., Providence, RI 

Defense Contract Management Area Operations - Boston 
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APPENDIX J: ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED (Continued) 

Non-DoD Federal Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 
Government Accounting Office, Washington, DC 
U.S. Congress: 

Clerk of the House of Representatives, Washington, DC 
Secretary of the Senate, Washington, DC 
Senate Committee on Appropriations, Washington, DC 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, Washington, DC 
Office of Congressman Neal Smith, Washington, DC 

Department of Health and Human Services, Office of 
Inspector General at: 
Region III, Philadelphia, PA 
Region IV, Atlanta, GA 

Non-Government Activities 

Boeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, WA 
FMC Corporation, Chicago, IL 
General Electric Corporation, Philadelphia, PA 
Grumman Corporation, Bethpage, NY 
Hercules Aerospace Company, Wilmington, DE 
Howmet Corporation, Greenwich, CT 
Kaman Aerospace Corporation, Bloomfield, CT 
Loral Corporation, New York, NY 
McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis, MO 
Marlowe & Company, Washington, DC 
Martin Marietta Corporation, Bethesda, MD 
Maxco Inc., Dayton, OH 
Northrop Corporation, Los Angeles, CA 
Nuclear Metals, Inc., Concord, MA 
SEMATECH, Inc., Austin, TX 
Sunstrand Corporation, Rockford, IL 
Textron, Inc., Providence, RI 
united Technologies Corporation, Sikorsky Aircraft Division, 

Stratford, CT 
Drake University, Des Moines, IA 
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA 
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 
University of Mississippi, University, MS 
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APPENDIX K: REPORT DISTRIBUTION 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition 
Director of Defense Procurement 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 
Director, Defense Acquisition Regulations System 

Other DoD 

Secretary of the Army 
Assistant Secretary of the Army (Financial Management) 
Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Secretary of the Air Force 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management 

and Comptroller) 
Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 

Non-DoD Activities 

Executive Associate Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Administrator, Office of Federal Procurement Policy 

U.S. General Accounting Office, NSIAD Technical Information 
Center 

Inspector General, Department of Health and Human Services, 
Office of the Assistant Inspector General for Public Health 
Services Audits 

Congressional Committees: 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Ranking Minority Member, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 
Committee on Government Operations 
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PART IV - MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

Executive Associate Director, Office of Management and Budget 

Director of Defense Procurement 

Defense Contract Audit Agency 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

&5S$k                    ■   EXECUTIVE OFFCE OF THE PRESIDENT 
V M&9J              OfFCS OF MANAGEMENT AND 8U00ET 
iKjOlSp'                       WA8HNOTON.0C108OJ ' 

Sapteaber 20> 1991 

Mr. David X. Bteenaaa 
Diractor, Contract! Xanagamant Dlrectoratt 
Office of tha Inspector Ganaral 
Department of Dafanta 
400 Any Kavy Drive 
Arlington, VA  22302-2884 

• 

Daar Kr. Steansaas 

Thank you for tha opportunity to raviav and comaent on tha proposed 
v.porfr. onfcitlad «ftr*ft Renort on tha Review of Lobbvlno Aetivitias 
rpr^eet Wo. 1CH-501S1.« Ha aPDraciata your assistancs in halpino 
us deteraine tha adequacy of existing guidanca in this iaportant 
area, and tha dogrse to vhich it ia being iaplesented in tha 
Departaerit, Va alao appreciate tha expeditious aannar in which you 
and your staff have responded to our request for assistance. 

We" concur in your proposed recommendation that this Office issue 
guidanca clarifying tha difference between prograx lobbying and 
lobbying for granta or contracts in the context of follow-on sola 
aourca contracts and grants for ongoing programs. 

Tha recommendations you have addressed to tha Director of Defenee 
Procurement and the Director of the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
also appear to us to have merit« and wa hopa they will be received 
and acted upon appropriately by those officials. 

In our review of the draft report, we also noted several specific 
points requiring either clarification or "correction. Those points 
are listed on tha enclosure. 

Thank you, again, for your assistance and the opportunity to 
comment. He will proceed with implementation of the reco=endation 
applicable to this office immediately upon raeeipt of your final 
report. 

Sincerely, 

Frank Hodsoll 
Executive Associate Director 

Enclosure 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
(Continued) Final Report 

Page No. 

•paoifio Oouaant« 
©f the 

Offloe of KatageBent Budget 

I. Page 1, Executive Svutaary - The fir at paragraph ahould ba 
corrected to indicate that the "»yrd Aaandaent" vaa 
•naotad on Octobar 23, 1989 not Dacapo« 23, lilt, aa 
stated. Tha provisions beeaae effective on December 23, 
19*9. 

a Page 4, Draft Report - Xnothar eentenee ahould ba addad 
to tha third bullet to addraaa a ralatad point. 
Specifically, it ahould ba expreaaly noted that contract 
modifications — aade aftar December 23, 1989 — that 
incorporate nav reguiremente broadening tha acopa of a 
previously exempt contract are covered by the Byrd 
Amendment. 

3. Page S, Draft Report - Tha third paragraph should ba 
aaanded to indicate that, certification la required with 
tha application, not "prior to avard." Certification la 
permitted prior to avard. if there la no application 
proceas. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE 
PROCUREMENT 

OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. DC   203O1-30CO 

ACOUttmON 

SEP , ;• 199! 
DP/CPA 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DOD INSPECTOR GENERAL 

SUBJECT:  Draft Report on the Review of Lobbying Activities (Project 
No. 1CH-5016) 

This is in response to your memorandum of September 3 
transmitting the subject draft report. As indicated in our 
memorandum of August 29, we have many concerns with the draft report 
and do not concur with any of its recommendations. 

The report, which comprehensively examined the lobbying issue, 
states in several places that all contractors who were required to 
execute a certification had done so, and all contracts which needed 
to include the certification requirement contained it. The report 
also stated there were no indications that contractors had not filed 
disclosure forms when required to do so.  In addition, there had been 
no allegations of improper lobbying activity reported to the 
Inspector General's Hotline. Furthermore, we would like to reiterate 
that the auditors have done a complete and thorough job during the 
course of their review, carefully selecting those firms and locations 
which had the highest likelihood of lobbying activity. 

The recommendations made in the report would add bureaucratic 
requirements to an already clogged and overburdened system. No 
problems were found with contractor compliance and, considering the 
potential cost of implementing the recommendations, we disagree with 
all of the recommendations. He are unable, after repeated review of 
our lobbying reporting procedures and rereading of your report, to 
draw any nexus between your recommendations and the findings 
contained in the audit report. 

Specific DoD comments on the recommendations are provided in the 
attachment. 

Eleanor R. Spector 
Director, Defense Procurement 

Attachment 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE 
PROCUREMENT (Continued) 

DOO IG DRAFT REPORT CM THE REVIEW OF LOBBYING ACTIVITIES 
DATED SEPTEMBER 13, 1991 
PROJECT HO. 1CH-5016 

"DEFENSE PROCUREMENT:  SOLICITATION FOR CONTRACT SDPPORT 
SERVICES LIMITED COMPETITION" 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE PROCUREMENT COMMENTS 

***** 

RECOMMENDATION 1: We recommend that the Office of Management and 
Budget issue guidance to Federal Agencies that clarifies, in the 
context of the cost principles contained in the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation Part 31, the difference between program and contract/grant 
lobbying as it relates to follow-on sole-source contracts or grants 
for on-going programs. 

PDF POSITION: None. This recommendation will be addressed by the 
Office of Federal Procurement Policy. 

RECOMMENDATION 2: We recommend that the Director of Defense 
Procurement: 

a. Prepare a DoD-wide notice for signature by the Secretary of 
Defense to inform senior officials in the DoD Components of Byrd 
Amendment restrictions and disclosure requirements. 

b. Develop statements about the Byrd requirements and the need to 
report suspected violations of the Amendment for inclusion in the 
guidance for annual ethics statements filed by senior officials in 
DoD. 

c. Develop a training module for use by DoD components to make 
DoD officials aware of the requirements of the Byrd Amendment. 

d. Establish a procedure for a periodic data call for the 
semiannual reports to Congress, requesting DoD components to identify 
the number of covered transactions, the number of certifications 
received and the number of disclosure forms obtained from recipients 
of contracts, grants, loans and cooperative agreements. 

DDP POSITION: 

a. Nonconcur. A notice from the Secretary of Defense to inform 
senior officials of the Byrd Amendment provisions is unnecessary as 
no problems concerning improper lobbying of senior officials were 
uncovered. 

b. Nonconcur. The only statement that is filed annually by 
senior government officials is the SF 278, Statement of Financial 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE 
PROCUREMENT (Continued)   

Disclosure.    These forms are solely within the control of the Office 
of Government Ethics, and they seek very specific information 
unrelated to lobbying issues.    It would be inappropriate to add 
questions on lobbying to an already complex and lengthy form.    In 
addition,  the offices to which the forms are submitted have no direct 
dealings with contracting offices which are the only ones who could 
cross check the information.    An elaborate and manpower intensive 
bureaucracy would have to be established for this effort. 

c. Honconcur.    Contracting personnel are aware of the Byrd 
Amendment as its requirements are set forth in the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation.   Since the system appears to be functioning 
well internally, this does not seem to be a cost effective 
recommendation. 

d. Nonconcur.    There is no reason or rationale to collect the 
requested information.    All transactions over $100,000 which involve 
new contracts or add new work to old contracts are covered.    The 
clauses covering the Byrd Amendment are inserted automatically by the 
contracting officer.    Mo Instances of improperly leaving the clause 
out of a contract were uncovered by the ZG.    Each contract which has 
the clause must have a certification before the contract is awarded. 
Again,  no instances of noncompliance were found by the XG.    This 
statistical information would be burdensome and expensive to collect. 
After receipt we would have no use for it,  and it would simply be 
filed with no future use contemplated.    In recognition that five 
forms were not correctly forwarded to OSD though they were received 
from contractors,  we will emphasize to the Services and Agencies the 
importance of the reporting requirements. 

RZCOfrffiHDATION 3:     We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract 
Audit Agency establish procedures for the review of contractor 
lobbying and agency liaison costs,   for audit personnel to use in 
determining if lobbying activities subject to the Byrd Amendment .were 
reported on lobbying activity disclosure forms. 

DDP POSITION:       None.    DCAA will respond directly to this 
recommendation. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT 
AGENCY 

DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT ACENCV 
CAMERON STATION 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 2UM-tl71 

,,*•»•''•••. 

11 SEP 1991 
^»*w* * 

FU> 703.3.3.10 (1CH-5016) 

MMÄAMXM FOR ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDITBC,   DEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE 

SUBJECT:        IG   Draft   Report   on   Special   Review   of   Lobbying Activities 
(Project No. 1CH-5016) 

CAir   response to your draft report dated 3 September 1991 on the review 
of lobbying activities is enclosed. 

Me will be pleased to discuss our response further with you 
or your staff.    Please direct questions concerning our response to 
Mr. William I. Luke, Chief, Policy Liaison Division, at (703) 274-7521. 

William 5. Sharkey 
Assistant Director 
Policy and Plans 

Enclosure 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT 
AGENCY (Continued) 

Racaimandation 3: 

"We recommend that the Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
establish procedures fee the reviews of contractor lobbying and agency 
liaison costs, far audit personnel to use In determining if lobbying 
activities subject to Byrd Amendment were reported on lobbying activity 
disclosure forms." 

DCAA Response: 

Concur in Principle. 

Current DCAA audit guidance requires the auditor to: 

a. Evaluate the contractor's internal controls for assuring that 
unallowable lobbying costs (as defined in the Byrd Amendnent and 
Implementing OB guidance), including directly associated costs, are 
Identified and excluded from any billing, claim, or proposal applicable to 
U.S. Government contracts, 

b. Assess the risk tnat unallowable costs have been, or will be, 
charged to the Government, and, when appropriate, perform audit steps to 
evaluate the risk, and 

c. Report on the results of the audit effort to the contracting 
officer. 

The recommendation would levy an additional requirement on the auditor 
to determine If the contractor has disclosed. In the prescribed manner, 
unallowable lobbying activity performed by other than the contractor's own 
employees, primarily consultants. 

We believe that testing for compliance with the disclosure requirement 
is feasible, provided it Is performed In conjunction with our normal 
audits of incurred costs, particularly our audits of professional and 
consultant service costs. In other words, we would agree to ascertain if 
the contractor has disclosed unallowable lobbying activity that has been 
identified, either by the contractor or the auditor, during the course of 
our audits of incurred costs. 

As a practical matter, we would expect that our auditors will 
encounter the same obstacles as encountered by tne IG reviewers during 
their review, such as: 

a. Confusion on the part of contractors as to the exact type of 
lobbying activity that is unallowable and subject to disclosure, 

b. Insufficient detail in contractor bocks and records to permit 
the auditor to determine compliance with the disclosure requirement, and 

ENCLOSURE 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS: DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT 
AGENCY (Continued) 

c. Reluctance on the port of contractors to permit the auditor 
suffielen* »axes to records to test for ocmpliance with the disclosure 
requirement, particularly when no lobbying costs were claijned. 

To   make   this   effort   meaningful, 
reccmnandatlon, It is essential that: 

and   before   we can inplement your 

a. Clarifying guidance be Issued which addresses the exact nature 
of lobbying activity that Is unallowable and subject to disclosure, and 

b. Specific record keeping requirements are prescribed for 
contractors to allow auditors to perform compliance testing. Such record 
keeping requirements could be Incorporated Into the contract clauses at 
F7W 52.203-11 and 52.203-12. 

Notwithstanding our concurrence with the above reoonnendatlon, we 
believe that the «aost effective way to enforce the Byrd Amendment 
disclosure requirement would be to direct DoD official» to notify a 
designated official in each caipcnent when persons lobby them for 
cu>U«K.ls or grants. This staple procedure would provide the ultimate 
enforcement mechanism, by providing a basis for comparing disclosures by 
the persons doing the lobbying with persons being lobbied. We note that 
this reoomnendatlon was contained in the IG's working draft report but was 
not included in the draft report. 
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